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SYNOPSIS 

 

Cast in situ or precast reinforced concrete (RC) walls are commonly used in multi-

storey buildings to withstand gravitational and lateral loadings. Walls restrained along 

the top and bottom edges by floors, with free vertical edges, subjected to in-plane axial 

loads behave in one-way action (OW). Axially-loaded walls can also behave in two-way 

action with lateral support on three sides (TW3S) or four sides (TW4S), formed by 

floors and intersecting walls, when they are combined to form an isolated box, a 

bundled box, a coupled core, or a geometric, U-, T- or L-shape. In many circumstances, 

walls are pierced with openings because of architectural requirements or functional 

modifications of the structures. However, these openings are a source of weakness and 

can size-dependently reduce the stiffness and load-bearing capacity of the structure. 

RC walls subjected to eccentric axial loads can be designed using simplified design 

methods, provided in major codes of practice, which include, inter alia, the Eurocode 2, 

the Australian Concrete Standard and the American Concrete Institute Code. However, 

these code methods do not take into consideration the design of high slenderness wall 

panels. There is also little guidance in the design codes for walls with openings. With 

the current advancement in construction materials and technologies, significant cost 

savings and increases in the net leasable space of a building may be achievable through 

the design and use of thinner walls. It is thus becoming increasingly important to carry 

out less conservative and more relevant designs for structural wall elements.  

Although numerous studies have been undertaken on OW and TW4S walls with and 

without openings in an effort to better understand the structural behaviour of such walls 

and further improve their design models, studies on TW3S walls have not been 

conducted to the same depth. There is a lack of fully comprehensive research on the 

behaviour of axially-loaded TW3S walls with and without openings, design models for 

high slenderness TW3S walls with various aspect ratios and design models for TW3S 

walls with openings. Consequently, there is a need for further studies on TW3S walls 

with and without openings, which is the focus of this thesis. 
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Given little prior information in the literature on the behaviour of TW3S walls, 

comprehensive experimental and numerical studies were conducted in this research. A 

total of 18 wall panels, consisting of 10 solid panels and eight panels with an opening, 

subjected to a uniformly-distributed axial load at an eccentricity of one-sixth of the wall 

thickness, were constructed and tested at Griffith University, Gold Coast campus. The 

influences of several key parameters on the axial load capacity of TW3S wall panels 

were examined. These parameters included slenderness ratio, aspect ratio and the 

configuration and position of the openings. The axial load behaviour of the test 

specimens was studied with regard to cracking characteristics, load-deflection responses 

and ultimate strengths. Numerical investigations were undertaken by means of a 

computer program, WASTABT, and commercial finite element software ABAQUS. 

Specifically, WASTABT was written in the MATLAB programming package to 

execute an instability analysis for TW3S solid walls (proposed in this research), and the 

all-encompassing program ABAQUS was used to perform numerical analysis of both 

TW3S solid walls and TW3S walls with openings. Having established that these 

numerical programs satisfactorily predicted the experimental outcomes, extensive 

parametric studies were then carried out to investigate the effects of key parameters on 

the axial load capacity of full-scale TW3S walls. Particular emphasis was given to the 

effects of varying the slenderness ratio, aspect ratio, concrete strength, load eccentricity 

and reinforcement ratio, in addition to the configuration and position of the openings. A 

number of quantitative conclusions were drawn from the studies, which both enhanced 

the fundamental understanding of, and provided insight into, the behaviour of axially-

loaded TW3S walls with and without openings. 

In view of the shortcomings of the code design equations and the scarcity of other 

available models to estimate the ultimate strength of TW3S walls with and without 

openings, a set of design models, covering a broader spectrum of designs, was 

developed in this research. The research focused on the development of simplified 

design equations, and a rigid-plastic method for TW3S walls with and without 

openings, along with a hybrid-system method for solely TW3S walls with openings. 

Comparisons with the test data of the current and previous studies, in addition to the 

numerical results of WASTABT and ABAQUS, confirmed that the proposed models are 

satisfactory and reliable, and thus, can serve as useful design aids for engineering 

applications.    
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CHAPTER 1  

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 Background 

In past years, limited research has been carried out on concrete walls. Design provisions 

have also been lacking, and concrete walls have simply been used as a defence against 

the external environment. However, reinforced concrete (RC) walls have become as 

popular today as other structural elements such as beams, slabs and columns, and have 

been extensively used as load-bearing elements in buildings and offshore structures. 

Primary applications include tilt-up precast structures, shear walls in multi-storey 

buildings, elevator and stair cores in high-rise buildings, components in bridge 

construction such as webs of beams or box girders, storage cells in offshore concrete 

structures, and structural elements in the hulls of floating concrete structures such as 

barges and pontoons (Sanjayan and Maheswaran, 1999). In general, RC walls are 

designed to withstand in-plane vertical loading transferred from the superstructure and 

in-plane horizontal and out-of-plane transverse loadings induced by wind loads, seismic 

loads and hydrostatic pressures. Among the various design scenarios, this research 

focuses on RC wall panels that carry only compressive in-plane loads.  

When a wall panel is subjected to a compressive in-plane load, the most common failure 

is a compressive failure if the load is centric. However, in-plane loads are frequently 

eccentric due to a range of loading conditions including corbel elements applied to the 

wall face, imperfections in construction, uneven loading being experienced on top of the 

wall and temporary loading during operation and/or maintenance (Lima et al., 2014), all 

of which cause secondary bending. Consequently, walls deform both axially and 

laterally, with either one-way action (OW) or two-way action (TW) behaviour, 

depending on the boundary conditions. Axially-loaded walls supported at the bottom by 

a floor system, and at the top by a roof structure or another floor, with free vertical 
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edges, are usually encountered in tilt-up concrete structures. Such walls behave in OW, 

which deflects in a uniaxial curvature parallel to the load direction, as shown in Figure 

1.1(a). In multi-storey monolithic buildings, walls are usually combined to form a 

structure, such as an isolated box, a bundled box, a coupled core, or a geometric, U-, T- 

or L-shape (Menegon et al., 2017), to make efficient use of building areas. With these 

configurations, walls may be laterally supported on one or both sides by interconnecting 

walls. As a result, these lateral restraints transform the OW behaviour to TW behaviour, 

depicted by biaxial curvatures in both parallel and perpendicular directions to the load 

direction. Axially-loaded walls restrained along both horizontal edges and one vertical 

edge (see Figure 1.1(b)) are referred to as two-way action walls supported on three sides 

(TW3S walls). Axially-loaded walls restrained along both horizontal edges and both 

vertical edges (see Figure 1.1(c)) are referred to as two-way action walls supported on 

four sides (TW4S walls). In many circumstances, walls are pierced with openings (see 

Figures 1.2(a) to (c)) because of architectural requirements and/or functional 

modifications of the structures. For instance, openings may be required for the provision 

of doors and windows in tilt-up construction, and for services or safety reasons in core 

walls (Hallinan and Guan, 2007). Nonetheless, the presence of openings introduces 

geometric discontinuity into the walls, which has negative effects such as affecting the 

nonlinear stress distribution and considerably reducing the element’s ultimate load 

capacity, stiffness and energy dissipation (Popescu et al., 2016). 

 

   

(a) OW (b) TW3S (c) TW4S 

 

Figure 1.1: Solid walls with various support conditions (Doh et al., 2010) 
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(a) OW (b) TW3S (c) TW4S 

 

Figure 1.2: Walls with openings with various support conditions (Lima, 2016) 

 

At present, many national standards, such as the Eurocode 2 – EC2 (2004), the 

Australian Concrete Standard – AS3600 (2009) and the American Concrete Institute 

Code – ACI318 (2014), devote separate chapters to wall design. In these documents, 

two contemporary design methods can be identified: the equivalent column design 

procedure and the simplified or empirically derived equations. Prima facie, the former is 

arguably the more rational approach; however, Robinson et al. (2013) and Huang et al. 

(2015) verified the unsuitability of this method for predicting the buckling capacity of 

minimally or centrally reinforced wall panels. In respect of the simplified method, while 

ACI318 (2014) provides a wall design equation intended for OW load-bearing walls 

only, EC2 (2004) and AS3600 (2009) acknowledge the increased strength effects of 

side restraints, stipulating effective height factor formulae for walls with various support 

conditions. Nevertheless, Popescu et al. (2015) and Ho et al. (2017) demonstrated that 

these simplified code design equations are restrictive and conservative. With the 

advancement in construction materials and technologies, significant cost savings and 

increases in the net leasable space of a building may be achievable through the design 

and use of thinner walls. It is therefore becoming increasingly important to carry out 

less conservative and more relevant designs for structural wall elements. Although 

numerous studies have been undertaken on OW and TW4S walls with and without 

openings in an attempt to better understand the structural behaviour of such walls and 
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further improve their design models, studies on TW3S walls with and without openings 

are limited. The little research that has been published in this field is reviewed in the 

literature review in Chapter 2. This indicates a need for further studies on TW3S walls 

with and without openings, which is the focus of this research.  

This research was undertaken to extend the body of knowledge associated with the 

matters stated above. It is expected that the research outcomes will contribute to the 

development of more reliable design aids that may assist engineering practitioners in 

designing TW3S wall elements. It is also anticipated that the knowledge obtained from 

this research will provide a firm basis for future research into this important class of 

concrete structures. 

 

 

1.2 Research aim and objectives 

The overarching aim of this research is to enhance the fundamental understanding of, 

and provide insight into, the behaviour of axially-loaded TW3S walls with and without 

openings. The primary objectives of this PhD research are to: 

 assess the current research level carried out worldwide on TW3S walls with and 

without openings 

 experimentally and numerically investigate the structural behaviour of TW3S 

walls with and without openings  

 develop more reliable design methods for predicting the ultimate load-bearing 

capacity of TW3S walls with and without openings. 

 

 

1.3 Research method overview 

This research was performed by following the conventional methodological approach to 

fulfil the research objectives. The research method, which is graphically presented in 

Figure 1.3, included three main components: 
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 Knowledge acquisition: A literature review of the existing knowledge – 

consisting of practical design code methods and the outcomes of relevant 

published research in the subject area – revealed that there has been limited 

research on the structural behaviour of axially-loaded TW3S walls in relation to 

wall geometric characteristics (slenderness and aspect ratios), material strengths, 

load eccentricities and various opening parameters. Consequently, these aspects 

were given significant focus in this research. In addition, research objectives 

were formulated following the identification of research gaps in the existing 

knowledge.  

 Data collection: In response to the lack of experimental studies pertaining to 

TW3S walls with and without openings resisting eccentric axial loading, an 

experimental programme was conducted to obtain the required data and 

information. A total of 18 one-third to one-half scale wall panels were cast and 

tested. The experimental outcomes included failure modes and cracking 

characteristics, load versus deflection characteristics and ultimate loads. As it 

was not practical to conduct more experiments because of resource constraints, 

experimentation by means of computer simulation, which includes a computer 

program (WASTABT) written in the MATLAB programming package and 

commercial finite element software (ABAQUS), was employed as a cost-

effective tool to generate a wider range of data. 

 Analysis: An in-depth evaluation was implemented to investigate patterns in the 

collected data to provide the necessary information in regard to the design and 

analysis of TW3S walls with and without openings. Subsequently, by using the 

knowledge generated from this information, in conjunction with the knowledge 

acquired through the literature review, new and more encompassing design 

models were developed, and validated through comparisons with the available 

database. 

Ultimately, in the light of the interconnection between these three components, the 

research outcomes were deemed satisfactory and reliable.  
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Figure 1.3: Overview of research method 

 

 

1.4 Thesis layout 

This thesis is divided into nine chapters. Excluding this introductory chapter (Chapter 

1), the remainder of the thesis is presented as follows: 

Chapter 2 explores the current state of knowledge on the axial load capacity of concrete 

wall panels through a review of the existing design guidelines and previous relevant 

publications in the literature. The shortcomings of the existing design methods are noted 

and given further attention in later chapters. Research gaps are identified, including a 

lack of significant research on TW3S walls in relation to wall geometric characteristics, 

material strengths, load eccentricities and various opening parameters. Consequently, 

these variables are given particular significance in this thesis. 

Chapter 3 presents the experimental programme undertaken on TW3S walls with and 

without openings subjected to eccentric axial loads. This chapter provides a detailed 

description of the test planning, casting, experimental set-up and testing procedure. In 

total, 18 one-third to one-half scale concrete wall panels were prepared and tested to 

investigate the influences of several key parameters on the behaviour of TW3S wall 

panels. These parameters included slenderness ratio, aspect ratio and the configuration 
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and position of the openings. Particular attention was paid to three broad categories: 

failure modes and cracking characteristics, load versus deflection characteristics, and 

ultimate loads. 

Chapter 4 conducts a detailed assessment of the results obtained from the experimental 

programme described in Chapter 3. The structural behaviour of the test specimens is 

evaluated in relation to the above-mentioned categories. The ultimate loads are 

compared with the predicted values from the code design equations. The ultimate loads 

are also used to investigate the effects of slenderness and aspect ratios, in addition to the 

configuration and position of the openings on the ultimate axial strength of the TW3S 

walls. 

Chapter 5 develops an instability analysis – a computer-based numerical technique for 

establishing the behaviour of TW3S solid walls. A computer program, WASTABT, is 

written in the MATLAB programming package to execute this iterative analysis 

procedure. The validity of the adopted material and geometric modelling techniques is 

verified through a comparison between the analytical results obtained from WASTABT 

and the experimental test results. After verification, WASTABT is used to carry out 

parametric studies to analyse the behaviour of TW3S solid wall panels. The studies 

focus on the effects of varying slenderness ratio, aspect ratio, concrete strength, load 

eccentricity and reinforcement ratio. 

Chapter 6 details the finite element method (FEM), using the ABAQUS program for 

analysing TW3S walls with and without openings. The feasibility of the adopted 

numerical modelling techniques is verified through comparison with the experimental 

outcomes, which include crack patterns, load-deflection responses and ultimate loads. 

After verification, a series of parametric studies is conducted to investigate the effects of 

key parameters on the ultimate axial strength of TW3S walls. Particular emphasis is 

given to the effects of varying each of slenderness ratio, aspect ratio, concrete strength, 

load eccentricity and reinforcement ratio, in addition to the configuration and position 

of the openings. 

Chapter 7 provides the proposed design methods based on the simplified design 

approach for estimating the ultimate load capacity of TW3S walls with and without 

openings. The background to the derivation of the respective design models is outlined. 
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The reliability of the proposed design models is ascertained through comparisons with 

the current experimental results and those published in the literature.  

Chapter 8 focuses on the establishment of an ultimate load prediction model for TW3S 

walls with and without openings using the rigid-plastic approach. The background to the 

derivation of the proposed rigid-plastic model is described in detail. The reliability of 

the proposed model is confirmed through comparisons with the experimental results of 

the current and previous studies. 

Finally, Chapter 9 highlights the contributions of this research to the existing theory and 

practice, and makes recommendations for future research.   
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CHAPTER 2  

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

2.1 Introduction 

Research on axially-loaded concrete walls has been conducted for more than six 

decades. From commencement in 1952 until the present day, researchers have proposed 

various methods to estimate the axial load capacity of concrete wall panels.  

Even though numerous studies have been undertaken on OW and TW4S walls with and 

without openings, research on TW3S has not been carried out to the same depth. 

Because limitations and uncertainties on the understanding of the axial load behaviour 

of TW3S walls with and without openings still exist, further studies on TW3S walls 

with and without openings is necessary.  

Many current national standards devote separate chapters to the design of concrete 

walls. This chapter focuses on the salient features of the simplified design method 

stipulated in three major codes, namely the Eurocode 2 – EC2 (2004), the Australian 

Concrete Standard – AS3600 (2009) and the American Concrete Institute Code – 

ACI318 (2014). A brief overview of previous research conducted on OW and TW4S 

walls with and without openings is then outlined. Importantly, this chapter presents an 

up-to-date literature review on TW3S walls with and without openings, and identifies in 

detail the clear research gaps that highlight the need for this research.   
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2.2 Wall design – Code provisions 

Two contemporary wall design methods can be identified in various design codes: the 

equivalent column design procedure and the simplified or empirically derived 

equations. The design codes allow for any wall to be designed using the column 

method. However, Robinson et al. (2013) concluded that the equivalent column 

procedure should not be used to design RC walls with steel reinforcement ratios lower 

than 1%, or those with central reinforcements, regardless of the reinforcement ratio. In 

practice, typically for precast concrete elements, the reinforcement is commonly 

centrally placed and minimum reinforcement requirements for walls are often adopted, 

with AS3600 (2009), for example, specifying a minimum vertical reinforcement content 

of 0.15%. If a wall is treated as a column, the AS3600 column design method will 

normally lead to a much higher reinforcement material content because a minimum 

vertical reinforcement of 1% placed in two layers is required. Corroborating Robinson 

et al. (2013), Huang et al. (2015) also demonstrated the shortcomings of the column 

method for predicting the buckling capacity of minimally or centrally reinforced wall 

panels through comparison with their test results. Another limitation of the column 

design methodology is the lack of inclusion of the effects of side restraints, which can 

reduce the deformation of the wall and increase its ultimate strength. The test results of 

Doh et al. (2008) showed that the use of a side restraint caused an average increase in 

the wall strength of approximately 50%, when comparing the walls restrained on three 

sides with their corresponding walls restrained only along the top and bottom edges. 

Significantly, the test results of Doh and Fragomeni (2005) suggested that even much 

greater increases, with an overall average of 290%, were achieved when comparing the 

walls restrained on four sides with their corresponding walls restrained only along the 

top and bottom edges. Given the above-mentioned disadvantages and the focus of the 

current study on investigating minimally reinforced walls restrained on three sides, the 

column design method is thus disregarded, and the review concentrates on the 

simplified design method. The design equations stipulated in the three major codes – 

AS3600 (2009), EC2 (2004) and ACI318 (2014) – to predict the design axial strength of 

a braced wall are shown in Table 2.1. 
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Table 2.1: Design equations specified in selected codes 

Code Design model 

AS3600 (2009) '
d u c w w aN N 0.6f L (t 1.2e 2e )                              (2.1)  

EC2 (2004) 

'
c

d w w
c

f
N L t


                                                           (2.2) 

in which 

a we a

w w w

e e H e e
1.14 1 2 0.02 1 2

t t t

    
          

   
 

ACI318 (2014) 

2

' we
d u c w w

w

H
N N 0.55f L t 1

32t

  
      

   
                     (2.3) 

 

In Table 2.1, Nd is the design axial strength; Nu is the ultimate axial strength; ϕ is the 

capacity reduction factor, where ϕ = 0.6 for AS3600 (2009), ϕ = 0.65 for ACI318 

(2014), and for EC2 (2004) an equivalent value would be ϕ = 0.67 (ϕ = 1/ γc, where γc is 

a partial safety factor, and equal to 1.5 for the ultimate limit state in the case of concrete 

under axial load); tw is the wall thickness; Lw is the horizontal length of the wall; e is the 

eccentricity to account for eccentricity of the load application; f’c is the compressive 

strength of concrete; ea is the eccentricity to account for slenderness and ‘out of 

straightness’, where ea = Hwe
2/(2500tw) for AS3600 (2009), and ea = Hwe/400 for EC2 

(2004); Hwe is the effective height, which is taken as Hwe = kHw, where Hw is the floor-

to-floor height of the wall, and k is the effective height factor for various support 

conditions. While both AS3600 (2009) and EC2 (2004) include the effects of the 

restraints on the side edges through factor k, ACI318 (2014) only takes into 

consideration restraints applied at the top and bottom of walls, and fails to recognise any 

contribution to load capacity from the side restraints. The factor k is given as follows: 

a) For OW walls: 

k = 0.75 for AS3600 (2009), k =0.85 for EC2 (2004) and k = 0.80 for ACI318 

(2014), when walls are restrained against rotation at both ends; and 

k = 1.0 for all three major codes, when walls are not restrained against rotation at 

one or both ends. 
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b) For TW3S walls: 

2
w w

1
k

1 (H / 3L )



 for both AS3600 (2009) and EC2 (2004). However, AS3600 

(2009) further specifies that the value of k is not less than 0.3. 

c) For TW4S walls: 

2
w w

w

w w

w w
w

1
k  

1 (H / L )

L
k                 

2

when H L

when 
H

H L

 


 
 for both AS3600 (2009) and EC2 (2004).  

AS3600 (2009) only allows the effects of openings in a TW4S wall to be 

neglected if the total area of openings does not exceed 10% of the wall area, and  

if the height of any opening, not vertically above another opening, does not 

exceed one-third of the wall height. However, EC2 allows for walls with various 

edge conditions. For openings that do not comply with these conditions, the wall 

area between the opening and the support is designed to be supported on three 

sides, and the area between two openings is designed to be supported on two sides.  

Eqs. (2.1) to (2.3) apply to walls where the ratios of effective height to thickness 

(Hwe/tw) are limited to 30, 25 and 25, respectively. 

 

 

2.3 Previous research on OW and TW4S walls   

2.3.1 Solid walls 

A great number of researchers have made an enormous effort to understand the 

behaviour of OW walls. In the earliest research, Seddon (1956) contributed to the 

development of the British (BS8110) code equation. Studies by Leabu (1959), 

Oberlender and Everard (1977), Pillai and Parthasarathy (1977), Kripanarayanan 

(1977), Zielinski et al. (1982), Zielinski et al. (1983) and Saheb and Desayi (1989) 

focused on the ACI318 equation. These researchers either contributed to the 

development of the equation or suggested modifications to the equation for various 
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design conditions. Several research projects were conducted in Australia, including the 

work of Waddick and Swifte (1991), Fragomeni and Mendis (1996, 1997) and Sanjayan 

(2000). Details of work carried out by these researchers, encompassing experimental 

tests and proposed design models, were reviewed by Fragomeni et al. (1994) (studies up 

to 1990) and Doh (2002). Doh and Fragomeni (2005) indicated that none of the 

previously proposed models provided an adequate strength prediction for slender wall 

panels (Hw/tw > 30), and therefore, proposed a design model allowing for higher 

slenderness ratios.  

More recently, many worldwide studies, including Hegger et al. (2009), Ganesan et al. 

(2009, 2010, 2012), Ganesan et al. (2013), Robinson et al. (2013) and Huang et al. 

(2015), have attempted to further improve wall design models. Hegger et al. (2009) 

proposed a new design model taking into account the nonlinear material behaviour of 

concrete together with concrete tensile strength. Ganesan et al. (2009, 2010, 2012) and 

Ganesan et al. (2013) conducted a number of experimental studies to investigate the 

axial strength of wall panels with various concrete formulations, comprising Ordinary 

Portland cement concrete (OPC), self-compacting concrete (SCC), steel fibre reinforced 

self-compacting concrete (SFRSCC), steel fibre reinforced concrete (SFRC) and 

geopolymer concrete (GPC). Because of highly conservative predictions from available 

design models in the literature, these scholars proposed new empirical design models to 

predict the ultimate load of SCC, SFRSCC and GPC wall panels. Robinson et al. (2013) 

developed a new design model based on the semi-empirical semi-probabilistic design 

assisted by testing (DAT) methodology. These authors utilised a lumped plasticity 

computational model with a nonlinear fibre hinge at the position of the critical section 

of the wall panel to represent the structural response of slender RC wall panels. 

Literature since 1990, comprising the experimental tests and the design models 

developed by previous researchers, was reviewed by Popescu et al. (2015). Huang et al. 

(2015) devised a nonlinear theoretical model accounting for concrete cracking, tension 

stiffening, strain softening in compression and yielding of reinforcements, along with 

geometric nonlinear effects. The model was solved numerically with the use of the arc-

length method. Huang et al. (2015) also tested eight eccentrically loaded high-strength 

concrete panels to compare the test results with the predicted values obtained from their 

model, and concluded that satisfactory predictions were achieved.  
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The OW wall design equations proposed by various researchers are summarised, for 

perusal, in Table 2.2. 

 

Table 2.2: Design models for OW wall panels 

Researchers Design model 

Oberlender 
(1973) 

 2'
u c g w wN 0.60f A 1 H / 30t                                                                (2.4) 

Pillai and 
Parthasarathy 
(1977) 

 2'
u c g w wN 0.57f A 1 H / 50t                                                                (2.5) 

Kripanarayanan 
(1977) 

 2'
u c g w wN 0.55f A 1 H / 32t                                                                (2.6) 

Zielinski et al. 
(1982) 

   2' '
u c g w w m y cN 0.55f A 1 H / 40t 1 f / f 1                                       (2.7) 

Saheb and 
Desayi (1989) 

2

' ' w w
u g c yv c sv

w w

H H
N 0.55 A f (f f )A 1 1.2

32t 10L

      
                   

             (2.8a) 

                                                                               w

w

H
for 2.0

L
  

2

' ' w w
u g c yv c sv

w w

H H
N 0.55 A f (f f )A 1  for 2.0

32t L

  
            

               (2.8b) 

Fragomeni and 
Mendis (1996) 

 ' '
u c w w a cN 0.6f L t 1.2e 2e  for 20 MPa f 50 MPa                         (2.9a) 

   '
u c w w aN 30 1 f 50 / 80 L t 1.2e 2e                                            (2.9b) 

                              '
cfor 50 MPa f 80 MPa   

   2

a w wwhere e H / 2500t

           1.0

 

 
 

Sanjayan 
(2000) 

 u cr o'

1
N M M

e
                                                                                  (2.10) 

' w cr

E

2 2
w w

cr cf E 2
w

t M
where e e  

6 P

L t EI
           M f  and  P

6 H
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Table 2.2 (continued): Design models for OW wall panels 

Researchers Design model 

Doh and 
Fragomeni 
(2005) 

   0.7'
u c w w aN 2 f L t 1.2e 2e                                                                   (2.11) 

   2

a w w

w w
0.88

w ww

w

where e H / 2500t

H 18 H
           1.0 when 27 and  when 27

t tH
t

 

     
 
 
 

 

Hegger et 
al. (2009) 

u cd w wN f L t                                                                                               (2.12) 

 non  lin lin el

1.7

cd

c0d
non  lin

w

w

2

2
ctd c0d

lin el 2 2
cd cd w

w ctd2
c0d

where 

max ,

f
2

Ee
1 2 exp / 2

t e
1.25 1 2

t

1 f E e 1 6e
1 6

2 f 24 f t
t 12 f

E





   

                               

 
 

        
       

2

ctd2
c0d

48 f
E

 
 
 
  
 
 

w

w

H
with 

t
   

Ganesan et 
al. (2010) 

 
2

' ' w w w
u c w w y c sc

w w w

H H H
N 0.57 f L t f f A 1 1

36t 29t 9L

                                
    (2.13)    

Ganesan et 
al. (2012) 

 
2

' ' w w w
u c w w y c sc

w w w

H H H
N 0.56 f L t f f A 1 1

29t 26t 11L

                                
   (2.14) 

Ganesan et 
al. (2013) 

 
2

' ' w w w
u c w w y c sc

w w w

H H H
N 0.585 f L t f f A 1 1

40t 30t 18L

                                
 (2.15) 

Robinson et 
al. (2013) 

2

' 4w w
u c w w

w w

1 10 1 H H
N f L t 4 10

2 e 100e t t


                 
        

                            (2.16) 
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At various times over recent decades, several attempts have been made to investigate 

the strength and behaviour of axially-loaded TW4S walls, notably by Ernst (1952), 

Swartz et al. (1974), Saheb and Desayi (1990a), Aghayere and MacGregor (1990a, 

1990b), Waddick and Swifte (1991), Roongsang (1994), Attard (1994), Sanjayan and 

Manickarajah (1995), Fragomeni and Mendis (1996), Raviskanthan (1997) and 

Sanjayan and Maheswaran (1999). The work undertaken by these researchers was 

reviewed by Doh (2002); it was found that none of the previously proposed design 

models were applicable to high slenderness TW4S walls. Consequently, Doh and 

Fragomeni (2005) extended the applicability of their OW design model, mentioned in 

Section 2.3.1, to cater for TW4S walls with Hw/tw up to 40. However, the literature 

review conducted by Popescu et al. (2015) revealed that although this model correlated 

closely with the majority of the published test data, there was poor correlation with the 

test results of Sanjayan and Maheswaran (1999). More recently, Ho et al. (2017) 

employed a numerical instability analysis and conducted parametric studies to 

thoroughly investigate the influences of slenderness ratio, aspect ratio, concrete 

strength, load eccentricity and reinforcement ratio on the axial load capacity of TW4S 

walls. Intriguingly, Ganesan et al. (2018) conducted an experimental investigation on 

the use of an environmentally sustainable material, bamboo, in the construction of 

precast concrete structural wall panels. These scholars studied the effects of aspect ratio 

and thinness ratio on the strength and behaviour of bamboo reinforced concrete TW4S 

wall panels. 

The TW4S wall design equations proposed by various researchers are summarised, for 

perusal, in Table 2.3. 
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Table 2.3: Design models for TW4S wall panels 

Researchers Design model 

Ernest 
(1952) 

'
c

'
c

cr

f
P

cf
1

P




                                                                                                     (2.17) 

 
22

w w
cr 2 2

w ww

w

E H L
where c 3;  P ;   

L H12 1L
t

   
           

 
 

 

Swartz et 
al.(1974) 

 0.5' 2
cr cf 0.425f B B 4 B      

                                                                    (2.18) 

 

22
2 w

w

0

w w w

w w w

1 t
L

where B
6 1

H H H
            when 1.0 and 1 when 1.0

L L L

          
 

     

 

Saheb and 
Desayi 
(1990a) 

   2'
u g cN 0.67A f 1 /120 1 0.12  for 0.5 2.0 and 60                  (2.19a) 

uN cR                                                                                                        (2.19b)   

sh yh2 '
g c sv yv

sv yv

A f1
where c 0.8352 0.0052  for 60 and  R A f A f 1

A f

  
             

 

w w

w w

H L
with and 

L t
     

Aghayere 
and 
MacGregor 
(1990) 

22
y w y02 x w x0

y y xi x x yi xi yi2 2

N HN L
N e M N e M M M

  
               

        (2.20)

w

w

H
with 

L
   

Attard 
(1994) 

 * 2 sec
xx b x w

c

0.4E
M N 0.00625t 1

E
                                                         (2.21a)   

 * 2
yy b x wM N 0.0025t 1                                                                          (2.21b)

 
c

b 2
sec

42.16 E
where 

1 E
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Table 2.3 (continued): Design models for TW4S wall panels 

Researchers Design model 

Fragomeni 
and Mendis 
(1996) 

 ' '
u c w w a cN 0.7f  L t 1.2e 2e  for 20 MPa f 50 MPa                          (2.22a) 

   '
u c w w aN 35 1 f 50 / 80 L t 1.2e 2e                                               (2.22b) 

                                '
cfor 50 MPa f 80 MPa   

   2

a w w

2
ww

w

w w w wwhen H L when 

where e H / 2500t

1 L
             and 

1

H
2HH

L

L

 

     
 

  
 

 

Raviskanthan 
(1997) 

 st sy
u st sy'

c

1.67A f d a
N 0.6a 1 1 A f

f

 
    

  
                                           (2.23)   

   

 

w a

2

a w w

' '
c c0.2'

c

2
ww

w

w w w w

where a 0.5(t 1.2e 2e ) 

           e H / 2500 t

2
            when f 50 MPa and 1 when  f 50 MPa

f

1 L
             and  

2H
when H L when H L

H
1

L

  

  

     

     
 

  
 

 

Doh and 
Fragomeni 
(2005) 

   0.7'
u c w w aN 2 f L t 1.2e 2e                                                                  (2.24) 

   2

a w w

w
w w w w2

ww

w

w w
0.88

w ww

w w
w

where 

e H / 2500t

L
 when H L  and  when H > L

2HH
1

L

1 H 1 18 H
 when 27 and  when 27

e et tH1 1
t t t

 


     

 
  
 

      
  
 
 

 

 

2.3.2 Walls with openings 

Compared with the extensive research undertaken on the behaviour of axially-loaded 

solid OW and TW4S walls, the research on the axial load capacity of OW and TW4S 

walls with openings has received much less attention. Seddon (1956) and Zielinski et al. 

(1982) were the pioneers of the initial experimental work on such panels. These 
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introductory studies were the catalyst for Saheb and Desayi (1990b) to conduct the first 

systematic experimental study of axially-loaded OW and TW4S walls with openings. 

Since then, a number of experimental and numerical studies have been undertaken by 

Wong (2000), Doh and Fragomeni (2006), Hallinan and Guan (2007), Lee (2008), Guan 

et al. (2010), Fragomeni et al. (2012) and Popescu et al. (2016). Most of these 

researchers also attempted to develop simplified design models capable of predicting 

the axial load capacity of such elements. These models are summarised, for perusal, in 

Table 2.4. Some of the symbols used in the models are identified in Figure 2.1. 

Alternative to the above simplified design models, Doh and Ho (2016) proposed a 

design model using a hybrid-system-based approach for predicting the axial load 

capacity of OW and TW4S walls with openings; Popescu et al. (2017) devised a design 

model using a rigid-plastic approach for evaluating the axial strength of TW4S walls 

with openings. 

 

Table 2.4: Design models for OW and TW4S wall panels with openings 

Researchers Design model 

Saheb and 
Desayi 
(1990b) 

uo x uN (1.25For OW: 1.22 )N                                                              (2.25a) 

uo x uN (1.02For TW4S:  1.00 )N                                                          (2.25b) 

2
w w

o w ox
ox x w

x ox o w x w w x x x
x w w w o w

where

L t
L tA L 2;  A L t ;  A L t ;  ;  

A L 2 L t L t

 
         



 

Nu is calculated using Eqs. (2.8a, b) for OW walls, and using Eq. (2.19a) for 
TW4S walls. 

Wong 
(2000) 

uo x uN (1.05For OW: 0.92 )N                                                              (2.26a) 

2'
' ' c w w

u g c yv c sv
w w

'
c

f H H
with N 0.55 A f (f f )A 1 1.2  

60 32t 10L

           1.10 0.0045f        (60 MPa 120 MPa)

      
                   

     

 

uo x uN (1.05For TW4S:  0.97 )N                                                          (2.26b) 

2'
' c w w

u g c
w w

'
c

f L H
with N 0.67A f 1 1 0.12  

60 120t L

           6.51 0.0208f        (60 MPa 120 MPa)

      
         

      
     

 

where χx in Eqs. (2.26a, b) is as defined by Saheb and Desayi (1990b). 
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Table 2.4 (continued): Design models for OW and TW4S wall panels with openings 

Researchers Design model 

Doh and 
Fragomeni 
(2006) 

uo x uN (1.175For OW:  1.188 )N                                                          (2.27a) 

uo x uN (1.004 0For TW4 .944S:  )N                                                      (2.27b) 

where 

χx in Eqs. (2.27a, b) is as defined by Saheb and Desayi (1990b) 

Nu is calculated using Eqs. (2.11) and (2.24) for OW and TW4S walls, 
respectively.  

Hallinan 
and Guan 
(2007) 

uo x uN (1.175For OW:  1.188 )N                                                          (2.28a)   

w
uo x u

w

H
N 0.038 1.04 (1For TW4: .175 1.188 )N  

t
 

 
    
 

                      (2.28b) 

where 

χx in Eqs. (2.28a, b) is as defined by Saheb and Desayi (1990b) 

Nu is calculated using Eqs. (2.11) and (2.24) for OW and TW4S walls, 
respectively.  

Lee (2008) 

 uo xys uN 1.386 2.014For O NW:                                                              (2.29a) 

x
x y

w
xys

s / 2
0.17

L
with 

1.17

 
    
    

 uo xys uN 1.023 0For TW4S .837 N:                                                           (2.29b) 

x
x y

w
xys

s / 2
0.39

L
with 

1.39

 
    
    

where 

Nu is calculated using Eqs. (2.11) and (2.24) for OW and TW4S walls, 
respectively 

χx in the above equations  is as defined by Saheb and Desayi (1990b).
2
w w

o w oy
oy y w

y oy o w y w w y y y
y w w w o w

H t
H tA H 2;  A H t ;  A H t ;  ;  

A H 2 H t H t
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Table 2.4 (continued): Design models for OW and TW4S wall panels with openings 

Researchers Design model 

Guan et al. 
(2010) 

 uo xy uN 1.361 1.95For O : N 2  W                                                               (2.30a) 

x y
xy

0.21
with 

1.21

  
   

 uo xy uN 1.358 1For TW4 .795: NS                                                             (2.30b) 

x y
xy

0.40
with 

1.40

  
   

where 

Nu is calculated using Eqs. (2.11) and (2.24) for OW and TW4S walls, 
respectively  

χx in the above equations is as defined by Saheb and Desayi (1990b) 

χy in the above equations is as defined by Lee (2008). 

 

 

Figure 2.1: Geometry of a wall with openings in elevation and cross-section plan 

(Saheb and Desayi, 1990b)  
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2.4 Previous research on TW3S walls with and without openings 

More than 380 experimental test results on RC walls, conducted in the period 1974–

2016, were collected and compiled in a database by Ho and Doh (2018). Of the entire 

database, OW and TW4S solid walls comprised approximately 54.3% and 19.6%, 

respectively; OW and TW4S walls with openings comprised approximately 12.0% and 

10.5%, respectively. To date, limited experiments have been conducted on TW3S walls. 

Of the entire database, TW3S walls with and without openings comprised only 

approximately 3.1% and 0.5%, respectively (two solid walls and five walls each with a 

small opening tested by Doh et al. (2008), six walls with variable opening 

configurations tested by Doh et al. (2010) and one wall with an opening tested by Lima 

et al. (2014)). Significantly, while the behaviour of OW and TW4S walls with and 

without openings were investigated using several key parameters, such as slenderness 

ratio (Hw/tw) and aspect ratio (Hw/Lw), all of the TW3S wall panel investigations used 

only a slenderness ratio of 30 and an aspect ratio of 1.0. Figure 2.2 encapsulates the 

geometric characteristics of RC walls documented in the database.  

 

Figure 2.2: Geometric characteristics of RC walls recorded in the database (Ho 

and Doh, 2018) 
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The concrete strength (f’c), wall dimensions, ultimate loads (Nu) and axial strength 

ratios (Nu/f’cLefftw) of walls in previous research publications are given in Table A.1 in 

Appendix A. The results of these experimental tests are reviewed in this section, with 

three important issues in the previous studies identified.  

The first issue is the appearance of contradictory results regarding the axial strength 

ratio in the collected test data, as indicated in Table A.1. The axial strength ratios were 

found to increase from OW walls to TW3S walls. Specifically, the axial strength ratios 

of O50W1C1.2 to TSNC, O90W1C1.2 to TSHC and OW-NF to TW3S-NF led to 

percentage increases in strength of 21.0%, 79.0% and 49.7%, respectively. However, 

Table A.1 also reveals a contradiction of the aforementioned observation. In terms of 

walls having door type openings, the O65D1C1.2 and O65D1L1.2 panels with lower 

concrete strength and larger opening size had the same, or even higher, axial strength 

ratios compared with that of the TSHB600 panel. Similarly, a considerable anomaly in 

the research conducted by Doh el al. (2010) and Lima et al. (2014) was also observed. 

In particular, the TSHC450, OW-NF and TW3S-NF specimens had identical opening 

dimensions. The concrete strength used for TSHC450 was higher than those used for 

OW-NF and TW3S-NF, yet relatively low ultimate strength was recorded for the 

TSHC450 wall. Additionally, Table A.1 shows that an axial strength ratio of 0.196 was 

obtained for the TSNC specimen, whereas for the TSHC375, with much higher concrete 

strength and slightly bigger opening size, a lower axial strength ratio (0.125) was 

achieved. Even though the presence of openings reduces the ultimate load capacity in 

RC walls, the range of this effect requires more research.  

The second issue relates to the effect of the concrete strength on the wall strength. Many 

researchers, notably Fragomeni and Mendis (2001), Doh and Fragomeni (2005) and Lee 

(2008), found that for a particular percentage increase in concrete strength, the test 

results of OW and TW4S walls did not provide the same percentage increase in wall 

strength. It is important to note that they showed a lower percentage increase in wall 

strength. Doh and Fragomeni (2005) proposed a design model with a concrete strength 

function (f’c)0.7 instead of (f’c) (see Eqs. (2.11) and (2.24)). However, Table 2.5 

indicates that the ultimate strength for the TW3S walls increased significantly when 

higher concrete strength was used. Specifically, a 60% increase in the concrete strength 

(from 50.1 to 80.4 MPa) resulted in a 61% enhancement in wall strength for a solid 
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wall, a 102% enhancement for a wall with an opening at the centre and a 159% 

enhancement for a wall with an opening near the side restraint.  

 

Table 2.5: Design models for OW and TW4S wall panels with openings 

Panel designation Nuw,Test (kN) 
Percentage increase in strength (%) 

Test Doh and Fragomeni (2005) 

TSHO 809.3 
61.0 39.0 

TSNO 502.2 

TSHC 715.2 
102.2 39.0 

TSNC 353.2 

TSHL 668.1 
159.0 39.0 

TSNL 257.5 

 

The third and final issue is inaccuracies in the prediction of the code design equations. 

The code equations were found to yield negative strength values for walls with various 

support conditions, indicating zero load-bearing capacity, in cases where Hw/tw > 30 

with various Hw/Lw. These predictions are identified as inaccurate according to the test 

results of the previous experimental study (Doh and Fragomeni, 2005). Figure 2.3 

depicts the effect on axial strength ratio versus aspect ratio for walls with various 

support conditions of Hw/tw = 40 and e = tw/6, particularly in predictions from the code 

equations compared with the test results. As seen in Figure 2.3, the code equations 

predicted zero strength for OW walls with all values of Hw/Lw. In addition, EC2 (2004) 

and AS3600 (2009) also predicted zero strength for TW3S and TW4S walls once the 

aspect ratios were varied, particularly when Hw/Lw ≤ 1.79 and Hw/Lw ≤ 1.55 with 

respect to TW3S walls for EC2 (2004) and AS3600 (2009), respectively, and Hw/Lw ≤ 

0.59 and Hw/Lw ≤ 0.52 with respect to TW4S walls for EC2 (2004) and AS3600 (2009), 

respectively. However, the previous test results showed that OW and TW4S walls with 

Hw/tw up to 40 were capable of carrying significant loading. The same outcome is 

intuitively expected from TW3S walls with Hw/tw up to 40.  
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Figure 2.3: Axial strength ratio versus aspect ratio for walls with various support 

conditions (Hw/tw = 40, e = tw/6) (Ho and Doh, 2018) 

 

 

2.5 Summary  

A literature review regarding the current research carried out worldwide on axially-

loaded RC wall panels with and without openings and with various support conditions 

has been presented. The majority of investigations undertaken so far have focused on 

the behaviour of OW and TW4S walls with and without openings, in an attempt to 

better understand the structural behaviour of such walls and further improve their design 

models. However, there is little research published on the behaviour of TW3S walls 

with and without openings; in addition, a number of contradictions were observed in the 

experimental results in that research. Further, the major code design equations were 

found to be inadequate in predicting the failure load for TW3S walls (either with or 

without openings) of high slenderness ratios with various aspect ratios. Because of the 
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shortcomings of the code design equations and as there are no other design models 

available in the literature, the provision of a simplified guideline/design model for 

calculating the load capacity of TW3S wall panels with broader applicability is a 

necessary requirement for engineering applications. Inevitably, further laboratory and 

numerical studies on TW3S walls with and without openings are needed to thoroughly 

address their behaviour and facilitate the development of reliable design models that 

cover a wider range of practical applications. These critical aspects are therefore the 

principal focus of this research.  
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CHAPTER 3  

 

EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAMME 

 

3.1 Introduction 

This chapter presents the details of the experimental programme undertaken on TW3S 

walls with and without openings subjected to eccentric axial loads.  

As highlighted in Chapter 2, the behaviour of TW3S walls with and without openings 

subjected to eccentric axial loading remains largely unexplored. The experimental 

results from the little research conducted reveal a number of contradictions. In addition, 

the major design codes were found to be inadequate in predicting the failure load for 

TW3S walls of high slenderness ratios, with various aspect ratios and/or the presence of 

openings.   

In view of the limited scope of previous studies, 18 concrete wall panels were cast and 

tested at Griffith University to investigate the behaviour of TW3S wall panels. The 

variables included slenderness ratio, aspect ratio and the configuration and position of 

the openings. 

In this chapter, a detailed description of the specimen preparation, experimental set-up 

and testing procedure is given. These processes are also illustrated in a photograph 

sequence in Appendix B. Specifically, the mould preparation is shown in Section B.1, 

the concrete casting and curing is presented in Section B.2 and the testing of material 

properties and wall panels are demonstrated in Sections B.3 and B.4, respectively.   
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3.2 Test panels 

3.2.1 Panel dimensions and designations 

A total of 18 one-third to one-half scale wall panels, consisting of 10 solid panels and 

eight panels with an opening, were constructed and tested to failure in three stages. 

Because of the limited capacity of the testing machine and available laboratory space, it 

was necessary to scale the specimens and cast them from separate batches of concrete. 

Although scaling specimens could lead to possible effects on test results, Seddon (1956) 

found that scaling effects were negligible in the case of axially-loaded concrete walls. 

The one-third to one-half scale has also been employed in previous research (Doh and 

Fragomeni, 2005; Doh and Fragomeni, 2006; Doh et al., 2008; Lee, 2008; Doh et al., 

2010; Popescu et al., 2016). The slenderness ratios of these walls varied from 25 to 40, 

and aspect ratios from 0.83 to 1.60. The ratio of opening size to total area of wall 

(Ao/Aw, where Ao = Ho × Lo and Aw = Hw × Lw) was chosen to be 5% or 10%, where the 

height of the opening was equal to one-third of the height of the wall. The objective was 

to investigate the effects of the geometrical characteristics of the openings on the axial 

strength of TW3S walls. The geometric and material properties of the test panels are 

given in Table 3.1. The designation symbols denote the following: 

 W – wall 

 S – solid or without openings 

 L – the opening location where the centre of the opening is on the central 

horizontal axis of the wall and on the left side of the central vertical axis of the 

wall  (near the restrained end) 

 C – the opening location where the centre of the opening coincides with the 

centre of the wall  

 R – the opening location where the centre of the opening is on the central 

horizontal axis of the wall and on the right side of the central vertical axis of the 

wall  (near the free end) 

 D – the opening location where the centre of the opening is not on the central 

axes of the walls 

 Digit – group of specimens having the same slenderness ratio (Hw/tw) 
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 Last letter (if given) – specimens within the above-mentioned group having a 

differing geometric property such as aspect ratio (Hw/Lw) or opening size (Ho × 

Lo).  

Table 3.1: Concrete wall dimensions 

Stage 
Panel 

designation 
Size of panel        

Hw × Lw × tw (mm) 

Opening 
w

w

H

t
 w

w

H

L
 

Ho × Lo 
(mm) 

ηox 
(mm) 

ηoy 
(mm) 

1 

WS1 1000 × 1200 × 40 - - - 25 0.83 

WS2 1200 × 1000 × 40 - - - 30 1.2 

WC2a 1200 × 1000 × 40 400 × 150 500 600 30 1.2 

WC2b 1200 × 1000 × 40 400 × 300 500 600 30 1.2 

WS3 1400 × 1000 × 40 - - - 35 1.4 

WS4 1600 × 1000 × 40 - - - 35 1.6 

2 

WL1 1000 × 1200 × 40 330 × 360 380 500 25 0.83 

WC1 1000 × 1200 × 40 330 × 360 600 500 25 0.83 

WR1 1000 × 1200 × 40 330 × 360 820 500 25 0.83 

WL2 1200 × 1000 × 40 400 × 300 350 500 30 1.2 

WR2 1200 × 1000 × 40 400 × 300 650 500 30 1.2 

WD2 1200 × 1000 × 40 400 × 300 350 400 30 1.2 

3 

WS1a 1000 × 1000 × 40 - - - 25 1.0 

WS1b 1000 × 833.3 × 40 - - - 25 1.2 

WS1c 1000 × 625 × 40 - - - 25 1.6 

WS2a 1200 × 750 × 40 - - - 30 1.6 

WS2b 1200 × 600 × 40 - - - 30 2.0 

WS3a 1400 × 875 × 40 - - - 35 1.6 
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Details of the test panels are also shown in Figures 3.1 to 3.3.  

 

 

(a) WS1 

  

(b) WS2 (c) WC2a 
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(d) WC2b (e) WS3 

 

(f) WS4 

Figure 3.1: Stage 1 specimens (dimensions in mm) 
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(a) WL1 

 

(b) WC1 

 

(c) WR1 
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(d) WL2 (e) WR2 

 

(f) WD2 

Figure 3.2: Stage 2 specimens (dimensions in mm) 
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(a) WS1a (b) WS1b 

  

(c) WS1c (d) WS2a 
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(e) WS2b (f) WS3a 

Figure 3.3: Stage 3 specimens (dimensions in mm) 

 

3.2.2 Mould properties 

3.2.2.1 Timber mould 

Wall panels were cast horizontally with timber moulds used in the casting process. A 

mould was constructed using a 17 mm plywood sheet (form ply) fixed to a custom-

made steel-framed base, with timber beams attached above and along the edges of the 

form ply. The form ply was used because of its durability and reusability, and because it 

can provide the concrete with a smooth finish. The steel frame was designed and 

manufactured to aid in the concrete placement since a vibrating machine would be 

mounted on the frame and used for the compacting process. Timber beams of 57 mm 

thickness were placed on top of the steel frame and timber beams of 40 mm thickness 

were placed on the form ply according to separate locations required by the dimensions 

of the wall panel to be cast. The timber beams were attached to the form ply by 

galvanised screws. The screws were countersunk to aid in the finishing of the wall 

panels, as this allows a screed to pass unobstructed across the timber beams. The mould 

was coated with a layer of release agent to enable demoulding without damaging the 
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concrete. To ease the process of demoulding, the surfaces of the timber beams were 

covered with gaffer tape to avoid the heads of the countersunk screws being filled with 

concrete.  

 

3.2.2.2 Steel mesh 

All the panels were reinforced with a single F41 mesh (4 mm diameter and 100 mm 

spacing) placed centrally within the panel cross section by the use of bar chairs of 20 

mm height. The vertical and horizontal reinforcement ratios, ρv and ρh, were both 

0.0031 for all panels, thus satisfying the minimum requirements in the design codes to 

control cracking due to dry shrinkage. The mesh was cut into the required wall panel 

dimension and placed in the moulds. For the walls with an opening, the opening 

position was marked out and this area of mesh was removed. Roughly 10 mm were 

trimmed from the edges of the mesh and also from around the opening to ensure that 

adequate concrete cover was achieved. Due to the possibility of the mesh floating 

during the concrete pouring process, a few small holes were drilled in the sides of the 

timber beams, allowing the mesh to be secured in the correct position with tie wires. 

Additional short bars were placed diagonally around each corner of the opening to 

protect against cracks forming during the stages of placing and curing.  

It should be noted that having a single layer of mesh does not comply with the rules 

provided in AS3600 (2009), which stipulates that two layers of mesh, one near each 

face of the wall, are required for walls designed for two-way buckling. Nonetheless, the 

formula for strength calculation in AS3600 (2009) does not include any contribution 

from steel reinforcement. This can be interpreted as AS3600 (2009) requiring steel 

reinforcement in two layers for other than strength purposes. Neither is the additional 

reinforcement contribution to wall strength reflected in other major code design 

equations (EC2, 2004; ACI318, 2014). Further, the placement of minimum 

reinforcement at the mid-depth of the walls has little effect on axial load capacity, 

allowing the walls to be treated as unreinforced elements, as proved both theoretically 

and experimentally by previous research for both OW and TW4S walls (Fragomeni and 

Mendis, 1997; Ho et al., 2017). The same outcome is intuitively expected from TW3S 

walls. Since the primary objective of this research was to evaluate the load capacity 

predictions of major design code equations, a single layer of reinforcement centrally 
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placed was adopted in the experiment. In practical contexts, safe and conservative 

designs are achieved when the wall is constructed with two layers of reinforcement.  

 

3.2.2.3 Openings 

A piece of high density polystyrene foam was placed in each specific position on the 

timber moulds to ensure the openings were formed in the required places. This material 

was used for the openings as it could easily be cut to the size needed and could also be 

easily removed prior to the testing of the wall panels. The foam was hot wire cut to 

ensure that accurate dimensions, thickness and smoothly finished edges were achieved. 

The foam was then secured to the mould by screwing it down to the form ply to prevent 

any movement during the pouring of the concrete. 

 

3.2.3 Material properties 

3.2.3.1 Concrete 

Menegon et al. (2017) conducted a reconnaissance survey of 35 case study multi-storey 

buildings in Queensland and Victoria, and found that N50 (i.e., concrete with a 

characteristic concrete strength equal to 50 MPa) was the most common grade specified 

in walls. N50 is the same concrete grade used to cast the wall specimens in this study. 

The concrete was obtained from a local ready-mix supplier. General purpose cement, 

sand and maximum 10 mm aggregates were used to produce the concrete with a specific 

slump of 80 mm. The use of small aggregate (smaller than 10 mm) was required as the 

test panels were only 40 mm thick, and adequate cover within the panels was needed. 

This also improved workability and compaction of the concrete. Details for determining 

actual concrete strengths achieved are given in Sections 3.2.4, 3.2.5 and 4.2.  

 

3.2.3.2 Steel  

The design yield strength and the minimum tensile strength of the F41 mesh are 450 

MPa and 500 MPa, respectively. Samples taken from the reinforcing steel mesh were 

tested by a universal testing machine (UTM) to determine their actual properties. The 
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average yield and tensile strengths were measured as 610 MPa and 645 MPa, 

respectively. The detailed results are reported in Table C.1 in Appendix C.  

 

3.2.4 Casting and curing of test specimens 

In each casting, a total of six moulds were used. The prepared moulds were placed on 

large black plastic sheets in the indoor area of the Engineering Laboratory (see Figure 

3.4(a)).  Once the concrete mixer truck had arrived, a slump test was conducted prior to 

the casting of the wall panels to ensure that the required workability of the concrete mix 

was achieved. After the slump was considered satisfactory, the rest of the concrete was 

delivered in a wheelbarrow, and gradually poured into the moulds and spread evenly 

with shovels (see Figure 3.4(b)). A vibrating machine mounted on the framed base was 

used during the casting process to remove air voids from the concrete and provide a 

uniform consistency to the wall panel (see Figure 3.4(c)). When an adequate amount of 

concrete had been placed into each mould, the concrete was screeded to the required 

finished level, and the surface was floated and trowelled so that the finished surfaces of 

the wall panels were smooth and uniform (see Figures 3.4(d) and (e)).  

Two hours after the casting of the concrete, the panels were covered with wet hessian 

bags (see Figure 3.4(f)). The panels were kept moist in the moulds for the first few days 

before stripping, and then remained at ambient laboratory conditions until testing. 

Standard-sized cylinders (100 mm in diameter and 200 mm high) were cast 

simultaneously with the wall panels and cured in this same moist-curing condition 

beside the wall panels. The cylinders were tested in both compression and tension in the 

same period of time the wall panels were tested to obtain the actual properties of the 

concrete utilised for the wall specimens. In an effort to investigate the reliability of 

these cylinder test results, additional cylinder tests, which focused on effect of curing 

under lime-saturated water based on AS1012.8.1 (2014), were also carried out. 
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(a) Formwork and reinforcemen layout (b) Placing concrete  

  

(c) Concrete vibrated by a vibrating 

machine mounted on the framed base 
(d) Screeding concrete  

  

(e) Trowelled concrete surface (f) Panels cured under wet hessian bags  

Figure 3.4: Casting and curing test specimens 
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3.3 Testing of concrete properties 

The testing of concrete cylinders in compression and tension was carried out using a 

cylinder automatic compression machine. For the compression testing, the concrete 

cylinders were placed between two loading plates of the testing machine in an upright 

position with a natural rubber capping provided (see Figure 3.5(a)). A continuously 

increasing compressive force was then applied to the cylinders until failure. All tests 

were undertaken in accordance with AS1012.9 (2014).  

The tensile strength of the concrete was determined by indirect tensile testing using the 

Brazil test, or splitting test, in accordance with AS1012.10 (2000). The tensile testing 

process is similar to that of compressive testing. However, for the Brazil tests, the 

concrete cylinders were placed on their side, in a standard Brazil test apparatus, between 

the two loading plates of the testing machine, as shown in Figure 3.5(b). A continuously 

increasing compressive force was then applied to the cylinders until failure. To 

determine the actual tensile strength of the concrete, the value of the maximum applied 

force, P (kN), was substituted in the following equation: f’t = 2000P/(πLD), where L 

and D are the cylinder length and diameter (mm), respectively.  

 

   

(a) Compression test of cylinder  (b) Tension test of cylinder 

Figure 3.5: Testing of the concrete properties 
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3.4 Testing of wall panels 

For the axially-loaded wall testing programme, the replication of support and load 

conditions, as encountered in real situations, was attempted. The supports of the wall 

panels were designed to allow free rotation, but prevent lateral translation. The test 

walls were under a uniformly-distributed axial load along the length of the test panel at 

a certain eccentricity, representing the effects of imperfections that occur in normal 

construction practices, and which are accounted for in the standards. Details of the test 

set-up are described briefly in this section. 

3.4.1 Test rig set-up 

The arrangement of the test set-up is shown in Figure 3.6. The test rig located at Griffith 

School of Engineering and Built Environment Laboratory, originally designed by Doh 

(2002), is capable of supporting axial loads of up to 2400 kN using three independent 

hydraulic jacks, each of 800 kN capacity. The rig consists of two main steel 310UC118 

columns, each 4000 mm high, and two steel 380PFC cross beams that support the three 

hydraulic loading jacks. To provide a uniformly-distributed load from the concentrated 

loads subjected by the jacks, a steel 250UC72.9 loading beam was assembled in the test 

rig. Load-bearing stiffeners were added to the loading beam to support the web of the 

beam beneath the points of applied load. When the concentrated loads were applied to 

the top flange of the loading beam, the loads were dispersed through the top flange and 

the web of the beam at slopes of 1:2.5 and 1:1, respectively. This was considered 

effective in creating the uniformly-distributed load along the length of the test panel, as 

previously statically verified by Doh (2002). The 250UC supporting beam on a strong 

floor was identical to the loading beam. Lateral bracings were attached to the loading 

frame to provide lateral stability to the frame under test conditions. In addition, custom 

safety frames were built to support the failed panel sections, thus eliminating any post-

failure danger as a result of a collapsing RC wall panel.  
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(a) Typical test rig arrangement 

 

(b) Schematic view of test set-up (Doh, 2002) 

Figure 3.6: Test rig set-up 
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3.4.2 Boundary conditions 

Scholars such as Lee (2008) and Lima (2016) highlighted test set-up problems relating 

to the support conditions. These include contact issues (inadequate clearance between 

the side and top restraints) and stiffness of the support conditions (failed connection 

bolts and a damaged angle plate). Adequate support conditions were designed and 

incorporated into this study to eliminate these limitations.  

The top-hinged and bottom-hinged support conditions were each simulated by placing a 

40 mm diameter high-strength steel rod on an 8 mm thick and 150 mm wide steel plate. 

A pair of equal angles (40 × 40EA) was clamped to the thick plate with a combination 

of screw bolts and welding. The steel rod was welded to the steel plate at an eccentricity 

of tw/6 from the centre line. At each contact surface between the specimen and the steel 

plate, a thin strap of deformable aluminium was inserted to avoid local damage from 

surface irregularities. Details of the simply supported top-hinged edge are shown in 

Figure 3.7. To achieve the side-hinged support condition for two-way action, the edge 

of the wall panels had to be effectively stiffened in the perpendicular direction, with 

rotation allowed along the wall panels. To achieve this, a pair of channels (150PFC) 

separated by a square hollow section (SHS), extending along the height of both sides of 

the test panel, was used (see Figure 3.8). The side restraint was secured with high tensile 

bolts (D16@100) through the SHS, to take advantage of the stronger axis of the section.   

 

   

(a) Side view of top restraint (b) Schematic view of top restraint 

Figure 3.7: Top-hinged edge restraint 
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(a) Top view of side restraint (b) Schematic view of side restraint 

Figure 3.8: Side restraint 

 

3.4.3 Data collection 

Three types of test results were recorded: the load increments and ultimate failure loads, 

the lateral deflection history of four dial gauges or four linear variable differential 

transformers (LVDTs), and the failure modes and crack patterns.   

A static loading regime was adopted for the testing. A load cell was positioned between 

the centre hydraulic jack and the upper loading beam. The testing was performed under 

a load control method instead of a displacement control method, owing to the lack of 

laboratory facilities. The walls were loaded in increments until failure. At each load 

increment, crack patterns and deflections were recorded. In Stages 1 and 2, the out-of-

plane deflections of the wall panels during testing were measured by dial gauges. 

However, most of the test panels failed in a brittle mode and the sudden failure of these 

panels made it difficult to record deflections precisely at failure. Consequently, LVDTs 

were used in Stage 3 for more accurate measurements. The measuring instruments were 

attached to the back of the wall or the compression face. The lateral displacements of 

the test panels were measured in four places. Three measuring instruments were 

positioned at the same locations for all test specimens: the instrument at a distance from 

the free end of the wall of 175 mm, referred to as the left instrument (see Figures 3.9 

and 3.10), the instrument at a distance from the restrained end of the wall of 175 mm, 

referred to as the right instrument (see Figures 3.9 and 3.10), and the instrument at a 
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distance from the bottom of the wall of 200 mm, referred to as the bottom instrument 

(see Figures 3.9 and 3.10). However, the location of the final measuring instrument was 

varied for different panels and placed at a distance from the top of the wall of 200 mm 

for several panels (WC1, WS2, WC2a, WC2b, WL2 and WR2), referred to as the top 

instrument as indicated in Figure 3.9, or placed in the very centre of the panels (WS1, 

WS1a, WS1b, WS1c, WL1, WR1, WD2, WS2a, WS2b, WS3, WS3a and WS4), 

referred to as the centre instrument as indicated in Figure 3.10.  

 

 

(a) Test set-up with dial gauges 

 

(b) Schematic view (dimensions in mm) 

Figure 3.9: Left, right, bottom and top instruments on compression face  

Top 

Left 

Bottom 

Right 
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(a) Test set-up with LVDTs (b) Schematic view (dimensions in mm) 

Note: A dial gauge was attached to the compression face for the purpose of providing a forewarning of 
the test specimens approaching failure, this forewarning being when the gauge pointer started to move 
erratically.  

Figure 3.10: Left, right, bottom and centre instruments on compression face  

 

 

3.5 Summary 

This experimental study, which consisted of testing 18 TW3S wall panels to failure 

under eccentric axial loading, was conducted to investigate the influences of several key 

parameters on wall behaviour. These parameters comprised slenderness ratio, aspect 

ratio and the configuration and position of the openings. 

To perform the experiment, testing material, geometric properties and testing equipment 

were chosen and calibrated. All the tests were undertaken in conformity with the safety 

regulations relating to field and laboratory operation, including the preparation of the 

material and moulds, the casting procedure of the concrete, the logistics of the 

specimens and the preparation and proceedings of the experiment. Information 

regarding failure modes and crack patterns, axial load versus lateral deflection curves 

and ultimate loads was collected during testing. 

Left Right Centre 

Bottom 
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CHAPTER 4  

 

EVALUATION OF TEST RESULTS 

 

4.1 Introduction 

This chapter evaluates the results obtained from the experimental programme described 

in Chapter 3. In the following sections, concrete compressive and tensile strengths of 

wall panels are determined. The axial load behaviour of TW3S wall panels with and 

without openings is discussed in terms of failure modes and cracking characteristics, 

axial load versus lateral deflection characteristics and ultimate loads. The ultimate loads 

are compared with predicted values from the code design equations. The ultimate loads 

are also used to investigate the effects of slenderness and aspect ratios, in addition to the 

configuration and position of the openings on the ultimate axial strength of TW3S walls. 

 

 

4.2 Concrete compressive and tensile strengths of test panels 

The results of cylinder compressive and tensile strengths are presented in Table 4.1. 

Complete details of all tested cylinders are shown in Tables C.2 and C.3 in Appendix C.  

The average compressive strength of the tested cylinders was taken as the compressive 

strength of the test panels. The cylinders approximately achieved their target 

compressive strengths. The resulting concrete strength ranged from 47.6 MPa to 59.2 

MPa. The variations were possibly due to differences in batch mix, time of testing after 

casting and curing conditions. These average concrete strengths were used in code 

design equations to calculate the ultimate axial strength of the test panels for 

comparison with the test results. The average concrete strengths were also used in the 

numerical and theoretical analyses presented in subsequent chapters. 
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Table 4.1: Cylinder strengths for test panels 

Panel 
designation 

Casting 
date 

Testing 
date 

Curing 
duration 
(days) 

f’
c 

(MPa) 
f't 

(MPa) 

WS1 

19/08/2016 

18/10/2016 60 

58.8 4.3 

WS2 07/10/2016 49 

WC2a 10/10/2016 52 

WC2b 10/10/2016 52 

WS3 11/10/2016 53 

WS4 12/10/2016 54 

WL1 

16/09/2016 

24/10/2016 38 

59.2 4.1 

WC1 24/10/2016 38 

WR1 24/10/2016 38 

WL2 25/10/2016 39 

WR2 25/10/2016 39 

WD2 25/10/2016 39 

WS1a 

11/04/2017 

5/07/2017 85 

47.6 3.7 

WS1b 03/07/2017 83 

WS1c 30/06/2017 80 

WS2a 26/06/2017 76 

WS2b 16/06/2017 66 

WS3a 28/06/2017 78 

 

The average compressive and tensile strengths of the additional cylinders under the 

lime-saturated water curing condition were compared with the average compressive and 

tensile strengths of the cylinders under the moist-curing condition. The comparisons are 

presented in detail in Tables C.7 and C.8 in Appendix C. The ratios of the cylinder 

compressive strengths under the lime-saturated water curing condition compared with 

those under the moist-curing condition were calculated as 1.06 to 1.13.  The ratios of the 
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cylinder tensile strengths under the lime-saturated water curing condition compared 

with those under the moist-curing condition were calculated as 1.05 to 1.09.  

Overall, the results indicate that the moist-curing method could be considered 

sufficiently effective and appropriate for this research.   

 

 

4.3 Failure characteristics 

The walls exhibited brittle failure with only slightly visible out-of-plane deflection as a 

forewarning prior to failure. The failure was mostly due to bending intensified by 

buckling. There was concrete crushing on the compression face and concrete spalling 

near the top and bottom edges, along with some yielding of the reinforcement occurring 

before concrete failure. Typical double-curvature bending failure was evident as a result 

of the walls being supported on three sides.  

4.3.1 Crack patterns of solid walls 

The crack patterns on the tension and compression faces of the solid test panels, after 

failure, are presented in Figures 4.1 to 4.10. No crack was observed until failure for all 

specimens, apart from the WS3 specimen, which experienced premature cracking due to 

handling prior to testing. For the tested panels having slenderness ratios of 25 and 30, 

there was a transition of cracking characteristics, which occurred with higher aspect 

ratios; specifically, the crack patterns of the WS1, WS1a, WS1b and WS2 panels 

showed the development of diagonal cracking from the two restrained corners, together 

with horizontal cracking propagation from the unrestrained edge, which all converged. 

This particular cracking mode indicates two-way behaviour close to the restrained end 

and one-way behaviour close to the free end. Conversely, the crack patterns of the 

WS1c, WS2a and WS2b panels were evidently dominated by two-way behaviour 

characterised by only the propagation of diagonal cracking from the two restrained 

corners. This may be due to the lateral boundary condition becoming more active once 

the aspect ratio of the wall increases. The crack patterns of the WS3, WS3a and WS4 

panels showed that the majority of cracks propagated diagonally from the restrained 

corners, and then split into two separate parts in the region of the unrestrained end. For 
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all the solid specimens, the energy was dissipated through the two diagonal cracks that 

developed at roughly 35o to 55o inclination from the top and bottom corners. Also, 

several smeared (secondary tensile) cracks appeared around the major cracks. 

 

  

(a) Tension face (b) Compression face 

Figure 4.1: Crack pattern of WS1 

 

  

(a) Tension face (b) Compression face 

Figure 4.2: Crack pattern of WS1a 
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(a) Tension face (b) Compression face 

Figure 4.3: Crack pattern of WS1b 

 

  

(a) Tension face (b) Compression face 

Figure 4.4: Crack pattern of WS1c 

 

  

(a) Tension face (b) Compression face 

Figure 4.5: Crack pattern of WS2 
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(a) Tension face (b) Compression face 

Figure 4.6: Crack pattern of WS2a 

 

  

(a) Tension face (b) Compression face 

Figure 4.7: Crack pattern of WS2b 
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(a) Tension face (b) Compression face 

Figure 4.8: Crack pattern of WS3 

 

  

(a) Tension face (b) Compression face 

Figure 4.9: Crack pattern of WS3a 
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(a) Tension face (b) Compression face 

Figure 4.10: Crack pattern of WS4 

 

4.3.2 Crack pattern for walls with openings 

The crack patterns on the tension and compression faces of the test panels with 

openings, after failure, are presented in Figures 4.11 to 4.18. The cracking loads were 

approximately 23% to 84% of the ultimate loads. Several vertical cracks developed on 

the top and bottom edges of the openings during the loading stage. This is because the 

openings affect the ability of the walls to redistribute stresses, and also create stress 

concentrations around the openings, thus encouraging cracks to occur first around the 

corners of the openings. The diagonal cracks developed at roughly 40o to 55o inclination 

from the top and bottom corners of the walls. The cracking mode was similar to that of 

the identical solid wall counterparts.  
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(a) Tension face (b) Compression face 

Figure 4.11: Crack pattern of WL1 

 

(a) Tension face (b) Compression face 

Figure 4.12: Crack pattern of WC1 

 

  

(a) Tension face (b) Compression face 

Figure 4.13: Crack pattern of WR1 
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(a) Tension face (b) Compression face 

Figure 4.14: Crack pattern of WL2 

  

(a) Tension face (b) Compression face 

Figure 4.15: Crack pattern of WD2 

  
(a) Tension face (b) Compression face 

Figure 4.16: Crack pattern of WC2a 
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(a) Tension face (b) Compression face 

Figure 4.17: Crack pattern of WC2b 

 

  
(a) Tension face (b) Compression face 

Figure 4.18: Crack pattern of WR2 

 

4.3.3 Effective heights 

The effective height factors, k, provided in the EC2 (2004) and AS3600 (2009) were 

adopted from the German Concrete Code (DIN1045, 1988). Nonetheless, nothing in the 

literature has been found regarding how these effective height factor formulae have 

been derived. Fragomeni (1995) attempted to derive the formulae by using the 

Timoshenko plate theory, in which the effective height factor for a plate supported on 

three sides can be expressed as: 

 2

w w

1
k

0.456 H / L 1



                  (4.1) 
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Table 4.2 presents the locations of the horizontal cracks, Hc, for the tested panels where 

the maximum deflection in each panel occurred. The locations of the horizontal cracks 

were measured from both the top and bottom of the test panels and the average 

measurement of the shorter distance was chosen. In the case of the panels exhibiting 

only diagonal cracking from the two restrained corners, the locations of Hc were 

determined by drawing lines along the major cracks and extending them beyond the free 

end to find an intersecting point, and then taking the shorter distance measured from 

that intersection to either the top or bottom of the test panels. The effective heights of 

the walls, Hwe = kHw, calculated from the design codes and from Eq. (4.1), are also 

included in Table 4.2. Note that AS3600 (2009) only allows the effects of openings in 

TW4S walls to be neglected if the total area of openings does not exceed 1/10 of the 

area of the wall, and if the height of any opening does not exceed one-third of the height 

of the wall. However, EC2 (2004) allows for walls with various support conditions. 

Thus, the effective height formula was also employed to calculate for the walls with 

openings because the dimensions of the openings in this study do not exceed these 

stipulated size thresholds. It was observed that the values of 2Hc, corresponding to the 

occurrence of half wave, were relatively close to Hwe calculated from the design codes. 

In addition, the effective height factors given in design codes are larger than those 

calculated from Eq. (4.1). Fragomeni (1995) postulated that if the concrete cracks 

during loading, the stiffness of the section may significantly reduce, and the supported 

edge may lose its restraint capabilities. As a result of this uncertainty, a conservative 

approach to the design codes was taken in formulating the effective height factors. 

These discussions reasonably suggest the appropriacy of utilising the formulae as 

stipulated in design codes to calculate the effective height for TW3S walls with and 

without openings.  
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Table 4.2: Relation of location of horizontal cracks and effective heights 

 Panel 
designation 

Hc 
(mm) 

EC2-04 Fragomeni (1995) 
2Hc (mm) 

k Hwe (mm) k Hwe (mm) 
S

ol
id

 w
al

ls
 

WS1 463.0 0.928 928.4 0.872 872.0 926.0 

WS1a 440.0 0.900 900.0 0.829 828.7 880.0 

WS1b 490.0 0.862 862.1 0.777 776.9 980.0 

WS1c 450.0 0.779 778.5 0.679 679.3 900.0 

WS2 570.0 0.862 1034.5 0.777 932.4 1140.0 

WS2a 480.0 0.779 934.3 0.679 815.1 960.0 

WS2b 530.0 0.692 830.8 0.595 714.1 1060.0 

WS3 520.0 0.821 1149.6 0.727 1017.8 1040.0 

WS3a 610.0 0.779 1090.0 0.679 951.0 1220.0 

WS4 640.0 0.779 1245.7 0.679 1086.4 1280.0 

W
al

ls
 w

it
h 

op
en

in
gs

 

WL1 490.0 0.928 928.4 0.872 872.0 980.0 

WC1 460.0 0.928 928.4 0.872 872.0 920.0 

WR1 490.0 0.928 928.4 0.872 872.0 980.0 

WL2 563.0 0.862 1034.5 0.777 932.4 1126.0 

WC2a 585.0 0.862 1034.5 0.777 932.4 1170.0 

WC2b 525.0 0.862 1034.5 0.777 932.4 1050.0 

WR2 575.0 0.862 1034.5 0.777 932.4 1150.0 

WD2 570.0 0.862 1034.5 0.777 932.4 1140.0 

 

 

4.4 Axial load versus lateral deflection characteristics 

4.4.1 Load-deflection profiles 

Relationships of load to lateral deflection for wall panels are shown in Figure 4.19. In 

the case of using dial gauges for data collection, the maximum deflections were 
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obtained just prior to the failure load being reached. The tested panels failed in a brittle 

mode in which they were unable to sustain any further loading after reaching the 

maximum load. This sudden failure of these panels made it difficult to record 

deflections precisely at failure. Thus, in Figures 4.19(a), (e), (h) and (j) to (r), the 

absolute maximum failure loads and the corresponding maximum deflections are not 

shown. Figures 4.19(a) to (d), (f) to (k), (m) and (r) show that the deflections near the 

free end, measured by the left instrument, were generally in proportion to the 

deflections at the wall centre and near the restrained end, measured by the centre and 

right instruments, respectively. Also, the readings for the top and bottom instruments, 

shown in Figures 4.19(e), (l) and (n) to (q), were similar. This indicates that the data 

provided a reasonably accurate indication of load versus lateral deflection measurement. 

The wall panels initially deflected due to the eccentricity of load and then amplified 

deflection due to the second-order effect induced during testing. The load-deflection 

paths were typified by linear portions, with the linearity of the curves up to 40% to 67% 

of the ultimate loads, followed by an increasing nonlinear curve as the lateral deflection 

increased rapidly to failure. The difference in the deflection profiles of the solid walls 

and wall counterparts with openings is indicated by the larger lateral deflections at 

failure obtained for the solid panels. 

 

  

(a) WS1  (b) WS1a 
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(c) WS1b (d) WS1c 

  

(e) WS2 (f) WS2a 

  

(g) WS2b (h) WS3 
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(i) WS3a (j) WS4 

  

(k) WL1 (l) WC1 

  

(m) WR1 (n) WL2 
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(o) WC2a (p) WC2b 

  

(q) WR2 (r) WD2 

Figure 4.19: Load versus lateral deflection curves 

 

4.4.2 Ductility and energy dissipation  

Ductility and energy dissipation at failure are two highly relevant variables that can be 

calculated using the load-deformation relationship (Popescu et al., 2016). Ductility can 

be expressed with respect to various response parameters related to deformations, 

namely displacements, rotations and curvatures. However, in this study, a displacement-

based ductility factor, defined as the ratio between elastic and ultimate displacements 

μΔ=δu/δe, was utilised. Due to the difficulties in evaluating a specific elastic 

displacement, a simplified procedure proposed by Park (1988) was implemented. The 
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hypothesis of this approach is that the calculated elastic displacement of an equivalent 

elasto-plastic system with reduced stiffness is the most realistic definition for RC 

structures. The reduced stiffness is determined as the secant stiffness at 75% of the 

ultimate load, Nu, of the real system (see Figure 4.20). Some possible estimates for the 

maximum available displacement are:  

(i) the displacement corresponding to a particular limiting value for the concrete 

compressive strain 

(ii) the displacement corresponding to the peak of the load-displacement relation  

(iii) the post-peak displacement when the load carrying capacity has undergone a 

small reduction 

(iv) the displacement when the transverse or longitudinal reinforcing steel fractures, 

or the longitudinal compression reinforcement, buckles. 

Park (1988) stated that the most realistic definition for the maximum available 

displacement is given by criteria (iii) and (iv), whichever occurs first. Nevertheless, 

criterion (ii) was used in this study because of the difficulties in recording data, as 

mentioned above. 

 

 

Figure 4.20: Displacement ductility factor and energy dissipation 
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The calculated ductility factors, μΔ, near the free end and restrained end for all 

specimens tested are presented in Table 4.3. A wall could be classified as a ductile 

element if possessing a ductility factor in the range 3 to 6 (Park, 1988), whereas all 

specimens tested in this study would be classified as elements with restricted ductility 

(μΔ < 3) (except for the calculated value near the restrained end of the WS1a wall), 

consistent with the observed brittle failure. When investigating the effect of introducing 

the openings in the walls on the displacement ductility of the walls, the presence of the 

openings resulted in reductions in calculated ductility factors, as shown in Table 4.3. 

However, no specific trend was evident with the effects of varying the configuration and 

position of the openings. For example, the introduction of the openings at left, centre, or 

right, about the central horizontal axis of the WS1 wall panel led to 14.9%, 1% and 

7.4% reductions in ductility factors near the free end, respectively, and 26.7%, 18.1% 

and 30.8% reductions in ductility factors near the restrained end, respectively. Further 

inspection of Table 4.3 reveals no specific trend when investigating the effects of 

varying the slenderness and aspect ratios with respect to the ductility of the walls.  

Aside from the ductility factor, energy dissipation, Ed, was calculated as the area under 

the load-deflection curves (see Figure 4.20). The calculated energy release values are 

also presented in Table 4.3. Park (1988) claimed that ductile structures are generally 

able to dissipate significant amounts of energy under large deformations in the inelastic 

range without a substantial reduction in strength. As observed in Table 4.3, the 

introduction of the openings in the walls significantly affected the energy dissipation, 

causing reductions in the calculated energy release values (except for the calculated 

values near the restrained end of the WC2a and WR2 walls). For instance, the 

introduction of the openings at left, centre or right, about the central horizontal axis of 

the WS1 wall panel led to 52.9%, 31.3% and 37.0% reductions in energy release values 

near the free end, respectively, and 56.0%, 38.6% and 60.9% reductions in energy 

release values near the restrained end, respectively. Overall, introducing the openings in 

solid walls may lead to more brittle behaviour of the walls because of the displacement 

ductility factor and the energy dissipation being significantly decreased. 
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Table 4.3: Calculated ductility factors and energy release values at failure 

 

Panel 
designation 

Measurements at the left 
instrument 

Measurements at the right 
instrument 

δe 
(mm) 

δu 
(mm) 

u

e
 




 Ed 
(kNm) 

δe 
(mm) 

δu 
(mm) 

u

e
 




 Ed 
(kNm) 

S
ol

id
 w

al
ls

 

WS1 5.93 9.25 1.56 3.84 2.93 4.85 1.65 2.07 

WS1a 1.97 5.34 2.71 2.11 1.09 3.73 3.41 1.52 

WS1b 4.32 7.65 1.77 2.47 3.32 5.23 1.58 1.62 

WS1c 3.45 5.72 1.66 1.61 2.27 3.71 1.64 1.11 

WS2 4.73 7.80 1.65 2.76 1.93 3.50 1.81 1.34 

WS2a 3.43 7.07 2.06 2.22 2.73 5.07 1.85 1.55 

WS2b 4.00 7.93 1.98 2.13 2.44 5.67 2.32 1.62 

WS3 5.63 8.95 1.59 2.50 2.41 4.10 1.70 1.16 

WS3a 5.76 9.29 1.61 3.10 3.13 5.44 1.74 1.88 

WS4 6.56 10.25 1.56 3.29 1.73 3.70 2.13 1.32 

W
al

ls
 w

it
h 

op
en

in
gs

 

WL1 5.39 7.15 1.33 1.81 3.09 3.75 1.21 0.91 

WC1 4.89 7.55 1.54 2.64 2.88 3.90 1.35 1.27 

WR1 5.33 7.70 1.44 2.42 2.53 2.90 1.14 0.81 

WL2 7.77 8.30 1.07 1.80 3.92 4.30 1.10 0.91 

WC2a 5.39 7.95 1.48 2.35 3.61 5.41 1.50 1.62 

WC2b 4.83 7.45 1.54 2.19 1.63 2.85 1.75 0.87 

WR2 5.03 7.75 1.54 2.51 3.49 4.55 1.30 1.42 

WD2 5.41 7.15 1.32 1.49 2.69 3.70 1.37 0.81 
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4.5 Ultimate loads 

In this section, the ultimate loads of test panels are presented and compared with the 

ultimate strengths predicted by the code design equations. The test results were used to 

study the effect of the following variables: aspect ratio, slenderness ratio and the 

configuration and position of the openings on the ultimate axial strength of TW3S wall 

panels.  

4.5.1 Actual and predicted ultimate loads   

ACI318 (2014) does not provide a methodology to account for the increase in axial load 

capacity of walls due to the presence of side restraints, thus Eq. (2.3) was excluded from 

the comparison of test results. Table 4.4 presents the ultimate loads, Nuw,Test, the 

nondimensional parameter of axial strength ratios, Nuw,Test/f’cLefftw, and the ultimate 

loads predicted by two remaining applicable equations, Eqs. (2.1) and (2.2), for all the 

test panels. The code equations failed to adequately predict the ultimate load capacity of 

the wall panels with high slenderness ratios, as indicated in Table 4.4. For instance, 

when Hw/tw = 40, these equations yielded approximately zero or negative values (zero 

load-carrying capacity); clearly inaccurate, as the actual test result produced significant 

load capacity for this panel. Further, the ultimate strength of the WS3 panel (Hw/tw = 35) 

was also much higher than the values predicted by the code equations, even though the 

panel was damaged prior to testing. Regarding EC2 (2004), the ratios of predicted 

strength to actual strength ranged between 0.21 and 0.78, with an overall mean of 0.55 

and a standard deviation of 0.17. Given that the EC2 equation can be used to predict the 

ultimate capacity of TW3S walls with openings, and because the investigated opening 

dimensions do not exceed the size threshold, the equation can be applied to the test 

panels in this study, as the investigated opening dimensions do not exceed the size 

threshold. In particular, the average ratio for walls with openings was 0.49 with a 

standard deviation of 0.13, and the average ratio for solid walls was 0.61 with a standard 

deviation of 0.20. Concerning AS3600 (2009), the ratios of predicted strength to actual 

strength varied from 0.07 to 1.01, with an overall mean of 0.73 and a standard deviation 

of 0.30. If the capacity of the reduction factor, ϕ (ϕ = 0.6 and ϕ = 0.67 for AS3600 

(2009) and EC (2004), respectively), is used in design, then Eqs. (2.1) and (2.2) provide 

safe but conservative design values. 
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Table 4.4: Actual and predicted failure loads of test panels  

 
Panel 

designation 
Nuw,Test 
(kN) 

uw,Test
*

c eff w

N

f’ L t
 Eq. (2.1) 

(kN) 
Eq. (2.2) 

(kN) 

 
uw,Test

Eq. 2.1

N
 

 
uw,Test

Eq. 2.2

N
 
So

li
d 

w
al

ls
 

WS1 620.0 0.220 625.0 461.5 1.01 0.74 

WS1a 499.1 0.262 451.2 346.1 0.90 0.69 

WS1b 450.6 0.284 407.8 327.0 0.91 0.73 

WS1c 398.4 0.335 354.8 309.1 0.89 0.78 

WS2 500.1 0.213 373.9 224.3 0.75 0.45 

WS2a 410.3 0.287 311.5 228.1 0.76 0.56 

WS2b 355.9 0.312 311.8 258.4 0.88 0.73 

WS3** 392.7 0.167 196.4 50.2 0.50 0.13 

WS3a 471.7 0.283 205.9 99.5 0.44 0.21 

WS4 475.7 0.202 34.1 N/A# 0.07 N/A# 

W
al

ls
 w

it
h 

op
en

in
gs

 

WL1 529.5 0.266 

N/A# 

325.2 

N/A# 

0.61 

WC1 512.5 0.258 325.2 0.63 

WR1 480.5 0.252 325.2 0.68 

WL2 358.5 0.216 158.1 0.44 

WC2a 449.0 0.225 190.7 0.42 

WC2b 414.9 0.252 157.0 0.38 

WR2 486.7 0.294 158.1 0.32 

WD2 329.8 0.211 158.1 0.48 

Mean† 0.73 0.55 

Standard deviation† 0.30 0.17 

* Effective length, Leff
  = Lw - Lo. 

**The specimen was damaged before testing (premature cracking due to handling). 
#

 Not applicable due to either the formulae giving negative results which implies zero 
axial strength, or there being no guidelines in the standards. 
† The WS3 wall was excluded. 
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4.5.2 Effect of aspect and slenderness ratios on the axial load capacity   

To observe the effects of aspect ratio (Hw/Lw) and slenderness ratio (Hw/tw) of TW3S 

solid walls closely, the axial strength ratios (Nu/f’cLwtw) of test data, consisting of the 

current failure load points and the previous test results of Doh et al. (2008) (see Table 

A.1 in Appendix A for details of the experiments), were plotted against these 

parameters (see Figures 4.21 to 4.23). The failure lines, predicted by the EC2 (2004) 

and AS3600 (2009) equations, were also plotted in these figures. As indicated in 

Figures 4.21 and 4.22, the axial strength ratio was found to gradually increase with 

increasing aspect ratio. The increase in the axial strength ratio in panels with Hw/tw = 25 

was approximately 52.4% when Hw/Lw was increased from 0.83 to 1.6. Further, the 

increase in the axial strength ratio in panels with Hw/tw = 30, was approximately 49.2% 

when Hw/Lw was increased from 1.0 to 2.0. As seen in Figure 4.23, as the slenderness 

ratio increased, a decreasing trend in the axial strength ratio occurred. The reduction in 

the axial strength ratio was approximately 39.6% for an increase in Hw/tw from 25 to 40 

when Hw/Lw was kept constant and equal to 1.6. Figure 4.21 further highlights that the 

AS3600 failure line (Eq. (2.1) line) safely predicts and appears to follow the general 

trend of the test results of the walls with Hw/tw = 25, along with a variation in Hw/Lw 

from 0.83 to 1.6. However, the predicted failure lines of code equations showed a more 

dramatic rate of fall-off in axial strength, compared with the test data, for most of the 

remaining cases.  
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Figure 4.21: Axial strength ratio versus aspect ratio for the walls with Hw/tw =25 

 

 

Figure 4.22: Axial strength ratio versus aspect ratio for the walls with Hw/tw =30 
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Figure 4.23: Axial strength ratio versus slenderness ratio for the walls with Hw/Lw 
= 1.6 

 

The current test results of panels WS2a and WS2b are also plotted against test failure 

load data (Wong, 2000; Doh and Fragomeni, 2005; Doh et al., 2008) to investigate the 

behaviour of solid walls with various support conditions. The details of dimensions and 

failure loads of test panels by previous researchers are shown in Table A.1 in Appendix 

A. The data are considered comparable because all the panels were reinforced with a 

single layer of reinforcement centrally placed, exhibited concrete strengths of up to 100 

MPa and were tested at a load eccentricity of e = tw/6. As shown in Figure 4.24, the 

axial strength ratios for TW3S walls were lower than those for TW4S walls, but higher 

than those for OW walls. As stated previously, for TW3S panels, an increase in axial 

strength ratio of approximately 49.2% occurred when Hw/Lw was increased from 1.0 to 

2.0. However, for OW panels, the opposite trend was observed, as an average 16.6% 

reduction in axial strength ratio occurred with an increase in Hw/Lw from 0.75 to 1.0. A 

similar observation of reduction in strength of the OW panels with increasing wall 

aspect ratio was reported by Saheb and Desayi (1989). In general, the axial strength 

ratio of OW and TW3S walls shows a divergent trend when the aspect ratio increases, 

highlighting the perceived advantages gained from having a side restraint. This further 
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implies that, although it is safe to design TW3S walls as OW walls, this may be too 

conservative and uneconomical because of the requirement for a significant amount of 

construction material and the cost of building construction in many scenarios. 

Accordingly, considerable savings may be attained if an accurate, less conservative 

design of RC walls can be produced.  

 

Figure 4.24: Axial strength ratio versus aspect ratio for the walls of Hw/tw = 30 with 

various support conditions 

 

4.5.3 Effect of the configuration and position of the openings on the axial load 

capacity 

The 5% and 10% reductions in the area of solid wall (Hw/tw = 30 and Hw /Lw = 1.2) 

caused by introducing the openings at the centre reduced its load-carrying capacity by 

10.2% and 17.0%, respectively (refer to Table 4.4). These variables show a slightly 

nonlinear correlation (see Figure 4.25). Additionally, the 10% reductions in the area of 

the solid wall (Hw/tw = 25 and Hw /Lw = 0.83) caused by introducing the openings, while 

varying the opening location left, centre or right about the central horizontal axis of the 

walls, led to 14.6%, 17.3% and 22.5% reductions in wall strengths, respectively. Note 
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that the test results of WS1, WL1, WC1 and WR1, as well as WS2, WL2, WC2b and 

WR2 are considered comparable due to the difference between the concrete strengths of 

the solid walls and the walls with openings being only 0.68%. 

 

 

Figure 4.25: Ultimate loads and axial strength ratios for WS2, WC2a and WC2b  

 

Doh et al. (2008) found that the position of the opening greatly affects the axial strength 

of a TW3S wall panel; in addition, as the distance between the vertical restraint and the 

opening location increased, the ultimate strength of the wall panel increased. A similar 

trend was also observed in the current test results, as presented in Figure 4.26. The wall 

strength of the WL2 panel was observed to be smaller than that of the panels with an 

opening more distant from the restraint. However, the test results shown in Figure 4.27 

reveal different behaviour of the walls. Specifically, the wall strength of the WR1 panel 

was observed to be smaller than that of the WC1 and WL1 panels, with the WL1 panel 

possessing the highest ultimate strength among the three opening locations. This is 

possibly attributable to the complex combined effects of altering the TW behaviour 

gained from the side restraint, together with the OW behaviour of the column element at 

the free end. 
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Interestingly, the axial strength ratio responses differed remarkably (see Figures 4.25, 

4.26 and 4.27). The axial strength ratios of the walls with openings were higher than 

those of the solid walls. Also, the axial strength ratio of the wall in which Ao/Aw = 10% 

was higher than that of the wall in which Ao/Aw = 5% (WC2b versus WC2a). This may 

be due to the boundaries becoming more active in the portions that exhibited column 

element action, thereby utilising the material’s strength more effectively in compression 

(Popescu et al., 2016). 

 

 

Figure 4.26: Ultimate loads and axial strength ratios for WS2, WL2, WC2b and 
WR2 
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Figure 4.27: Ultimate loads and axial strength ratios for WS1, WL1, WC1 and 
WR1 

 

 

4.6 Summary  

Behaviour of TW3S wall panels subjected to eccentric in-plane loading was 

investigated in terms of failure modes and cracking characteristics, load-deflection 

responses and ultimate loads. The main findings were as follows: 

 The walls exhibited brittle failure, in which they were unable to sustain any 

further loading, after reaching the maximum load. The displacement ductility 

factor and the energy dissipation of walls with openings were found to be 

significantly lower than those of identical solid wall counterparts, implying that 

walls with openings possessed more brittle behaviour. The wall panels initially 

deflected due to the eccentricity of load, and subsequently amplified deflection 

due to the second-order effect induced during testing, leading to instability and 

bending failure. 

 Varying aspect ratios affected the cracking modes of TW3S solid walls. For 

several wall panels tested, the crack patterns were illustrated by the 
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development of diagonal cracking from the two restrained corners, together 

with horizontal cracking propagation from the unrestrained edge, which all 

converged. This particular cracking mode indicates two-way behaviour close to 

the restrained end and one-way behaviour close to the free end. However, when 

the aspect ratio of the walls was increased with all other parameters remaining 

constant, there was a transition of cracking characteristics. These crack patterns 

were dominated by two-way behaviour characterised by only the propagation of 

diagonal cracking from the two restrained corners. 

 For all solid walls tested, no crack was observed until failure. However, the 

presence of openings introduced geometric discontinuity in the walls, thus 

encouraging cracks to also occur during the loading stage. The cracking mode 

of the walls with openings was similar to that of the identical solid wall 

counterparts.  

 The locations of the horizontal cracks, where the maximum deflection in each 

panel occurred, correlated well with the effective height values calculated from 

the design codes. 

 For the solid wall panels tested, the axial strength ratio was found to increase 

with an increase in the aspect ratio. Also, when the slenderness ratio increased, 

a decrease in the axial strength ratio occurred.  

 The 10% reduction in the area of the solid walls caused by introducing the 

openings significantly reduced their load-carrying capacity. In addition, varying 

the opening location produced different behavioural patterns in the axial 

strength for the walls with various aspect ratios, possibly due to the complex 

combined effects of altering the TW behaviour gained from the side restraint, 

together with the OW behaviour of the column element at the free end. 

 Significant discrepancies were observed between the predicted failure lines of 

the code design equations and the trendlines of the experimental test results. 

The code design equations were also found to be either inapplicable to the walls 

with and without openings of high slenderness ratios with various aspect ratios 

or inadequate in predicting the failure load for such walls, where predictions 

yielded conservative or even zero capacity. These predictions were clearly 

inaccurate, as the test results indicated that significant capacities were achieved.  
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Experimental tests on only 18 specimens are insufficient to draw quantitative 

conclusions about the behaviour of TW3S walls. Hence, further research is required. 

The outcomes of this chapter provide a platform for the further and more detailed 

studies presented in subsequent chapters.  
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CHAPTER 5  

 

INSTABILITY ANALYSIS OF THREE-SIDE 

RESTRAINED SOLID WALLS 

 

5.1 Introduction 

As demonstrated in Chapter 4, the code design equations are overly conservative in 

general and not conducive to the broad range of conditions that exist in practice for 

TW3S solid walls. Therefore, the provision of alternative methods for predicting the 

load capacity of TW3S solid walls with broader applicability is necessary for their 

application to engineering. 

In this chapter, an instability analysis (a computer-based numerical technique for 

establishing the behaviour of TW3S solid walls) is developed. This proposed method is 

an extended version of the techniques developed by El-Metwally et al. (1990) and 

Fragomeni and Mendis (1997) for OW solid walls and Sanjayan and Manickarajah 

(1995) and Doh (2002) for TW4S solid walls. A computer program, WASTABT, was 

written in the MATLAB programming package to execute this iterative analysis 

procedure.  

This chapter first presents the background theory behind the program WASTABT. In 

the following section, the analytical results obtained from WASTABT are compared 

with the experimental test results to verify the material and geometric modelling 

techniques adopted. Finally, after verification, WASTABT is used to conduct 

parametric studies to analyse the behaviour of TW3S solid wall panels. The studies 

focus on the effects of varying the slenderness ratio (Hw/tw), aspect ratio (Hw/Lw), 

concrete strength (f’c), load eccentricity (e) and reinforcement ratio (ρ). 
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5.2 Development of WASTABT 

5.2.1 Overview 

The program WASTABT comprises a three-stage process, as shown in Figure 5.1. 

Initially, input into the program of essential parameters, namely wall dimensions, 

material properties, material models and loading conditions of the wall panel, is 

required. These input values are then used to calculate the full moment-curvature 

characteristics of the wall section. Finally, in the main body of the analysis, the 

maximum effective height of the stipulated wall panel is calculated using output values 

of the previous stages. The final output plots the wall height against the midspan lateral 

deflection for a particular axial load. If the axial load is varied, a series of height-

deflection curves is produced. The program can also display a deflection profile of the 

analysed wall panel. The WASTABT coding is provided in Appendix D for perusal.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5.1: Overview of the program WASTABT

1. Input values 

Wall dimensions  

Material properties and material models 

Loading conditions 

2. Moment-curvature 

Calculate stresses and strains 

Calculate moment-curvature values 

3. Instability analysis 

Assume deflection shape and midspan deflection 

Calculate the moment at various wall segments 

Ascertain corresponding curvature values 

Determine maximum height for deflection 
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5.2.2 Moment-curvature calculation 

Full moment-curvature characteristics are required prior to the instability analysis in the 

next stage. Determination of the moment-curvature relationship involves the use of 

mathematical stress-strain models for the concrete and steel.  

5.2.2.1 Concrete stress-strain model 

Numerous concrete stress-strain relationship models are available for calculating the 

moment-curvature characteristics of a wall section. The model developed by Lu and 

Zhao (2010) (see Figure 5.2) was chosen for the analysis of the wall panels in this study 

because it can satisfactorily predict the behaviour of the unconfined normal-strength and 

high-strength concrete. This behaviour is common for wall panels having central 

reinforcement, or reinforcement in both faces with limited confinement, under uniaxial 

compression. The equations that define the model are as follows:  

     2

' c 0 c 0 c 0
c c c L

c 0 c 0

E / E / /
f            for 0

1 (E / E 2)( / )

     
      

     
                  (5.1) 

11.5

' c 0
c c c L

L 0

/ 1
 f 1 0.25                  for 

/ 1


    

            
                                (5.2) 

where σc and εc are the compressive stress and strain of the concrete, respectively; f’c is 

the compressive strength of the concrete; ε0 and E0 are the strain and secant modulus, 

respectively, both corresponding to the concrete compressive strength, f’c, and are given 

by '0.31 6
0 c700f 10    and '

0 c 0E f /  . εL is the concrete strain corresponding to the 

stress level of 0.8f’c on the descending branch of the stress-strain curve, and is given by 

2

c c
L 0

0 0

E E
0.1 0.8 0.1 0.8 0.8

E E

                   

; Ec is the modulus of elasticity and is 

calculated from the following equations as provided in AS3600 (2009): 

1.5 ' '
c c cE (0.043 f  )  MPa               where         f 40MPa,  or           (5.3) 

1.5 ' '
c c cE (0.024 f 0.12)  MPa      where         f 40MPa                        (5.4) 
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where ρ is the density of the concrete and can be taken as 2400 kg/m3. 

The concrete in tension was assumed to carry zero stress.  

 

 

Figure 5.2: Stress-strain model for concrete proposed by Lu and Zhao (2010)

 

5.2.2.2 Steel stress-strain model 

The elastic-perfectly plastic model is adopted for the steel reinforcement, and its 

constitutive law is shown in Figure 5.3 and is determined by the following bilinear 

model:  

s s s s yE         for                                                        (5.5) 

s s y y sE         for                              (5.6) 

s s y s yE       for                                                       (5.7)                             

where σs and εs are the stress and strain of the steel reinforcement, respectively; εy is the 

yielding strain of the steel; Es is the elastic modulus of the steel and is taken as 210 GPa.   
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Figure 5.3: Absolute stress-strain curve of steel 

 

5.2.2.3 Method of analysis 

The moment-curvature relationship cannot be defined in an explicit form because of the 

complex behaviour of concrete. Recourse must be made to an iterative technique to 

obtain this relationship.  

In the derivation of a moment-curvature relationship, the requirements of strain 

compatibility and equilibrium of forces must be satisfied. The following assumptions 

are made in the analysis: plane sections before bending remain plane after bending, and 

torsional resistances, shear deformations, membrane actions and Poisson effects are 

neglected (Sanjayan and Manickarajah, 1995). According to these assumptions, for a 

definite curvature, κ, and an assumed strain at the extreme compressive fibre of the 

section, εcm, a linear strain profile along the section can be determined, as shown in 

Figure 5.4(b). By dividing the rectangular cross section into a suitable number of 

horizontal elements of equal depth, parallel to the neutral axis (see Figure 5.4(a)), the 

strain at the centre of each element, εi, can be determined. From the concrete stress-

strain model, the value of stress, σi, corresponding to the strain, εi, can be obtained. The 

stress distribution in the concrete section can be derived as shown in Figure 5.4(c). To 

calculate the strain in the reinforcing bar, it has been assumed that there is no slip 

between the reinforcement and the concrete and that the strain across the bar diameter is 
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uniform and equal to the strain at the bar centroid. From the steel stress-strain 

relationship, the stress in the reinforcement, σsi, is determined (see Figure 5.4(d)).  

 

 

Figure 5.4: Moment-curvature analysis of a wall section (Doh, 2002)  

 

The axial force, N, and the bending moment, M, corresponding to the assumed strain 

profile of the section can then be calculated:  

stnn

i i si si
i 1 i 1

N A A
 

                (5.8) 

stnn

i i i si si si
i 1 i 1

M A y A y
 

                       (5.9) 

where Ai is the element area; Asi is the area of steel at layer i; σi is the stress at the 

centroid of element i; σsi is the steel stress at layer i; yi is the distance from the element 

centroid to the section centroid; ysi is the distance from the centroid of the steel layer i to 

the centroid of the section. 

Comparing this calculated force, N, with the applied axial force, the imbalance of the 

axial force, ΔN, can be obtained. If ΔN is within a specified allowable tolerance, a point 

on the moment-versus-curvature curve is obtained. If this is not the case, the assumed 

strain value at the extreme compressive fibre will be modified, and the procedure for 

obtaining N and M repeated. By repeating the procedure for various values of curvature, 

κ, the full moment-curvature relationship for the specified axial force can be obtained.  
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5.2.3 Instability analysis 

The main function of WASTABT is to calculate the maximum effective height that a 

wall section can attain for a given axial load and equal end moments before it 

encounters instability or material failure. Material failure occurs in shorter or less 

slender walls where the maximum moment acting on the wall reaches the ultimate 

moment capacity (the peak moment value on the moment-curvature curve). Instability 

failure occurs in more slender walls where buckling failure occurs, before the ultimate 

moment capacity is reached. The proposed model for instability analysis of TW3S walls 

is based on Sanjayan and Manickarajah’s (1995) method for TW4S walls. 

The wall is treated as a series of vertical strips (columns) and horizontal strips (beams) 

parallel to the edges of the panel (see Figure 5.5), subjected to an eccentric axial force 

that can be converted to an equivalent centric axial force and equal end moments (see 

Figure 5.6). It is postulated that when the columns are prone to buckling, because of the 

applied vertical loads, the beams will prevent the columns from buckling. The deflected 

columns exert horizontal forces on the beams, which consequently counteract the 

columns. The critical load is obtained by satisfying the equilibrium conditions between 

the external loads and the internal resistance at each grid point (the intersecting points of 

each beam and column). 

 

 

Figure 5.5: Strip layout in concrete wall panels (Sanjayan and Manickarajah, 1995)  
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For TW4S wall panels, one-quarter is considered for the analysis because the wall 

geometry and the loadings are symmetric about two perpendicular axes parallel to the 

wall edges. The total number of column strips is given as 2m, numbered as ‘0’ at the 

side edge to ‘m’ at the centre. The total number of beam strips is given as 2n, numbered 

as ‘0’ from the top edge to ‘n’ at the centre. The widths of each column and beam strip 

are x = b/2m and y = a/2n, respectively. As postulated by Sanjayan and 

Manickarajah (1995), if the height of the wall is greater than its width, the buckling 

strength of the walls depends on the width rather than the height. This hypothesis was 

based on the simplified method as stipulated in AS3600 (1994), which considered the 

effective height, Hwe, to be the lesser value of either the distance between the horizontal 

restraints or the distance between the vertical restraints.  

 

Figure 5.6: Equivalent centric load and end moments (Fragomeni and Mendis, 
1997)  

 

For TW3S wall panels, it is hypothesised that the wall is half of a fictitious TW4S wall, 

as shown in Figure 5.7. Therefore, half the height of the TW3S wall is considered for 

the analysis. The number of column strips adds to a total of 2m and the number of beam 

strips adds to a total of 2n. The widths of each column strip and beam strip are therefore 

x = b/m and y = a/2n, respectively. For TW walls, the value of deflection at each 
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segment, Yi,j, is calculated using an assumed sinusoidal deflection shape with an initial 

midspan deflection, Ym,n:  

i, j m,n
i j

Y Y sin sin
2m 2n

        
   

             (5.10) 

 

Figure 5.7: Proposed TW3S wall model as half of the fictitious TW4S wall (Ho et 

al., 2017) 

 

The internal forces exerted on each grid point along the beams due to the deflection of 

the wall are calculated. The following equations are presented for the jth beam. From 

any finite difference: 

2
i 1, j i, j i 1, j

i, j 2 2
i, j

(Y 2Y Y )d Y

dx ( x)
   

       
           (5.11) 

The curvature at mid beam, κm+1,j, is determined by: 

m 1, j m, j
m 1, j 2

(2Y 2Y )

( x)





 


               (5.12) 

The force at grid point (i, j), Fi,j, is given by the following algorithm: 

i 1

i, j 0, j k, j (i 1), j
k 0

F iF (i k)F (M / x)





                                                         (5.13) 
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where at point 0, κ0,j = 0, hence M0,j = 0  (simply supported edge), and at point i, Mi,j  

corresponding to κi,j  is obtained from the M-κ curve. 

These derived internal resistances acting on beams, Fi,j, are exerted on the columns in 

the direction opposing the deflection, as shown in Figure 5.8. Therefore, the moment on 

the columns is a combination of the moment due to the equivalent axial load, the equal 

end moment and the moment due to the internal resistance, Fi,j,  given by Eq. (5.13). The 

following iterative procedure is performed along the column strips. The moment at the 

jth point: 

j

i, j i, j max i,k i,0
k 1

M PY M ( j k)F y j yF


                                          (5.14)  

The curvature, κi,j, corresponding to Mi,j, is then obtained from the M-κ curve. The new 

deflection, Yi,,j, at each station is obtained by numerically integrating the curvature and 

the slope. 

 
j q

2
i, j iq i, j

q 1 p n

Y y y y
 

 
       

 
                                                           (5.15) 

 

Figure 5.8: Modelling of wall in beam and column cases (Sanjayan and 

Manickarajah, 1995) 

 

Having determined the midspan deflection of the middle column, a new value for y 

can be obtained, via the equation new
m,n m,ny Y /   . This new value for y will 
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replace the previous value, and is used in Eq. (5.14). The iteration proceeds until the 

difference between successive ∆y values falls within the acceptable tolerance. 

Subsequently, a point on the height-midspan deflection curve is computed (a = 2ny). 

The whole process is then repeated to find other points on the height-deflection curve. 

The initial midspan deflection, Ym,n, is increased by a certain value, and the process is 

stopped when the moment at any section exceeds the ultimate moment capacity of the 

column strip. The peak value on the height-deflection curve indicates the instability 

height of the wall section for the particular axial load or failure load. The flow chart for 

the instability analysis procedure of the TW walls is presented in Figure 5.9. 

 

 

Figure 5.9: Flowchart for instability analysis procedure of the TW walls 
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5.3 Comparative study 

To prove that WASTABT is a valid analytical tool, WASTABT was initially verified 

through a comparative study based on the 10 solid panels tested in the current study. 

The capability of WASTABT was further demonstrated through comparison between 

WASTABT predictions for axially-loaded walls with various support conditions and 

test results in the current study, along with those available in the literature. 

For the analysis, 20 × 10 mesh was employed (see Figure 5.10) and each mesh element 

was subdivided into 50 concrete layers of equal thickness. This mesh scheme was 

considered appropriate because it could provide a relatively accurate solution with low 

computational time. A typical mesh sensitivity study for the WS1a panel is presented in 

Table 5.1.  

 

 

Figure 5.10: Mesh generation for WS1a (all dimensions are in mm)  
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Table 5.1: Mesh convergence study for the WS1a panel  

Mesh 
Number of layers 

in thickness 
Nuw,Test 
(kN) 

Nuw,WASTABT 
(kN) 

uw,WASTABT

uw,Test

N

N
 

10 × 5 

30 

499.1 

442.0 0.89 

50 442.5 0.89 

70 442.5 0.89 

20 × 10 

30 473.2 0.95 

50 473.7 0.95 

70 474.2 0.95 

40 × 20 

30 489.3 0.98 

50 489.6 0.98 

70 489.9 0.98 

 

Typical moment-curvature curves, obtained using WASTABT, are presented in Figure 

5.11. The moment-curvature relationship shows that the strength of the wall section 

improved by increasing the axial compressive force up to a certain value, after which 

the value of the wall strength reversed and decreased. On the other hand, the section 

ductility continually deteriorated with an increase in the axial compressive force on that 

section.  

The evaluation of the instability load involves producing a series of height-deflection 

curves for a range of axial loads, and finding the axial load that generates a peak, which 

is equivalent to the effective height of the test panel. This axial load is deemed the 

ultimate failure load of the wall panel. Figure 5.12 shows typical height versus midspan 

deflection curves for various axial loads for wall WS1a. It can be seen that as the 

compressive force increased, the instability effective height of the wall section 

diminished. Lighter loads allowed the wall to reach greater effective heights before 

buckling occurred, whereas heavier loads required shorter effective heights to prevent 

buckling.   
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Figure 5.11: Moment-curvature relationship for the cross section of wall WS1a  

 

 

Figure 5.12: Height versus deflection curves for wall WS1a 
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A typical deflection shape of panel WS1a from the output result of WASTABT is 

shown in Figure 5.13.  

 

Figure 5.13: Deflection shape of wall WS1a 

 

Table 5.2 provides a comparison between the predicted failure loads of the test panels 

obtained from the analysis by WASTABT and the actual test panel failure loads. The 

WASTABT ultimate load predictions (Nuw,WASTABT) were satisfactory but slightly 

overestimated. The ratios of the WASTABT load prediction to the experimental failure 

load varied from 0.95 to 1.36, with an overall mean of 1.07 and a standard deviation of 

0.15. These discrepancies are expected, as WASTABT produces theoretical models that 

idealise the geometry, materials and restraints. Such theoretically ideal conditions are 

not the case in laboratory tests as imperfections are often present, such as dimensional 

variations, material irregularities, concrete voids, changes in reinforcement locations 

and variations in restraint or loading conditions (Guan et al., 2010). With use of an 

appropriate strength reduction factor, ϕ, in the design (e.g., ϕ = 0.6 in AS3600 (2009)), 

WASTABT provided safe predictions for all panels tested. 

The values of the mean and standard deviation of Nuw,WASTABT/Nuw,Test can be compared 

with the values presented in Section 4.5.1, in which the AS3600 and EC2 equations 
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were used to predict the ultimate strengths of the test panels. Evidently, the calculated 

mean, using WASTABT, was much closer to unity and had a lower standard deviation 

in comparison with these equations (recall that the means for the AS3600 and EC2 

equations were 0.73 and 0.61, respectively, and the standard deviations for the AS3600 

and EC2 equations were 0.30 and 0.20, respectively).   

 

Table 5.2: Comparison of experimental test results and WASTABT 

Panel 
designation 

Nuw,Test 
(kN) 

Nuw,WASTABT 
(kN) 

uw,WASTABT

uw,Test

N

N
 

WS1 620.0 587.1 0.95 

WS1a 499.1 473.7 0.95 

WS1b 450.6 487.8 1.08 

WS1c 398.4 495.1 1.24 

WS2 500.1 489.2 0.98 

WS2a 410.3 479.9 1.17 

WS2b 355.9 484.9 1.36 

WS3* 392.7 467.9 1.19 

WS3a 471.7 446.8 0.95 

WS4 475.7 456.0 0.96 

Mean** 1.07 

Standard deviation** 0.15 
     * The specimen was damaged before testing. 

  ** The WS3 wall was excluded. 
 

The capability of the proposed model for TW3S walls is further highlighted in Figure 

5.14, which compares the WASTABT predictions for axially-loaded walls with various 

support conditions with the current test result of panel WS4 and the test results of Doh 

and Fragomeni (2005). In Figure 5.14, the axial strength ratio versus the aspect ratio of 

the test results, together with the axial strength ratio versus aspect ratio curves predicted 

by WASTABT, are plotted. All the WASTABT model panels had a single layer of steel 
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reinforcement, centrally placed with ρh = ρv = 0.31%, and were subjected to loads at the 

eccentricity of tw/6. The model panels with various support conditions of Hw/tw = 40, 

along with concrete strengths of 50 and 80 MPa, were studied with a variation in Hw/Lw 

from 0.4 to 2.0. All these values were chosen so that the test results could be closely 

compared. Recall that the same test results of Doh and Fragomeni (2005) were 

previously compared with the failure lines predicted by code design equations in 

Section 2.1, and the conservative nature of these equations was evident. Conversely, in 

using WASTABT, a more logical and rational behaviour of wall panels with various 

support conditions has been observed (see Figure 5.14). 

In the light of all these comparative results, the proposed analytical method for TW3S 

wall panels proved to be a more accurate and reliable predictor of ultimate loads than 

the code equations, and can be used as a tool for parametric studies instead of 

conducting extensive experimental investigations. 

 

 

Figure 5.14: Axial strength ratio versus aspect ratio for walls with various support 

conditions (Hw/tw = 40, e = tw/6, ρv = ρh = 0.31%) 
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5.4 Parametric study 

With an acceptable correlation between the experimental and WASTABT results, 

WASTABT was employed to conduct parametric studies. Concrete walls of a 150-mm-

thick cross section were analysed to study the influences of slenderness ratio (Hw/tw), 

aspect ratio (Hw/Lw), concrete strength (f’c) and load eccentricity (e) on the axial load 

capacity of TW3S walls. The height of the walls varied from 1500 mm to 7500 mm, and 

the length of the walls varied from 1000 mm to 12000 mm. Four different concrete 

strengths (f’c = 32, 50, 80 and 100 MPa), and three different load eccentricities (e = 

tw/20, tw/6 and tw/3) were investigated. Each concrete wall model had a single layer of 

steel reinforcement, centrally placed with ρh = ρv = ρ =0.31%. The effect of increasing 

the vertical reinforcement content and placing the reinforcement symmetrically in two 

layers in the 150-mm-thick wall section was also investigated. The reinforcement ratio 

varied from 0.15% to 1% with a clear cover for the reinforcement in each face being 20 

mm. For all the analysed models in these parametric studies, the wall section was 

assumed to contain 12-mm-diameter reinforcement bars, with a yield stress of 450 MPa. 

Details of the wall dimensions, material properties, ultimate loads and axial strength 

ratios of all the analysed walls are presented in Appendix D. The following observations 

were made.  

5.4.1 Variation in slenderness ratio 

Figure 5.15 plots the axial strength ratio (Nu/f’cLwtw) against slenderness ratio (Hw/tw) 

for various concrete strengths. The slenderness ratio varied from 10 to 50 with Hw/Lw = 

1.0. As seen in Figure 5.15, the axial strength ratio decreased both nonlinearly and 

significantly with increases in slenderness ratio, because the effect of the geometric 

nonlinearity triggered the acceleration of the panel failure. For example, when Hw/tw 

decreased from 10 to 50, the axial strength ratio decreased from 0.586 to 0.086 for the 

f’c = 32 MPa wall panels, and similarly, from 0.525 to 0.043 for the f’c = 100 MPa wall 

panels.  
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Figure 5.15: Axial strength ratio versus slenderness ratio (Hw/Lw = 1.0, e = tw/6) 

 

To further observe the effect of slenderness ratio on the behaviour of the TW3S walls, 

Figure 5.16 was reproduced from Figure 5.15 using the results of typical f’c = 50 MPa 

and 80 MPa wall panels. Figure 5.16 shows that the curve of the axial strength ratio 

against slenderness ratio can be simplified by two linear portions, validated by good 

values of the correlation coefficient (R2). The first portion ranged from 10 to 30 (Hw/tw 

increased by 20) and the second portion ranged from 30 to 50 (Hw/tw also increased by 

20). As illustrated in Figure 5.16, for panels with slenderness ratio around 30, a distinct 

change in behaviour can be indisputably observed. The slope of the trendlines clearly 

showed that decreases in the axial strength ratio for Hw/tw up to 30 were significant, but 

beyond Hw/tw = 30, this rate of change was less intense.   
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Figure 5.16: Axial strength ratio versus slenderness ratio curves simplified by two 

linear portions 

 

5.4.2 Variation in aspect ratio 

To investigate the effect of aspect ratio, which varied from 0.5 to 3.0, all panels were 

subjected to a constant eccentricity of tw/6. Figures 5.17 and 5.18 show the axial 

strength ratio (Nu/f’cLwtw) versus the aspect ratio (Hw/Lw) for various concrete strengths 

of two different Hw/tw values, equal to 20 and 40, respectively. As can be seen in these 

two figures, the axial strength ratio increased nonlinearly and significantly with an 

increase in aspect ratio. For example, in the case of the f’c = 32 MPa wall panels, when 

Hw/Lw increased from 0.5 to 3.0, the axial strength ratio increased by 75.1% for Hw/tw = 

20, whereas the axial strength ratio increased dramatically by 344.5% for Hw/tw = 40. 

This may be due to the boundaries becoming more active when the aspect ratio of the 

wall increases, thereby utilising the strength of the material more effectively. Of note, 

the lateral boundary conditions are one of the parameters that influence the axial 

strength of a panel via the effective height factor. Once the aspect ratio of the wall 

increases, the effective height factor decreases, and therefore diminishes the slenderness 

effect (Popescu et al., 2016). 
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Figure 5.17: Axial strength ratio versus aspect ratio (Hw/tw = 20, e = tw/6) 

 

 

Figure 5.18: Axial strength ratio versus aspect ratio (Hw/tw = 40, e = tw/6) 
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5.4.3 Variation in eccentricity 

Figures 5.19 to 5.21 plot the axial strength ratio (Nu/f’cLwtw) against the slenderness 

ratio (Hw/tw) for various eccentricities. The slenderness ratio (Hw/tw) varied from 10 to 

50, and three aspect ratios (Hw/Lw) equal to 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0 were investigated. In the 

analysis, the concrete strength (f’c) was assumed to be 50 MPa. As indicated in the three 

figures, at a fixed slenderness, the axial strength ratio was very sensitive to changes in 

eccentricity, and dramatically decreased with increases in eccentricity because the 

collapse state of the wall panel was predominantly governed by buckling. For example, 

at Hw/tw = 10 and Hw/Lw = 1.0, the axial strength ratio decreased by 71.3% when 

eccentricity increased from tw/20 to tw/3, and similarly, at Hw/tw = 50 and Hw/Lw = 1.0, 

the axial strength ratio reduced by 90.1%. Interestingly, the rates of decrease in the axial 

strength ratio for eccentricities of tw/20 and tw/6 were significant across the investigated 

range of slenderness ratios. However, in the case of the eccentricity of tw/3, this rate of 

change was less intense in comparison with the other eccentricities. Additionally, such 

behavioural patterns were also observed when Hw/Lw values were equal to 0.5 and 2.0. 

 

 

Figure 5.19: Axial strength ratio versus slenderness ratio (e = tw/20, f’c = 50 MPa) 
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Figure 5.20: Axial strength ratio versus slenderness ratio (e = tw/6, f’c = 50 MPa) 

 

 

Figure 5.21: Axial strength ratio versus slenderness ratio (e = tw/3, f’c = 50 MPa) 
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5.4.4 Variation in concrete strength 

An investigation into the influence of concrete strength on the wall strength is given in 

Table 5.3. This table presents the ultimate strength increments due to concrete strengths 

with varying eccentricities for the walls with Hw/Lw = 1.0. It was found that the 

percentage increase in the wall strength did not correspond to the same percentage 

increase in concrete strength, and the effect of the concrete strength increment on the 

wall strength increment diminished when the walls became more slender. For example, 

when the concrete strength increased from 32 to 50 MPa (a 56.3% increase), from 50 to 

80 MPa (a 60% increase), and from 80 to 100 MPa (a 25% increase), the wall strength 

increased by approximately 16% to 46%, 16% to 46%, and 7% to 18%, respectively. 

When considering the walls at Hw/tw = 20 and e = tw/6, an increase in the concrete 

strength from 32 to 100 MPa (a 212.5% increase) resulted in a much lower percentage 

increase in the wall strength, which was approximately 109.0%. In addition, when 

doubling the concrete strength from 50 to 100 MPa (a 100% increase), only a 50.5% 

increase in the wall strength was achieved. Likewise, for the walls at a constant e = tw/6, 

but with Hw/tw = 30, 40 and 50, when doubling the concrete strength from 50 to 100 

MPa, the wall strength showed increases of only 33.5%, 30.5% and 27.6%, respectively. 

These observations are anticipated because high-strength concrete is structurally a 

distinct material, and rules relevant to normal-strength concrete are not always 

conservative when applied to high-strength concrete (Mendis, 2003). Recall that the 

AS3600 equation showed a good prediction of failure load for the wall with the concrete 

strength of roughly 50 MPa at Hw/tw = 25 and e = tw/6 (see Section 4.5.2). The 

implication is that overestimation of the ultimate strength may occur when high-strength 

concrete is employed, even if the strength reduction (ϕ = 0.6) is used in design. The use 

of linear extrapolation for high-strength concrete in the current design codes is thus 

considered inappropriate, and may lead to highly unsafe designs. 
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Table 5.3: Wall strength increment due to concrete strength (Hw/Lw = 1.0) 

f'c 
(MPa) 

w

w

H

t
 

Failure load (kN) Load ratio 

tw/20 tw/6 tw/3 tw/20 tw/6 tw/3 

32 

20 9315.6 5561.2 1441.6    

30 9133.3 4720.8 1040.5    

40 7805.3 3787.1 844.7    

50 6609.0 3095.9 712.2    

Nu(50 MPa)/Nu(32 MPa) 

50 

20 13580.0 7723.6 1771.0 1.46 1.39 1.23 

30 12265.0 5971.8 1241.7 1.34 1.26 1.19 

40 9860.0 4688.9 985.1 1.26 1.24 1.17 

50 8325.0 3801.4 825.0 1.26 1.23 1.16 

Nu(80 MPa)/Nu(50 MPa) 

80 

20 19822.4 10270.0 2140.9 1.46 1.33 1.21 

30 15698.2 7335.2 1443.7 1.28 1.23 1.16 

40 12144.6 5605.2 1177.1 1.23 1.19 1.19 

50 9846.7 4475.8 973.0 1.18 1.18 1.18 

Nu(100 MPa)/Nu(80 MPa) 

100 

20 23402.2 11623.6 2324.7 1.18 1.13 1.09 

30 17447.8 7970.0 1552.9 1.11 1.09 1.08 

40 13258.0 6120.0 1271.5 1.09 1.09 1.08 

50 10708.0 4850.0 1036.9 1.09 1.08 1.07 
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5.4.5 Variation in reinforcement 

The effect of increasing the reinforcement content together with placing the 

reinforcement symmetrically in double layers on the wall strength was investigated. 

Using three different slenderness ratios (Hw/tw = 20, 30 and 40), three different aspect 

ratios (Hw/Lw = 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0), and four different concrete strengths (f’c = 32, 50, 80 

and 100 MPa), the reinforcement ratio was increased from 0.15% to 1%, with results 

presented in Figures 5.22 to 5.25. These three figures show the axial strength ratio 

(Nu/f’cLwtw) versus the reinforcement ratio (ρ) for the walls subjected to a constant 

eccentricity of tw/6. The results indicated that increasing the reinforcement content led 

to a higher axial strength ratio. Taking the wall panels with f’c = 32 MPa and Hw/Lw = 

1.0 for example, wall strengths increased by approximately 16.6 %, 18.5% and 18.3% 

for Hw/tw = 20, 30 and 40, respectively, when ρ increased from 0.15% to 1%. In addition, 

the increases in the axial strength ratio of the walls showed almost perfectly linear paths 

when increasing the amount of reinforcement. 

 

 

Figure 5.22: Axial strength ratio versus reinforcement ratio (e = tw/6, f’c = 32 MPa) 
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Figure 5.23: Axial strength ratio versus reinforcement ratio (e = tw/6, f’c = 50 MPa) 

 

 

Figure 5.24: Axial strength ratio versus reinforcement ratio (e = tw/6, f’c = 80 MPa) 
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Figure 5.25: Axial strength ratio versus reinforcement ratio (e = tw/6, f’c = 100 MPa) 

 

For the f’c = 50 MPa walls with various aspect and slenderness ratios, a comparison of 

the increases in wall strength due to reinforcement symmetrically placed in double 

layers versus reinforcement centrally placed in a single layer is given in Table 5.4. 

When considering walls with Hw/Lw = 1.0 and Hw/tw = 30, it was found that if the 

reinforcement ratio with ρ = 0.31% was placed symmetrically in two layers, the wall 

strengths could increase approximately 8% in comparison with the reinforcement with ρ 

= 0.31% centrally placed in one layer. Additionally, an approximately 23% increase in 

the wall strength could be gained for the double-layered reinforcement with ρ = 1%, 

compared with the centrally placed reinforcement with ρ = 0.31%.  Such increases were 

also observed for the remaining cases. These would be anticipated because the steel in 

the tension face would contribute to an increase in the axial strength capacity, whereas 

the central steel is closer to the neutral axis of the wall section (insufficient effective 

depth), resulting in a negligible contribution to the axial strength.  
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Table 5.4: Wall strength increment due to reinforcement symmetrically placed in 

two layers versus centrally placed in one layer (e = tw/6, f’c = 50 MPa) 

w

w

H

t
 w

w

H

L
 

Failure load (kN) Load ratio 

Single layer 
(Nu1) 

Double layers (Nu2)  
 

u2

u1

N 0.31%

N 0.31%
 

 
 

u2

u1

N 1%

N 0.31%
 

0.31% 0.31% 1% 

20 

0.5 

13199.7 14316.0 16209.4 1.08 1.23 

30 9484.6 10839.9 12462.8 1.09 1.25 

40 7718.3 8469.7 9663.8 1.10 1.25 

20 

1.0 

7723.6 8186.1 9016.5 1.06 1.17 

30 5971.8 6419.9 7215.3 1.08 1.21 

40 4688.9 5027.7 5640.5 1.07 1.20 

20 

2.0 

6001.8 6071.7 6311.6 1.01 1.05 

30 7084.1 7443.0 7856.3 1.05 1.11 

40 6631.5 7116.1 7869.1 1.07 1.19 

 

 

5.5 Summary 

This chapter presented the program WASTABT for predicting the axial load behaviour 

of TW3S solid walls. The effectiveness of WASTABT was demonstrated by a 

comparison between the WASTABT predictions and the experimental data with respect 

to the ultimate loads. The program WASTABT predicted the experimental results with 

greater accuracy than the code design equations.  

Parametric investigations, related to the influences of slenderness ratio, aspect ratio, 

load eccentricity, concrete strength and reinforcement ratio and location on the 

behaviour of TW3S walls, were conducted. The following conclusions were drawn: 

 The axial strength ratio (Nu/f’cLwtw) decreased nonlinearly with an increase in 

the slenderness ratio (Hw/tw) of the walls. The decreases in Nu/f’cLwtw for Hw/tw 
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up to 30 were significant, but beyond Hw/tw = 30, this rate of change was less 

intense. 

 Nu/f’cLwtw increased nonlinearly and significantly with an increase in the aspect 

ratio. 

 Nu/f’cLwtw was sensitive to changes in eccentricity and dramatically decreased 

with increases in eccentricity. 

 The percentage increase in the wall strength did not correspond to the same 

percentage increase in concrete strength. The use of linear extrapolation for 

high-strength concrete in the current design codes is considered inappropriate, 

and may lead to highly unsafe designs.  

 Significant strength increases occurred when two layers of reinforcement placed 

symmetrically in each face were used, in comparison with a single layer of 

reinforcement placed centrally. When increasing the amount of reinforcement 

placed in both faces of the walls, the increases in the axial strength ratio of the 

walls showed almost perfectly linear paths. 
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CHAPTER 6  

 

NUMERICAL ANALYSIS OF WALLS USING 

ABAQUS 

 

6.1 Introduction 

The presence of openings in a wall may change the stress distribution within the wall, 

complicating its behaviour. The instability analysis introduced in Chapter 5 cannot be 

used for walls with openings. Consequently, the walls with openings must be analysed 

using a more rigorous method that involves finite element analysis (FEA). The finite 

element method (FEM) provides an effective means of analysing very complex 

structural systems in a much more realistic manner. In this study, a finite element 

package, ABAQUS, was employed to simulate the behaviour of TW3S walls. The 

ABAQUS program was chosen for the FEA because of its widely-known ability to 

perform nonlinear analyses for reinforced concrete members.  

In this chapter, a detailed description of the numerical model formulation is first 

provided. The feasibility of the adopted numerical modelling techniques for predicting 

the behaviour of TW3S walls is then verified through comparison with the experimental 

outcomes, including crack patterns, load-deflection responses and ultimate loads. 

Finally, on verification, extensive parametric studies are undertaken to examine the 

effects of key parameters on the ultimate axial strength of TW3S walls. Particular 

emphasis is given to the effects of varying the slenderness ratio (Hw/tw), aspect ratio 

(Hw/Lw), concrete strength (f’c), load eccentricity (e) and reinforcement ratio (ρ), in 

addition to the configuration and position of the openings. 
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6.2 Numerical model formulation 

6.2.1 Concrete damaged plasticity model 

The concrete damaged plasticity (CDP) model, which is a continuum, plasticity-based, 

damage model for concrete, was used in this study. Hibbitt et al. (2014) stated in the 

user manual that by adopting the concepts of isotropic-damaged elasticity in 

combination with isotropic tensile and compressive plasticity, the CDP model provides 

a general capability for representing the inelastic behaviour of concrete. The model also 

comprises the combination of non-associated multi-hardening plasticity and isotropic-

damaged elasticity to model the irreversible damage to concrete occurring during the 

fracturing process. In addition, the model can be used in all types of structures and 

loading paths (Hibbitt et al., 2014). 

6.2.1.1 Compressive and tensile behaviour 

The CDP model assumes that the main two concrete failure mechanisms are the 

compressive crushing and tensile cracking of concrete material. The evolution of the 

yield surface (or failure) is determined by two hardening variables, namely equivalent 

compressive plastic strain, pl
c , and tensile equivalent plastic strain, pl

t , linked to the 

compression failure and tension failure, respectively. The uniaxial compressive and 

tensile responses of concrete are characterised by damaged plasticity, as shown in 

Figure 6.1 and Figure 6.2, respectively. 
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Figure 6.1: Response of concrete in uniaxial compression (Hibbitt et al., 2014) 
 

 

Figure 6.2: Response of concrete in uniaxial tension (Hibbitt et al., 2014) 

 

Under uniaxial compression (see Figure 6.1), the response is linear until the value of the 

initial yield, σc0, is reached. In the plastic regime, the response is typically characterised 
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by stress hardening, followed by strain softening beyond the ultimate stress, σcu. If the 

concrete specimen is unloaded from any point on the strain-softening branch of the 

stress-strain curve, the unloading response is weakened due to the degradation of the 

elastic stiffness of concrete. This elastic stiffness degradation is characterised by the 

compressive damage parameter, dc. To define the stress-strain behaviour under 

compression in ABAQUS, three parameters are required which are specified in a tabular 

format: compressive stress (σc), inelastic strain ( in
c ) and compressive damage parameter 

(dc). In this study, the stress-strain relationship proposed by Lu and Zhao (2010) was 

used to construct the compressive stress versus total compressive strain curve. This 

model was presented in detail in Section 5.2.2.1. The inelastic strain, in
c , is defined as 

the total compressive strain, εc, minus the elastic strain, el
0c , corresponding to the 

undamaged material, as shown in the equation: 

in el
c c 0c                                (6.1) 

where el
0c c 0/ E   ; E0 is the initial (undamaged) modulus of the material.  

The plastic strain values can be defined in terms of the inelastic strain values, as shown 

in the equation: 

pl in c c
c c

c 0

d

(1 d ) E


   


                              (6.2) 

The compressive plastic behaviour is completed by specifying a particular evolution law 

of damage. The damage index varies from 0 to 1, representing no damage to complete 

failure. It was assumed that the concrete damage in compression was zero up to the 

concrete peak stress, and that after the peak stress the damage would increase 

monotonically in the softening branch, as shown in the equation: 

c
c

cu

d 1


 


                      (6.3) 

where σc is the compressive stress of concrete on the descending branch.  

Similar approaches were also used in previous research studies (Lima et al., 2016; Nana 

et al., 2017; Chi et al., 2017).  
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Under uniaxial tension (see Figure 6.2), the stress-strain response initially follows a 

linear-elastic relationship with the same modulus of elasticity as in compression. When 

the value of the tensile failure stress, σt0, is reached, cracking initiates in the concrete 

material and post-failure strain-softening behaviour ensues. This post-failure behaviour 

is modelled with tension stiffening. The tension stiffening can be specified by means of 

a post-failure stress-strain relationship or by applying a fracture energy cracking 

criterion. If the concrete specimen is unloaded from any point on the strain-softening 

branch of the stress-strain curve, the unloading response is weakened due to the elastic 

stiffness degradation of concrete. This degradation of the elastic stiffness is 

characterised by the tensile damage parameter, dt. To define the stress-strain behaviour 

under tension in ABAQUS, three parameters are required which are specified in a 

tabular format: tensile stress (σt), cracking strain ( ck
t ) and tensile damage parameter 

(dt). In this study, the tension stiffening model proposed by Fields and Bischoff (2004) 

was used for simulation: 

t c crE                          for 0                     (6.4) 

3
cr0.8( ) 10

t c cr cre E      for                                                            (6.5) 

where εcr = f’ct/Ec and ' '
ct cf 0.36 f as specified in AS3600 (2009). 

The cracking strain, ck
t , is defined as the total strain, t , minus the elastic strain, el

0t , 

corresponding to the undamaged material, as shown in the equation: 

ck el
t t 0t                 (6.6) 

where el
0t t 0/ E   ; E0 is the initial (undamaged) modulus of the material.  

The plastic strain values can be defined in terms of the cracking strain values, as shown 

in the equation: 

pl ck t t
t t

t 0

d

(1 d ) E


   


                              (6.7) 

The tensile fracture behaviour is completed by specifying a particular evolution law of 

damage. The damage index varies from 0 to 1, representing no damage to complete 
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failure. It was assumed that the concrete damage in tension was zero up to the concrete 

peak stress, and that after the peak stress the damage would increase monotonically in 

the softening branch, as shown in the equation: 

t
t

t0

d 1


 


                      (6.8) 

where σt is the tensile stress of concrete on the descending branch.  

Similar approaches were also used in previous research studies (Mahmud et al., 2013; 

Lima et al., 2016; Nana et al., 2017; Chi et al., 2017).  

In all the FEM simulations, the Poisson’s ratio was taken as νc = 0.2. 

 

6.2.1.2 Concrete plasticity  

In addition to the compressive and tensile stress-strain data, the CDP model requires 

five parameters to define the plastic flow potential function, the yield function, and the 

viscoplastic regularisation. These parameters are the dilation angle (ψ), the flow 

potential eccentricity (ξ), the ratio of the compressive strength under biaxial loading to 

uniaxial compressive strength (σb0/σc0), the ratio of the second stress invariant on the 

tensile meridian to that on the compressive meridian (Kc) and the viscosity parameter 

(μ). 

Effective stress invariants 

The plastic flow potential function and the yield surface utilise two stress invariants of 

the effective stress tensor, namely the hydrostatic pressure stress, 

 1
p trace

3
              (6.9) 

and the Mises equivalent effective stress, 

 3
q S : S

2
           (6.10) 
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where   is the effective stress, defined as  el pl
0D :     ; el

0D is the initial 

(undamaged) elasticity matrix; S is the effective stress deviator, defined as S pI   . 

 

Plastic flow 

The plastic flow, which is governed by a potential flow function, determines the 

direction and magnitude of plastic deformation.  The CDP model is based on a non-

associated potential flow rule. The flow potential, G, follows the Drucker-Prager 

hyperbolic function: 

22
toG ( tan ) q p tan             (6.11) 

where  i, f   is the dilation angle measured in the p-q plane at high confining 

pressure;   pl pl
t t

t0 i t 0, 0
, f

   
     

 is the uniaxial tensile stress at failure;  i, f   is the 

eccentricity that defines the rate at which the function approaches the asymptote (the 

flow potential tends to a straight line when the eccentricity tends to zero). 

The possible dilation angle ranges from 0o to 56o. The friction angle of concrete, ϕ, can 

be correlated with the dilation angle of concrete, ψ, using an equation given as sin(ϕ) = 

tan(ψ) (Tan, 2010; Eltervaag, 2013). Jiang and Wu (2012) derived a formula predicting 

the friction angle of unconfined concrete, which provided results close to the value of 

approximately 37o. The dilation angle, ψ = 31o, was thus used in the present study. This 

value has also been utilised by other researchers in their FEM investigations (Eltervaag, 

2013; Lee et al., 2014; Valls and Carreras, 2015). The default flow potential 

eccentricity, ξ = 0.1, in the ABAQUS user manual (Hibbitt et al., 2014), which implies 

that the material has almost the same dilation angle over a wide range of confining 

pressure stress values, was used in all the FEM simulations.  

 

Yield function 

The yield surface defines the critical stress state, beyond which the plastic deformation 

is assumed to commence. The CDP model utilises the yield function developed by 

Lubliner et al. (1989), with the modifications proposed by Lee and Fenves (1998) to 
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account for the evolution of strength under both compression and tension. In terms of 

effective stresses, as illustrated in Figure 6.3, the yield function takes the following 

form: 

    pl pl
c cmax max

1 ˆ ˆF q 3 p 0
1

            
 

      (6.12) 

where
 
 

b0 c0

b0 c0

/ 1
;  0 0.5

2 / 1

  
    

  
; 

 
     

pl
c c

pl
t t

1 1
 

      
 




; and c

c

3(1 K )

2K 1


 


.     

max̂ is the maximum principal effective stress and (σb0/σc0) is the ratio of initial 

equibiaxial compressive yield stress to initial uniaxial compressive yield stress. Kc is the 

ratio of the second stress invariant on the tensile meridian to that on the compressive 

meridian at initial yield for any given pressure invariant such that the maximum 

principal stress is negative; it must satisfy the condition c0.5 K 1  . The deviatoric 

cross sections of yield surface with different values of Kc are shown in Figure 6.4. 

 pl
c c  and  pl

t t   are the effective compressive cohesion stress and effective tensile 

cohesion stress, respectively. 

 

 

Figure 6.3: Yield surface in plane stress (Hibbitt et al., 2014) 
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Figure 6.4: Yield surface in the deviatoric plane, corresponding to different values 

of Kc (Hibbitt et al., 2014) 

 

According to Blazejowski (2012), if the response of the models is solely uniaxial, there 

are insignificant changes to the analytical results when the two parameters, σb0/σc0 and 

Kc, are varied. The default values, σb0/σc0 = 1.16 and Kc = 2/3, in the ABAQUS user 

manual (Hibbitt et al., 2014) were thus used in this study.  

 

Viscoplastic regularisation 

A viscosity regularisation of the constitutive equations can be employed when 

convergence difficulties occur due to material models exhibiting softening behaviour 

and stiffness degradation. Using a generalisation of the Duvaut-Lions regularisation, the 

viscoplastic strain rate tensor, pl
v , is defined as: 

pl pl pl
v

1
( )    


          (6.13) 

where μ is the viscosity parameter representing the relaxation time of the viscoplastic 

system; εpl is the plastic strain estimated in the inviscid backbone model.  
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Similarly, a viscous stiffness degradation variable, dv, for the viscoplastic system is 

defined as: 

v

1
d (d d ) 


                  (6.14) 

where d is the degradation variable estimated in the inviscid backbone model. The 

stress-strain relationship of the viscoplastic model is given as: 

pl
v o(1 d )E : ( )              (6.15) 

In the ABAQUS program, the default value of the viscosity parameter, μ, is zero. 

Defining a minute value (close to zero) for the viscosity parameter can help to avoid 

convergence difficulties, without compromising results (Hibbitt et al., 2014). In this 

study, a small viscosity parameter μ = 10-4 was used. Similar approaches have also been 

used in previous studies (Valls and Carreras, 2015; Lima et al., 2016).  

 

 

6.2.2 Modelling of steel material 

6.2.2.1 Steel reinforcement 

The stress-strain curve for the steel reinforcement was assumed to be elastic-perfectly 

plastic material, and identical in both compression and tension. The elastic modulus and 

the Poisson’s ratio for steel were taken to be Es = 210 GPa and νs = 0.3, respectively, 

since it is commonly used for most steel types. 

 

6.2.2.2 Steel restraints 

The stress-strain curve of the steel restraints was assumed to be elastic material with the 

same Es and νs as those of the steel reinforcement. 
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6.2.3 Numerical analysis and nonlinear solution 

Eight-node brick elements with reduced integration and hourglass control (C3D8R 

elements) were used to model the concrete wall and the restraints. Discrete truss 

elements in linear order (T3D2 elements) were used to model the steel reinforcement. 

The reinforcement was embedded in the concrete region with a perfect bond. The rough 

friction formulation was implemented in order to prevent the wall from losing contact 

with the restraints, so that boundary conditions could be correctly applied. In 

accordance with the hard contact simulation used, both the RC wall and the restraints 

were assumed to be impenetrable rigid bodies. The load was applied in the vertical 

direction with a displacement control via a reference point on the top restraint.  

The modified Riks method was used to analyse all the numerical models. Automatic 

stability was used to avoid divergence solutions, and the Nlgeom setting was activated 

to account for the geometric nonlinearity. Initial geometric imperfection of the walls 

was not considered. Mesh convergence studies were conducted, arriving at appropriate 

meshes that provided a relatively accurate solution with low computational time.  

 

6.2.4 Benchmark study 

To establish the FEM simulation as an effective tool for predicting the failure 

characteristics of the TW3S walls in the current study, a benchmark study was carried 

out using the test results from previous research (Doh and Fragomeni, 2005; Doh et al., 

2008; Lee, 2008; Lima et al., 2014; Huang et al., 2015; Popescu et al., 2016).  

A typical mesh sensitivity study for the TW3S-NF wall panel is presented in Table 6.1. 

To investigate the mesh sensitivity in the concrete section, the sizes of mesh for other 

component parts, consisting of reinforcement and restraints, were maintained. The 

global mesh size of 20 for Hw and Lw and the local mesh size of 3 for tw provided good 

results in terms of accuracy and computational time.  
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Table 6.1: Mesh convergence study for the TW3S-NF panel  

The size of mesh seed Number of 
elements 

Nuw,Test 
(kN) 

Nuw,FEM 
(kN) 

uw,FEM

uw,Test

N

N
 

Global Local 

40 3 2520 

450.0 

503.7 1.12 

30 3 3888 484.4 1.08 

25 3 5940 461.5 1.03 

20 3 9576 441.8 0.98 

40 7 5880 645.1 1.43 

30 7 9072 569.1 1.26 

25 7 13860 518.6 1.15 

20 7 22344 528.6 1.17 

 

Table 6.2 presents a comparison between the predicted failure loads of the test panels 

obtained from the FEM and the actual test failure loads. In Table 6.2, the results showed 

that the ratios of the FEM to the actual test failure varied from 0.71 to 1.18, with a mean 

of 0.97 and a standard deviation of 0.11 (the details of the experiments can be found in 

Table A.1 in Appendix A). This shows a good agreement between the FEM and the test 

results, as the FEM is an idealistic model in which there is no variation in material and 

section properties.  
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Table 6.2: Comparison of previous test results and FEM results  

Support 
condition 

Panel 
designation 

Nuw,Test 
(kN) 

Nuw,FEM 
(kN) 

uw,FEM

uw,Test

N

N
 

OW 

OWNS4 441.5 407.9 0.92 

OWHS4 455.8 472.2 1.04 

O50W1C1.2 309.0 355.7 1.15 

O50W2C1.6 195.7 230.9 1.18 

ST2 804.0 568.2 0.71 

ST4 297.0 252.2 0.85 

TW3S 

TSHO 809.3 767.0 0.95 

TSHC 715.2 637.1 0.89 

TSHL 668.1 680.7 1.02 

TW3S-NF 450.0 441.8 0.98 

TW4S 

TWNS3 1177.2 1091.3 0.93 

T50W1C1.2 750.5 771.1 1.03 

T50W2C1.6 647.5 642.0 0.99 

I-C 2363.0 2251.1 0.95 

I-L 1180.0 1071.0 0.91 

Mean 0.97 

Standard deviation 0.11 

 

The crack patterns in the concrete structure using the CDP model can be visualised by 

using the concept of an effective crack direction (Hibbitt et al., 2014). The direction of 

the vector normal to the crack plane is assumed to be parallel to the direction of the 

maximum principal plastic strain (PE, Max. Principal). Figures 6.5 to 6.7 illustrate 

typical examples of the crack patterns, which were well predicted by the FEM, 

indicating that the simulations were able to capture the failure mechanism in the test 

specimens. A larger number of cracks spread over a greater area can be seen in the FEM 
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results as compared with the experimental observations. This is because a crack is 

displayed at any point at which the tensile equivalent plastic strain is greater than zero, 

and the maximum principal plastic strain is positive, regardless of the length or width of 

the crack. In the experiments, however, many of the smaller cracks were either not 

visible to the human eye or merged together to form a larger and more localised crack.  

 

 

(a) Experiment (Huang et al., 2015) 

(b) FEM maximum PE 

Figure 6.5: Crack pattern comparison for ST4 

 

  

(a) Experiment (Lima et al., 2014) (b) FEM maximum PE 

Figure 6.6: Crack pattern comparison for TW3S-NF 
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(a) Experiment (Lee, 2008) (b) FEM maximum PE 

Figure 6.7: Crack pattern comparison for T50W2C1.6 

 

In summary, the FEM ultimate loads and crack patterns showed close correlation with 

the experimental observations. The modelling techniques adopted to simulate the wall 

panels are thus proven to be satisfactory, and can be employed for the validation of the 

current test results.   

 

6.3 Comparative study 

A comparison between the FEM and current experimental outcomes was carried out 

with respect to crack patterns, load-deflection responses and ultimate loads.  

6.3.1 Crack patterns 

The crack patterns predicted by the FEM simulations are presented in Figures 6.8 to 

6.25, for comparison with the experimental results. Overall, the crack patterns obtained 

from the FEM models were consistent with those of the experimental results. With a 

strong agreement confirmed from the observations, it was clearly demonstrated that not 

only was the FEM reliable as an effective tool for the analysis of TW3S walls, but the 

experimental results were validated.  
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(a) Experiment (b) FEM maximum PE 

Figure 6.8: Crack pattern comparison for WS1 

 

  

(a) Experiment (b) FEM maximum PE 

Figure 6.9: Crack pattern comparison for WS1a 

 

  

(a) Experiment (b) FEM maximum PE 

Figure 6.10: Crack pattern comparison for WS1b 
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(a) Experiment (b) FEM maximum PE 

Figure 6.11: Crack pattern comparison for WS1c 

 

  

(a) Experiment (b) FEM maximum PE 

Figure 6.12: Crack pattern comparison for WS2 

  

(a) Experiment (b) FEM maximum PE 

Figure 6.13: Crack pattern comparison for WS2a 
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(a) Experiment (b) FEM maximum PE 

Figure 6.14: Crack pattern comparison for WS2b 

 

  

(a) Experiment (b) FEM maximum PE 

Figure 6.15: Crack pattern comparison for WS3 
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(a) Experiment (b) FEM maximum PE 

Figure 6.16: Crack pattern comparison for WS3a 

 

  

(a) Experiment (b) FEM maximum PE 

Figure 6.17: Crack pattern comparison for WS4 
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(a) Experiment (b) FEM maximum PE 

Figure 6.18: Crack pattern comparison for WL1 

 

 

  

(a) Experiment (b) FEM maximum PE 

Figure 6.19: Crack pattern comparison for WC1 

 

  

(a) Experiment (b) FEM maximum PE 

Figure 6.20: Crack pattern comparison for WR1 
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(a) Experiment (b) FEM maximum PE 

Figure 6.21: Crack pattern comparison for WL2 

  

(a) Experiment (b) FEM maximum PE 

Figure 6.22: Crack pattern comparison for WD2 

  

(a) Experiment (b) FEM maximum PE 

Figure 6.23: Crack pattern comparison for WC2a 
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(a) Experiment (b) FEM maximum PE 

Figure 6.24: Crack pattern comparison for WC2b 

  

(a) Experiment (b) FEM maximum PE 

Figure 6.25: Crack pattern comparison for WR2 

 

6.3.2 Axial load versus lateral deflection curves 

A comparison of the load-deflection responses between the experimental and numerical 

results is presented in Figure 6.26. In general, the trends of the load-deflection responses 

in the experimental tests and the FEM models were similar. However, the gradients of 

the load-deflection curves predicted by the FEM were steeper than those of the 

experimental results. The FEM results also showed a more linear load-deflection path 

early, before becoming nonlinear, whereas the test results showed a more nonlinear 

load-deflection path early in their history. These differences are likely due to the 
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experimental errors associated with the materials, the test set-up and measurements, 

along with the idealistic nature of the FEM. 

 

  

(a) WS1  (b) WS1a 

  

(c) WS1b (d) WS1c 
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(e) WS2 (f) WS2a 

  

(g) WS2b (h) WS3 

  

(i) WS3a (j) WS4 
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(k) WL1 (l) WC1 

  

(m) WR1 (n) WL2 

  

(o) WC2a (p) WC2b 
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(q) WR2 (r) WD2 

Figure 6.26: Comparison of load-deflection responses for the wall panels tested  
 

Using the FEM results, ductility factors and energy release values at failure were 

calculated, as presented in Table 6.3. According to Table 6.3, the calculated ductility 

factors of all the wall models were smaller than 3, indicating a good agreement with 

those of the tested wall specimens (consistent with the observed brittle failure in the 

experiments). In terms of the energy dissipation, when the openings were introduced 

into the walls, this led to significant reductions in the calculated values (except for the 

calculated values of the WR2 wall). This corroborated the results and discussion in 

Section 4.4.2, which argued that introducing openings in solid walls may result in more 

brittle behaviour of these walls.   

In general, the FEM was able to capture the load-deflection responses observed in the 

experimental investigation. 
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Table 6.3: Calculated ductility factors and energy release values at failure based on 

the FEM results  

 

Panel 
designation 

Predictions near the free end Predictions near the restrained end 

δe 
(mm) 

δu 
(mm) 

u

e
 




 Ed 
(kNm) 

δe 
(mm) 

δu 
(mm) 

u

e
 




 Ed 
(kNm) 

S
ol

id
 w

al
ls

 

WS1 3.48 9.65 2.77 5.94 1.15 2.45 2.13 1.42 

WS1a 3.22 5.86 1.82 2.46 1.09 1.95 1.79 0.82 

WS1b 3.49 7.99 2.29 3.11 1.39 2.84 2.04 1.07 

WS1c 2.31 6.09 2.64 1.92 1.12 2.84 2.54 0.89 

WS2 4.06 6.83 1.68 2.84 1.24 2.06 1.66 0.85 

WS2a 2.79 5.64 2.02 1.78 1.17 2.28 1.95 0.71 

WS2b 2.21 4.50 2.04 1.18 1.04 2.10 2.02 0.55 

WS3 4.45 8.19 1.84 3.28 1.32 2.31 1.75 0.91 

WS3a 3.90 8.62 2.21 3.09 1.28 2.69 2.10 0.96 

WS4 5.00 10.15 2.03 4.00 1.39 2.68 1.93 1.04 

W
al

ls
 w

it
h 

op
en

in
gs

 

WL1 3.34 5.55 1.66 2.24 1.18 1.82 1.54 0.72 

WC1 2.93 5.84 1.99 2.28 0.98 1.76 1.80 0.66 

WR1 3.37 8.81 2.61 3.81 1.01 2.01 1.99 0.81 

WL2 3.06 6.46 2.11 1.92 1.01 1.89 1.87 0.55 

WC2a 3.49 6.52 1.87 2.27 1.12 1.92 1.71 0.65 

WC2b 3.10 6.71 2.16 2.06 0.92 1.79 1.95 0.53 

WR2 3.86 11.33 2.94 4.00 1.10 2.66 2.42 0.90 

WD2 3.18 4.78 1.50 1.31 1.04 1.55 1.49 0.42 

 

6.3.3 Ultimate loads 

Table 6.4 provides a comparison between the predicted failure loads of the test panels 

obtained from the FEM and the actual test panel failure loads.  
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Table 6.4: Comparison of experimental test results and FEM results   

 Panel 
designation 

Nuw,Test 
(kN) 

Nuw,FEM 
(kN) 

uw,FEM

uw,Test

N

N
 

S
ol

id
 w

al
ls

 

WS1 620.0 762.1 1.23 

WS1a 499.1 588.5 1.18 

WS1b 450.6 502.5 1.12 

WS1c 398.4 393.7 0.99 

WS2 500.1 589.0 1.18 

WS2a 410.3 423.2 1.03 

WS2b 355.9 353.5 0.99 

WS3* 392.7 555.9 1.42 

WS3a 471.7 472.7 1.00 

WS4 475.7 528.3 1.11 

W
al

ls
 w

it
h 

op
en

in
gs

 

WL1 529.5 573.4 1.08 

WC1 512.5 526.9 1.03 

WR1 480.5 548.0 1.14 

WL2 358.5 393.7 1.10 

WC2a 449.0 479.1 1.07 

WC2b 414.9 400.6 0.97 

WR2 486.7 431.1 0.89 

WD2 329.8 406.1 1.23 

Mean** 1.08 

Standard deviation** 0.10 
  * The specimen was damaged before testing. 
  ** The WS3 wall was excluded. 
 

The FEM predictions reflected a good agreement with the experimental results. The 

ratios of the FEM to experimental failure loads, (Nuw,FEM/Nuw,Test), varied from 0.89 to 
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1.23, with a mean of 1.08 and a standard deviation of 0.10. With the use of an 

appropriate strength reduction factor, ϕ, in the design (e.g., ϕ = 0.6 in AS3600 (2009)), 

the FEM provided safe predictions for all the wall panels tested.  

The values of the mean and standard deviation of Nuw,FEM/Nuw,Test can be compared with 

the values presented in Section 4.5.1, in which the AS3600 and EC2 equations were 

used to predict the ultimate strengths of the test panels. It is evident that the calculated 

mean, using the FEM, was much closer to unity and had a greatly lower standard 

deviation in comparison with those of the AS3600 and EC2 equations. (Recall that the 

means for AS3600 and EC2 equations were 0.73 and 0.55, respectively, and the 

standard deviations for AS3600 and EC2 equations were 0.30 and 0.17, respectively.)  

 

6.3.4 Summary 

Overall, the FEM showed close correlation with the experimental outcomes in terms of 

crack patterns, load-deflection responses and ultimate loads. The accuracy, reliability 

and effectiveness of the numerical modelling techniques are thus assured, and can be 

employed to carry out further investigations.  

 

 

6.4 Parametric study 

The FEM was used as an effective tool to undertake a series of parametric studies. The 

parametric studies were categorised into two major parts – namely solid walls and walls 

with openings, which ensured that a variety of parameters relating to the different 

behaviour characteristics were investigated. These parameters consisted of slenderness 

ratio (Hw/tw), aspect ratio (Hw/Lw), load eccentricity (e), concrete strength (f’c) and 

reinforcement ratio (ρ), in addition to the configuration and position of openings.   

6.4.1 Solid walls 

The walls were 3000 mm in height and the length of the walls varied from 1000 to 

10000 mm. The thickness of the walls varied from 60 to 150 mm. Four different load 

eccentricities (e = tw/20, tw/6, tw/4 and tw/3), and four different concrete strengths (f’c = 

32, 50, 80 and 100 MPa) were investigated. Each concrete wall model had a single layer 
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of steel reinforcement, centrally placed with ρh = ρv = ρ = 0.31%. The effect of 

increasing the vertical reinforcement content and placing the reinforcement 

symmetrically in two layers in the 100-mm-thick wall section was also investigated. 

The reinforcement ratio varied from 0.15% to 1% with a clear cover for the 

reinforcement in each face being 20 mm. For all the analysed models in these 

parametric studies, the wall section was assumed to contain 12-mm-diameter 

reinforcement bars, with a yield stress of 450 MPa. Details of the wall dimensions, 

material properties, ultimate loads and axial strength ratios of all the analysed walls are 

presented in Appendix E. The following observations were made. 

6.4.1.1 Effect of slenderness ratio 

Figures 6.27 to 6.30 plot the axial strength ratio (Nu/f’cLwtw) against the slenderness 

ratio (Hw/tw) for various eccentricities and concrete strengths. The slenderness ratio 

varied from 20 to 50 with Hw/Lw = 1.0. These three figures indicate that the axial 

strength ratio decreased nonlinearly with an increase in slenderness ratio due to the 

geometric nonlinear effect accelerating the failure of the panels. Further, when 

eccentricity was equal to tw/20, decreases in axial strength ratio with increases in 

slenderness ratio were illustrated by the convex form of the curves in Figure 6.27. 

However, when eccentricity was greater than tw/20, the curves converted to a concave 

form, as shown in Figures 6.28 to 6.30. At a fixed slenderness, the axial strength ratio 

was very sensitive to changes in eccentricity, and dramatically decreased with increases 

in eccentricity owing to the collapse state of the wall panel being predominantly 

governed by buckling. For example, at Hw/tw = 20 and f’c = 50 MPa, the axial strength 

ratio decreased by 59.5% when eccentricity increased from tw/20 to tw/3, and similarly, 

at Hw/tw = 50 and f’c = 50 MPa, the axial strength ratio reduced by 63.2%. The 

percentage decreases in the axial strength ratio obtained from WASTABT were 

noticeably higher, and these values were approximately 87.0% and 90.1%, respectively. 

The discrepancies could be attributed to the simplicity of the modelling techniques 

adopted for WASTABT to simulate the geometric and boundary conditions of the wall 

panels. Corroborating the results of WASTABT, the FEM results also showed the 

following observations. The rates of decrease in the axial strength ratio for eccentricities 

of tw/20 and tw/6 were significant throughout the investigated range of slenderness 

ratios. However, in the case of the eccentricity of tw/3, this rate of change was less 

intense in comparison with the other eccentricities. In addition, such behavioural 
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patterns were also observed when Hw/Lw values were equal to 0.5 and 2.0, as illustrated 

in Figures 6.31 and 6.32, respectively.  

 

 

Figure 6.27: Axial strength ratio versus slenderness ratio (e = tw/20, Hw/Lw = 1.0) 
 

 

Figure 6.28: Axial strength ratio versus slenderness ratio (e = tw/6, Hw/Lw = 1.0) 
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Figure 6.29: Axial strength ratio versus slenderness ratio (e = tw/4, Hw/Lw = 1.0) 

 

 

Figure 6.30: Axial strength ratio versus slenderness ratio (e = tw/3, Hw/Lw = 1.0) 
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(a) e = tw/20  (b) e = tw/6 

  

(c) e = tw/4 (d) e = tw/3 

Figure 6.31: Axial strength ratio versus slenderness ratio (Hw/Lw = 0.5) 
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(a) e = tw/20  (b) e = tw/6 

  

(c) e = tw/4 (d) e = tw/3 

Figure 6.32: Axial strength ratio versus slenderness ratio (Hw/Lw = 2.0) 

 

6.4.1.2 Effect of aspect ratio 

Figures 6.33 to 6.36 plot the axial strength ratio (Nu/f’cLwtw) against the aspect ratio 

(Hw/tw) for various concrete strengths of four different slenderness ratios (Hw/tw = 20, 

30, 40, and 50). The aspect ratio varied from 0.3 to 3.0. All the wall panels were 

subjected to a constant eccentricity of tw/6. These four figures show that the axial 

strength ratio increased nonlinearly and significantly with an increase in aspect ratio. 

Considering the f’c = 32 MPa wall panels, when Hw/Lw increased from 0.3 to 3.0, the 

axial strength ratio increased by 51.7% for Hw/tw = 20, whereas the axial strength ratio 
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increased dramatically by 217.0% for Hw/tw = 50. The lateral boundary conditions are 

one of the key attributes for these significant increases, as discussed in Section 5.4.2. 

In addition, considering the variation of Hw/Lw from 0.5 to 3.0 for the f’c = 32 MPa wall 

panels, the axial strength ratio was found to increase by 47.7% and 123.5% for Hw/tw = 

20 and Hw/tw = 40, respectively. Nonetheless, the percentage increases in the axial 

strength ratio obtained from WASTABT were significantly higher, and these values 

were approximately 75.1% and 344.5%, respectively. The discrepancies could be 

attributed to the nature of WASTABT tending to over-predict failure loads of the wall 

panels with high aspect ratios, but to satisfactorily predict failure loads of the wall 

panels with low aspect ratios in a number of scenarios; and/or the nature of the FEM 

simulation tending to satisfactorily predict failure loads of the wall panels with high 

aspect ratios, but to over-predict failure loads of the wall panels with low aspect ratios. 

These can be observed in the comparative studies presented in Section 5.3 and Section 

6.3.3. 

 

 

Figure 6.33: Axial strength ratio versus aspect ratio (Hw/tw = 20, e = tw/6) 
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Figure 6.34: Axial strength ratio versus aspect ratio (Hw/tw = 30, e = tw/6) 

 

 

Figure 6.35: Axial strength ratio versus aspect ratio (Hw/tw = 40, e = tw/6) 
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Figure 6.36: Axial strength ratio versus aspect ratio (Hw/tw = 50, e = tw/6) 

 

Furthermore, walls with various support conditions of Hw/tw = 30 and 40 were studied 

with variation in Hw/Lw from 0.3 to 3.0. All the simulated panels had a concrete strength 

of 50 MPa, and were subjected to loads with eccentricity of tw/6. Results of this analysis 

are presented in Figures 6.37 and 6.38. When the values of Hw/Lw became increasingly 

greater, the axial strength ratios of TW3S and OW panels diverged. For example, the 

axial strength ratios of the TW3S wall with Hw/tw = 30 and Hw/Lw = 0.3 over the 

corresponding OW led to a percentage increase in strength of 6.5%; however, the 

percentage increase in wall strength for walls with Hw/Lw = 3.0 was up to 117.5%. On 

this evidence, the discussions in Section 4.5.2 were confirmed – that is, although TW3S 

walls could be rationally designed as OW walls in the case of wall panels with low 

aspect ratios, this would be too conservative and uneconomical in the case of wall 

panels having high aspect ratios.  
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Figure 6.37: Axial strength ratio versus aspect ratio for the walls with various 

support conditions (Hw/tw = 30, f’c = 50 MPa, e = tw/6) 

 

Figure 6.38: Axial strength ratio versus aspect ratio for the walls with various 

support conditions (Hw/tw = 40, f’c = 50 MPa, e = tw/6) 
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6.4.1.3 Effect of concrete strength 

The results from Figures 6.27 to 6.30 were converted into Table 6.5, which presents the 

increases in wall strength achieved due to concrete strength for the walls with Hw/Lw = 

1.0. The results indicated that the percentage increase in concrete strength did not 

provide the same percentage increase in wall strength. For instance, when the concrete 

strength increased from 32 to 50 MPa (a 56.3% increase), from 50 to 80 MPa (a 60% 

increase), and from 80 to 100 MPa (a 25% increase), the wall strength showed increases 

of approximately 20% to 38%, 18% to 34%, and 7% to 15%, respectively. The results 

were similar in using WASTABT, as presented in Section 5.4.4.  

In addition, a study of the walls with Hw/Lw = 0.5 and 2.0 resulted in similar 

observations to those of Hw/Lw = 1.0. For brevity, the results of Hw/Lw = 0.5 and 2.0 are 

only briefly stated. Further information can be referred to Appendix E. Regarding the 

walls with Hw/Lw = 0.5, when the concrete strength increased from 32 to 50 MPa (a 56.3% 

increase), from 50 to 80 MPa (a 60% increase), and from 80 to 100 MPa (a 25% 

increase), the wall strength showed increases of approximately 20% to 35%, 17% to 

36%, and 6% to 14%, respectively. Concerning the walls with Hw/Lw = 2.0, when the 

concrete strength increased from 32 to 50 MPa (a 56.3% increase), from 50 to 80 MPa 

(a 60% increase), and from 80 to 100 MPa (a   25% increase), the wall strength showed 

increases of approximately 26% to 36%, 21% to 37%, and 6% to 15%, respectively.  

Overall, all of these results vindicate the inapplicability of the linear extrapolation for 

concrete strength used in the code design equations.   
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Table 6.5: Strength increase observation due to concrete strength (Hw/Lw = 1.0)   

f'c 
(MPa) 

w

w

H

t
 

Failure load (kN) Load ratio 

tw/20 tw/6 tw/4 tw/3 tw/20 tw/6 tw/4 tw/3 

32 

20 6963.9 5549.8 4392.9 3068.7     

30 4507.4 3238.0 2223.6 1646.3     

40 3051.5 1844.0 1356.0 1062.6     

50 1898.4 1198.2 920.0 743.1     

  Nu(50 MPa)/Nu(32 MPa) 

50 

20 9601.9 7367.4 5627.9 3890.5 1.38 1.33 1.28 1.27 

30 5996.5 4195.3 2837.8 1996.7 1.33 1.30 1.28 1.21 

40 3923.3 2341.7 1663.2 1296.6 1.29 1.27 1.23 1.22 

50 2439.1 1442.9 1112.8 898.6 1.28 1.20 1.21 1.21 

  Nu(80 MPa)/Nu(50 MPa) 

80 

20 12842.1 9889.8 7274.3 4819.0 1.34 1.34 1.29 1.24 

30 8025.8 5323.2 3433.6 2416.7 1.34 1.27 1.21 1.21 

40 5031.6 2800.6 1998.5 1557.5 1.28 1.20 1.20 1.20 

50 2927.0 1705.9 1327.3 1094.6 1.20 1.18 1.19 1.22 

  Nu(100 MPa)/Nu(80 MPa) 

100 

20 14572.7 11039.6 8002.3 5286.4 1.13 1.12 1.10 1.10 

30 9266.8 5873.0 3739.5 2653.7 1.15 1.10 1.09 1.10 

40 5514.2 3040.9 2161.5 1733.0 1.10 1.09 1.08 1.11 

50 3163.2 1847.8 1443.8 1168.2 1.08 1.08 1.09 1.07 
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6.4.1.4 Effect of reinforcement 

An investigation into the influence of increasing the reinforcement content together with 

placing the reinforcement symmetrically in double layers on the wall strength was 

conducted. Using a constant Hw/tw = 30 and e = tw/6 for all wall panels, the 

reinforcement ratio was increased from 0.15% to 1%, with the results presented in 

Figures 6.39 to 6.41.  In these three figures, the axial strength ratio (Nu/f’cLwtw) is 

plotted against the reinforcement ratio (ρ), with various concrete strengths and three 

different aspect ratios (Hw/Lw = 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0). The results indicated that the increases 

in the axial strength ratio of the walls showed reasonably linear paths when increasing 

the amount of reinforcement. In addition, it was found that if the reinforcement with ρ = 

0.31% was placed symmetrically in two layers, the wall strengths could increase up to 

5%, in comparison with the reinforcement with ρ = 0.31% centrally placed in one layer. 

Further, increases in the wall strength between 7% and 15% could be achieved for the 

double-layered reinforcement with ρ = 1%, compared with the centrally placed 

reinforcement with ρ = 0.31%. The results obtained from WASTABT, as presented in 

Section 5.4.5, revealed a similar phenomenon. 

 

 

Figure 6.39: Axial strength ratio versus reinforcement ratio (Hw/Lw = 0.5, Hw/tw = 

30, e = tw/6) 
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Figure 6.40: Axial strength ratio versus reinforcement ratio (Hw/Lw = 1.0, Hw/tw = 

30, e = tw/6) 

 

 

Figure 6.41: Axial strength ratio versus reinforcement ratio (Hw/Lw = 2.0, Hw/tw = 

30, e = tw/6) 
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6.4.2 Walls with openings 

The walls were 3000 mm in height with a thickness of 100 mm (Hw/tw = 30). Three 

aspect ratios (Hw/Lw) equal to 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0 were studied. In the analysis, the concrete 

strength was assumed to be 50 MPa. Each concrete wall model had a single layer of 

steel reinforcement, which was assumed to contain reinforcement bars with a diameter 

of 12 mm and yield stress of 450 MPa, centrally placed with ρv = ρh = ρ = 0.31%. The 

axial load eccentricity was kept constant at e = tw/6. Details of the wall dimensions, 

material properties, ultimate loads and axial strength ratios of all the analysed walls are 

presented in Appendix E. The following observations were made. 

6.4.2.1 Effect of opening configuration 

The effect of the opening configuration on the ultimate strength of the walls was 

analysed through three parameters – that is, the size (varying the opening height and 

length simultaneously), length and height of the opening. All the wall models had a 

centrally located opening, either square or rectangular in shape.  

The influence of varying the opening size was investigated, as illustrated in Figure 6.42. 

Figure 6.42 plots the axial strength ratio (Nuo/f’cLwtw) against the dimensionless size 

parameter (Ao/Aw), where Ao = Ho × Lo and Aw = Hw × Lw. The parameter Ao/Aw varied 

from 0.05 to 0.4 for walls with Hw/Lw = 0.5 (increasing the opening size from 949 mm × 

949 mm to 2683 mm × 2683 mm) and for walls with Hw/Lw = 1.0 (increasing the 

opening size from 671 mm × 671 mm to 1897 mm × 1897 mm), and from 0.05 to 0.25 

for walls with Hw/Lw = 2.0 (increasing the opening size from 474 mm × 474 mm to 

1061 mm × 1061 mm). As can be seen in Figure 6.42, the axial strength ratio appeared 

indirectly proportional to the opening size. The axial strength ratio decreased linearly 

with the increase in opening size, indicated by good values of the correlation coefficient 

(R2). Observation of the trendlines further highlighted that increases in the size of the 

opening had the greatest impact on the decreased axial strength ratio of walls with 

Hw/Lw = 2.0 (with the gradient value of 0.548), the second greatest impact on walls with 

Hw/Lw = 1.0, and the least impact on walls with Hw/Lw = 0.5 (with the gradient values of 

0.325 and 0.163, respectively). According to Popescu et al. (2016), a wall with openings 

can be idealised as a hybrid system with the column elements behaving as a parallel 

system connected in series with the beam elements. Those scholars stated that a parallel 

system with brittle elements will collapse if one of the brittle components fails. For 
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TW3S walls with a centrally located opening, when the opening size increases, not only 

are perceived advantages gained from having the side restraint offset as a consequence 

of the TW behaviour being interrupted by the opening, but also the column element at 

the free end tends to exhibit more OW behaviour. The aspect ratio (Hw/Lw) of the 

column element at the free end of the walls with Hw/Lw = 0.5 and 1.0 merely increased 

from 1.19 to 1.81 and from 2.58 to 5.44, respectively, when Ao/Aw varied from 0.05 to 

0.4. In contrast, the aspect ratio of the column element at the free end of the walls with 

Hw/Lw = 2 rapidly increased from 5.85 to 13.67 when Ao/Aw varied from 0.05 to 0.25. 

As discussed in Sections 4.5.2 and 6.4.1.2, for OW walls the ultimate strength shows a 

decreasing trend with an increase in aspect ratio. Altogether, these geometric 

characteristics account for the accelerated failure of high-aspect-ratio walls with a 

centrally located opening. A further inspection of the numerical results revealed that 

when the opening dimension increased from 5% to 40% of the wall dimension, 

approximately 33.4% and 52.2% of the strength of the wall models with Hw/Lw = 0.5 

and 1.0 was reduced, respectively. Likewise, for the wall models with Hw/Lw = 2.0 the 

strength reduction was 44.3% as the opening dimension increased from 5% to 25% of 

the wall dimension.  In general, increasing the opening size dramatically decreases the 

ultimate load carrying capacity of axially loaded TW3S walls. 
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Figure 6.42: Axial strength ratio versus opening size ratio (Hw/tw = 30, f’c = 50 

MPa, e = tw/6) 

 

The influence of increasing the opening length while maintaining a constant height was 

studied by plotting the axial strength ratio (Nuo/f’cLwtw) against the length parameter 

(Lo/Lw) (see Figure 6.43). The parameter Lo/Lw varied from 0.158 to 0.447 (increasing 

the opening length from 949 to 2683 mm) for walls with Hw/Lw = 0.5, from 0.224 to 

0.632 (increasing the opening length from 671 mm to 1897 mm) for walls with Hw/Lw = 

1.0, and from 0.316 to 0.707 (increasing the opening length from 474 mm to 1061 mm) 

for walls with Hw/Lw = 2.0. The height parameter Ho/Hw was equal to 0.316, 0.224 and 

0.158 for Hw/Lw = 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0, respectively. The variation of the axial strength ratio 

against Lo/Lw appeared almost perfectly linear, validated by the R2 values. The effect of 

increasing Lo/Lw on the acceleration of failure, indicated by the slope of the trendlines, 

for walls with various aspect ratios can be explained by reasons similar to increasing 

Ao/Aw. In addition, once Lo/Lw increased by the aforementioned values, the ultimate 

load capacity of the wall models with Hw/Lw = 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0 decreased by 27.2%, 

44.8% and 36.9%, respectively. This suggests that increasing the length of the opening 

considerably reduces the ultimate load carrying capacity of axially loaded TW3S walls. 
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Figure 6.43: Axial strength ratio versus opening length ratio (Hw/tw = 30, f’c = 50 

MPa, e = tw/6) 

 

The influence of increasing the opening height while the length remained constant was 

then examined. Figure 6.44 plots the axial strength ratio (Nuo/f’cLwtw) against the height 

parameter (Ho/Hw). The parameter Ho/Hw varied from 0.316 to 0.894 (increasing the 

opening length from 949 to 2683 mm) for walls with Hw/Lw = 0.5, from 0.224 to 0.632 

(increasing the opening length from 671 mm to 1897 mm) for walls with Hw/Lw = 1.0, 

and from 0.158 to 0.447 (increasing the opening length from 474 mm to 1061 mm) for 

walls with Hw/Lw = 2.0. The length parameter Lo/Lw was equal to 0.158, 0.224 and 

0.316 for Hw/Lw = 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0, respectively. A near ideal linear relationship existed 

between the axial strength ratio and Ho/Hw, verified by the R2 values. As evidenced by 

the steepness of the lines, increasing Ho/Hw had the most significant impact on the 

decreased axial strength ratio of walls with Hw/Lw = 2.0 and the least effect on the 

decreased axial strength ratio of walls with Hw/Lw = 0.5. This may be attributed to the 

following reasons. The failure of a solid wall with Hw/Lw = 2.0 is due to the dominance 

of the TW behaviour, characterised by the propagation of diagonal cracking only from 

the restrained corners. By introducing the central opening in the wall and gradually 

increasing the height of the opening, a hybrid system of beam and column elements is 
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created, altering the failure mechanism of the wall because of the column element at the 

free end being subjected to OW failure. In contrast, the portion located between the 

opening and the free end of the wall with Hw/Lw = 0.5 is susceptible to OW failure prior 

to the presence of the opening. Consequently, varying Ho/Hw does not significantly 

affect the failure mechanism of the wall. The results further revealed that increasing 

Ho/Hw had little effect on the ultimate load capacity, particularly in relation to the 

influence of Ao/Aw and Lo/Lw. Only 4.9%, 13.4% and 10.4% reductions in axial 

capacity occurred for wall models with Hw/Lw = 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0, respectively, when the 

parameter Ho/Hw increased by the aforementioned values. 

 

 

Figure 6.44: Axial strength ratio versus opening height ratio (Hw/tw = 30, f’c = 50 

MPa, e = tw/6) 

 

6.4.2.2 Effect of opening location 

Figures 6.45 to 6.47 present the changes of axial strength ratio (Nuo/f’cLwtw) of walls 

with three different aspect ratios (Hw/Lw = 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0) when varying the opening 

location. The openings were square, and the ratios of opening size to total area of wall 

(Ao/Aw) were selected as 5%, 10% and 15%. Two locations of the centre of the 
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openings in the vertical direction were investigated, consisting of the centre located on 

the central horizontal axis of the walls and the centre located 500 mm above the central 

horizontal axis of the walls. The openings were moved sideways as indicated by the 

distance from the centre of the openings to the restrained edge of the walls (ηox) in 

Figures 6.45 to 6.47. The numerical outcomes demonstrated that varying the opening 

location produced different behavioural patterns in axial strength ratio for walls with 

various aspect ratios. This is possibly attributable to the complex combined effects of 

altering the TW behaviour gained from the side restraint, together with the OW 

behaviour of the column element at the free end.  In the case of the centre located on the 

central horizontal axis of the walls, moving the opening location in the horizontal 

direction slightly affected the load-bearing capacity of walls with Hw/Lw = 0.5 (see 

Figure 6.45), with differences in the strength ratio of up to 8.5%, 6.8% and 5.9% when 

Ao/Aw = 5%, 10% and 15%, respectively. For walls with Hw/Lw = 1.0 and 2.0, the 

results generally showed that, as the distance between the vertical restraint and the 

opening location increased, the ultimate strength of the wall panel increased (see 

Figures 6.46 and 6.47). A similar phenomenon was revealed by the results obtained 

from the experiments, comprising the current test data and the previous test results of 

Doh et al. (2008) (refer to Section 4.5.3). Regarding walls with Hw/Lw = 1.0, the 

differences in the strength ratio were up to 9.7%, 14.5% and 15.4% when Ao/Aw = 5%, 

10% and 15%, respectively. Concerning walls with Hw/Lw = 2.0, the differences in the 

strength ratio were up to 16.3%, 14.6% and 17.9% when Ao/Aw = 5%, 10% and 15%, 

respectively. 
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Figure 6.45: Axial strength ratio of the walls with Hw/Lw = 0.5 when varying the 

opening position (Hw/tw = 30, f’c = 50 MPa, e = tw/6) 

 

 

Figure 6.46: Axial strength ratio of the walls with Hw/Lw = 1.0 when varying the 

opening position (Hw/tw = 30, f’c = 50 MPa, e = tw/6) 
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Figure 6.47: Axial strength ratio of the walls with Hw/Lw = 2.0 when varying the 

opening position (Hw/tw = 30, f’c = 50 MPa, e = tw/6) 

 

Figures 6.45 to 6.47 also depict that for walls with various aspect ratios, positioning the 

centre of the openings above the central horizontal axis of the walls while moving the 

opening sideways resulted in behavioural patterns in axial strength ratio being almost 

similar to those of walls with the centre of the opening located on the central horizontal 

axis. However, the values of axial strength ratio were slightly higher than those of walls 

with the centre of the opening located on the central horizontal axis. 

 

 

6.5 Summary 

The effectiveness of the FEM simulations using ABAQUS software was demonstrated 

by successful comparative studies in respect to crack patterns, load-deflection curves 

and ultimate loads between the FEM predictions and the experimental results. The 

numerical modelling techniques were subsequently employed for parametric studies that 

focused on the variations of wall geometric characteristics (slenderness and aspect 
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ratios), concrete strength, load eccentricity and reinforcement ratio (ρ), in addition to the 

configuration and position of openings in the walls.  

The parametric studies for the solid walls showed the following: 

 The axial strength ratio (Nu/f’cLwtw) decreased nonlinearly with an increase in 

the slenderness ratio (Hw/tw) of the walls. At a fixed slenderness, Nu/f’cLwtw was 

very sensitive to changes in eccentricity, and dramatically decreased with 

increases in eccentricity. 

 Nu/f’cLwtw increased nonlinearly and significantly with an increase in the aspect 

ratio. Rationally, TW3S walls could be designed as OW walls in the case of wall 

panels with low aspect ratios; however, this would be too conservative and 

uneconomical in the case of wall panels having high aspect ratios.  

 For a particular percentage increase in concrete strength, the FEM results did not 

provide the same percentage increase in wall strength. Moreover, the results 

showed a much lower percentage increase in wall strength.   

 Strength increases occurred when two layers of reinforcement placed 

symmetrically in each face were used, in comparison with a single layer of 

reinforcement placed centrally. When increasing the amount of reinforcement 

placed in both faces of the walls, the increases in the axial strength ratio of the 

walls showed reasonably linear paths.  

 The outcomes of the program WASTABT were in line with the above-observed 

phenomena, further highlighting the appropriacy of WASTABT.  

Regarding the walls with openings, the following conclusions were derived: 

 Increasing the length and the height of the opening (Ao/Aw) in equal proportion 

dramatically decreased the axial strength ratio (Nuo/f’cLwtw).  

 Increasing only the length of the opening (Lo/Lw) also considerably decreased 

Nuo/f’cLwtw. 

 Increasing only the height of the opening (Ho/Hw) had little effect on Nuo/f’cLwtw, 

particularly in relation to the influence of Ao/Aw and Lo/Lw. 

 The responses of Nuo/f’cLwtw to variations in Ao/Aw, Lo/Lw and Ho/Hw, were 

approximately linear. 
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 Increases in the opening size, length and height had greater impacts on the 

decreased axial strength ratio for walls with high aspect ratios. 

 Varying the opening location sideways with the centre of the openings located 

on the central horizontal axis of the walls produced different behavioural 

patterns in axial strength ratio for walls with various aspect ratios. For walls with 

low aspect ratios, moving the opening location in the horizontal direction 

slightly affected Nuo/f’cLwtw. For walls with high aspect ratios, however, the 

results generally showed that, as the distance between the vertical restraint and 

the opening location increased, Nuo/f’cLwtw increased.  

 For walls with various aspect ratios, positioning the centre of the openings above 

the central horizontal axis of the walls while moving the opening sideways 

resulted in behavioural patterns in axial strength ratio being almost similar to 

those of walls with the centre of the opening located on the central horizontal 

axis. However, the values of Nuo/f’cLwtw were slightly higher than those of walls 

with the centre of the opening located on the central horizontal axis. 
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CHAPTER 7  

 

PROPOSED DESIGN MODELS BASED ON THE 

SIMPLIFIED DESIGN APPROACH  

 

7.1 Introduction 

The shortcomings of the code design equations have been shown by the experimental 

and numerical studies presented in previous chapters. Alternatively, the codes allow for 

any wall to be designed using the column provisions. When designing a wall with 

openings, engineering practitioners make the judgement to split the wall into segments 

of columns connected by cross beams at the openings, which requires the design of each 

individual segment. Despite being reasonably acceptable, a minimum vertical 

reinforcement content of 1% is required when using the column method. Further, it will 

be more convenient if practitioners are provided with simplified equations or a 

straightforward procedure to evaluate the ultimate capacity of the walls. Because 

available models for estimating the ultimate load capacity of TW3S walls with and 

without openings are lacking, the proposed design models in this chapter may provide 

useful design aids for engineering applications.   

 

 

 

7.2 Proposed ultimate load equations 

7.2.1 Solid walls 

Fragomeni and Doh (2010) highlighted that the AS3600 equation was originally derived 

from a wall design equation only intended for OW walls, given in the British Concrete 

Standard (BS8110, 1997). The equation is given as: 
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Nd = 0.3fcu (tw – 1.2e – 2ea)           (7.1) 

The differences are attributed to the use of cube strength, fcu, rather than cylinder 

strength, f’c, with further variations in load and material factors used. The equation is 

based on the assumption of a rectangular stress block of concrete under compression 

with an average stress of 0.3fcu and depth of (tw – 2e) across the wall thickness, where e 

is the load eccentricity at the top of a wall section. In a slender wall, the total 

eccentricity at mid-height is taken as (0.6e + ea), where ea is the additional eccentricity 

due to wall slenderness. Thus, axial load capacity is defined as Nd = 0.3 fcu [tw – 2(0.6e 

– ea)] = 0.3fcu (tw – 1.2e – 2ea) (Fragomeni and Doh, 2010). Further, the additional 

eccentricity, ea, is given in the column design section in BS8110 (1997) as:  

2

we
a w

w

1 H
e t

2000 t

      
  

           (7.2) 

where α is a reduction factor applied to the deflection to allow for the influence of axial 

load. In the case of walls, α is taken as 0.8 (BS8110, 1997); therefore, for design 

purposes, the equation becomes ea = (Hwe)2/2500tw. To account for the design of 

concrete walls with various support conditions, the effective height factors, k, which 

originated from the German Concrete Code (DIN 1045, 1988), were later incorporated 

into the Australian Standard, the current AS3600 (2009). According to Fragomeni 

(1995), the German Code (1988) utilised the plate buckling theory to obtain these 

effective height factors. 

To provide an alternative prediction equation that applies to OW walls with higher 

slenderness ratios (Hw/tw > 30), Doh and Fragomeni (2005) proposed modifications to 

the AS3600 (2001) equation via an effective height factor, β, which is given in Eq. 

(2.11) (see Section 2.3.1). This factor β adjusts the value of the additional eccentricity, 

resulting in their proposed equation providing more reasonable predictions compared 

with those of the AS3600 equation. However, according to the experimental results of 

Doh and Fragomeni (2005), Robinson et al. (2013) and Huang et al. (2015), the failure 

of the OW panels was characterised by the horizontal cracks occurring around the 

centre of the panels, indicating that the effective heights of the wall panels would be the 

entire heights of the walls (or β = k = 1). As such, the factor β proposed by Doh and 

Fragomeni (2005), to a great extent, should be regarded as a part of α, which is shown 
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in Eq. (7.2), and the term ‘effective height factor’ would be a misnomer. In other words, 

it can be considered α = 0.8 for Hw/tw < 27 and α = 0.8[18/(Hw/tw)0.88]2
 = 

0.8[324/(Hw/tw)1.76] for Hw/tw  27. 

Scrutinising all the above information, the conservative nature of the AS3600 equation 

could be attributed to the selected value of α. Hence, it is recommended that the 

parameter α should be modified, considering the effect of geometric characteristics, to 

compensate for the increased load capacity of TW3S walls. Based on this finding, 

previous research outcomes, together with the experimental and numerical results 

presented in previous chapters, the following assumptions were made in the 

development of the proposed wall design equation:  

a) The wall panel contains at least the minimum amount of steel reinforcement in 

both vertical and horizontal directions, as specified in AS3600 (2009). 

b) An exponential value of 0.45 of concrete strength, f’c, is suggested to give a safe 

prediction of wall strength and to reflect the nonlinear increase in wall strength 

as concrete strength increases. 

c) The parameter α, which has been calibrated from the FEM results using 

regression analysis, is defined as α = 0.8[50/(Hw/tw)1.26], leading to 

we

2

a 1.26
w w w

H1
e

(H / t ) 50t
  . 

d) The relationship of the axial strength ratio (Nu/f’cLwtw) and the eccentricity (e) 

for walls when the slenderness ratio (Hw/tw) approaches zero is presented in 

Table 7.1. These values could be referred to as the strength limits in the design 

for walls with various eccentricities. Details of the full derivation are provided 

by Doh (2002). 

 

Table 7.1: Relationship of the axial strength ratio and the eccentricity for walls 

when the slenderness ratio approaches zero   

 e = tw/20 e = tw/6 e = tw/4 e = tw/3 

Nu/f’cLwtw 0.765 0.567 0.425 0.283 
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By incorporating the above assumptions and relevant parameters prescribed in the 

AS3600 (2009) equation, the following ultimate axial strength equation is proposed: 

'0.45
u w c w aN 4.5L f (t 1.2e 2e )                   (7.3) 

where Nu is the ultimate design axial strength of the wall; Lw is the wall length; f'c is the 

compressive strength of concrete; tw is the wall thickness; e is the load eccentricity; ea is 

the additional eccentricity, given as ea =  α(1/2000)(Hwe/tw)2tw. α is the reduction factor 

applied to the deflection to allow for the influence of axial load, given as α = 

0.8[50/(Hw/tw) 1.26]. Hwe is the effective height of the wall, given as Hwe = kHw; Hw is the 

floor-to-floor height of the wall; k is the effective height factor, given as k = 1/[1 + 

(Hw/3Lw)2].  

 

7.2.2 Walls with openings 

The commonly adopted method to derive the equation for estimating the ultimate 

strength of a wall with openings is to incorporate a nondimensional parameter arising 

out of the geometry of the openings into the equation used for solid wall panels, defined 

by a linear extrapolation using a regression analysis (Saheb and Desayi, 1990b; Doh and 

Fragomeni, 2006; Lee, 2008; Guan et al., 2010). To develop the ultimate load equation 

for TW3S walls with openings, Eq. (7.3) was used in conjunction with the general 

equation originating from Saheb and Desayi (1990). The proposed equation is as 

follows: 

uo 1 2 xy uN (k k )N                                 (7.4) 

in which Nuo is the ultimate load of a wall with openings; Nu is the ultimate load of an 

identical wall without openings calculated using Eq. (7.3); χxy is the opening parameter 

defined by the opening size and location in both horizontal and vertical directions (Guan 

et al., 2010), and is calculated as follows: 

x y
xy 1

  
 

 
                     (7.5) 

The opening parameter with respect to the influence of opening size and location in the 

horizontal direction, χx, is defined as: 
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ox x
x

x w

A

A L


              (7.6) 

where 

2
w w

o w ox
w

ox o w x w w x
w w o w

L t
L tL 2A L t ; A L t ; 

2 L t L t

 
  

      
  

 

. 

The opening parameter with respect to the influence of opening size and location in the 

vertical direction, χy, is defined as: 

oy y
y

y w

A

A H


                         (7.7) 

where 

2
w w

o w oy
w

oy o w y w w y
w w o w

H t
H tH 2A H t ; A H t ; 

2 H t H t

 
  

      
  

 

.   

             

Further information about the symbols used in these equations can be referred to Figure 

2.1 (see Section 2.3.2). The parameter λ (0 ≤ λ ≤ 1), which is the weighting ratio 

indicating the percentage of χy in relation to χx, together with the constants k1 and k2 are 

determined by the curve-fitting technique.  

To derive the set of constants in Eq. (7.4), the following points were considered. The 

global load-bearing capacity of walls with openings offset from the central axes and 

towards the free end is higher than that of walls with openings at the wall central axes, 

as presented in Section 6.4.2.2. However, in practice, it is conservative and safe to 

ignore the capacity increase when the opening is moved towards the free end because 

uncertainties such as local buckling failure may occur in the slender column element at 

the free end. Further, because of the nature of the approach based on a decreasing 

function, it was decided to only use the numerical results of walls with openings at the 

wall central axes and of walls with openings offset from the central axes and towards 

the restraint in the regression analysis. For a wall with an opening offset from the 

central axes and towards the free end, its ultimate load capacity is assumed the same as 

the ultimate load capacity of a wall with an opening at the wall central axes. To carry 
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out the analysis, the weighting ratio λ varied at an increment of 0.01 was used to 

determine the best fit for Nuo,FEM/Nu,FEM versus χxy. Nuo,FEM is the numerical result of 

wall models with openings and Nu,FEM is the numerical result of identical solid wall 

counterparts. It was found that λ = 0.14 yielded the highest R2 value of 0.85 with the 

corresponding k1 = 0.944 and k2 = 0.759. This analysis is presented in Figure 7.1.  

 

 

Figure 7.1: Numerical Nuo/Nu versus χxy for TW3S walls with openings  

 

7.2.3 The performance of the proposed equations 

Table 7.2 compares the failure loads predicted by the proposed equations with the 

current experimental results. The ratio of the predicted strength to actual strength varied 

from 0.71 to 1.01, with an overall mean of 0.89 and a standard deviation of 0.08, 

indicating safe predictions when using Eqs. (7.3) and (7.4) (recall that for the FEM 

predictions, the overall mean was 1.08 and the standard deviation was 0.10). For the 

solid wall panels, the average ratio of the predicted strength from Eq. (7.3) to actual 

strength was 0.93, with a standard deviation of 0.05. For the wall panels with openings, 

the average ratio of the predicted strength from Eq. (7.4) to actual strength was 0.84 
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with a standard deviation of 0.09. The capabilities of the proposed equations were 

further examined by comparing the model predictions with the test results of previous 

studies (Doh et al., 2008; Lima et al., 2014) (the details of which can be found in Table 

A.1 in Appendix A). The comparison is presented in Table 7.3. The results showed that 

the ratios of the predicted failure load to the experimental failure load varied from 0.65 

to 1.07, with an overall mean of 0.84 and a standard deviation of 0.16. This can be 

considered good agreement, considering the issues identified in Chapter 2 related to the 

correlation between the percentage increase in the concrete strength and the percentage 

increase in the wall strength for the test data of Doh et al. (2008). When an appropriate 

strength reduction factor, ϕ, is used in the design (e.g., ϕ = 0.6 in AS3600 (2009)), Eqs. 

(7.3) and (7.4) will provide safe and conservative predictions for all the test panels. 
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Table 7.2: Comparison of current test results and predicted failure loads using the 

proposed equations and FEM 

 Panel 
designation 

Nuw,Test 
(kN) 

Eq. (7.3) 
(kN) 

Eq. (7.4) 
(kN) 

 
uw,Test

Eq. 7.3

N
  

uw,Test

Eq. 7.4

N
 uw,FEM

uw,Test

N

N
 

S
ol

id
 w

al
ls

 

WS1 620.0 576.6 

N/A# 

0.93 

N/A# 

1.23 

WS1a 499.1 459.9 0.92 1.18 

WS1b 450.6 407.9 0.91 1.12 

WS1c 398.4 343.9 0.86 0.99 

WS2 500.1 486.0 0.97 1.18 

WS2a 410.3 383.6 0.93 1.03 

WS2b 355.9 345.5 0.97 0.99 

WS3* 392.7 479.0 1.22 1.42 

WS3a 471.7 415.0 0.88 1.00 

WS4 475.7 482.3 1.01 1.11 

W
al

ls
 w

ith
 o

pe
ni

ng
s 

WL1 529.5 

N/A# 

382.4 

N/A# 

0.72 1.08 

WC1 512.5 412.7 0.81 1.03 

WR1 480.5 412.7 0.86 1.14 

WL2 358.5 326.8 0.91 1.10 

WC2a 449.0 395.1 0.88 1.07 

WC2b 414.9 346.6 0.84 0.97 

WR2 486.7 346.6 0.71 0.89 

WD2 329.8 323.0 0.98 1.23 

Mean† 0.93 0.84 1.08 

Standard deviation† 0.05 0.09 0.10 
       *The specimen was damaged before testing. 
       #

 Not applicable 
       † The WS3 wall was excluded. 
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Table 7.3: Test results in the literature versus predictions of the proposed 
equations 

 Panel 
designation 

Nuw,Test 
(kN) 

Eq. (7.3) 
(kN) 

Eq. (7.4) 
(kN) 

 
uw,Test

Eq. 7.3

N
  

uw,Test

Eq. 7.4

N
 

Doh et al. 
(2008) 

TSNO 502.2 501.0 
N/A# 

1.00 
N/A# 

TSHO 809.3 619.9 0.77 

TSNC 353.2 

N/A# 

377.9 

N/A# 

1.07 

TSNR 421.1 377.9 0.90 

TSHC 715.2 467.6 0.65 

TSHL 668.1 438.9 0.66 

Lima et 
al. (2014) 

TW3S-NF 450.0 N/A# 358.3 N/A# 0.80 

Mean 0.88 0.81 

Standard deviation 0.16 0.18 
        #

 Not applicable 
 
 

Figures 7.2 to 7.4 depict further in-depth performance of the proposed Eq. (7.3). These 

figures show the axial strength ratios (Nu/f’cLwtw) that were obtained with the concrete 

strengths of 40, 50 and 60 MPa using Eq. (7.3) with respect to Hw/Lw and Hw/tw. An 

eccentricity equal to tw/6 was used in all cases, and steel reinforcement ratios were 

assumed to be ρh = ρv = ρ = 0.31%. All these values were chosen so that the test results 

could be closely compared. The predictions of test results by the FEM and WASTABT 

are also included in these three figures for comparison. As seen in these figures, the 

proposed Eq. (7.3) lines correlate well with the general trends of the test results and the 

FEM predictions. The proposed Eq. (7.3) conservatively predicted the failure loads 

compared with those of the FEM and WASTABT predictions. The effect of the concrete 

strength on the axial strength ratio is also reflected, and contrasts with the linear 

relationship suggested by the code design equations (see Figures 4.20 to 4.22). 
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Figure 7.2: Comparison of the proposed equation to the test results, along with the 

FEM and WASTABT predictions: Varying Hw/Lw (Hw/tw = 25, e = tw/6)  

 

Figure 7.3: Comparison of the proposed equation to the test results, along with the 

FEM and WASTABT predictions: Varying Hw/Lw (Hw/tw = 30, e = tw/6)  
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Figure 7.4: Comparison of the proposed equation to the test results, along with the 

FEM and WASTABT predictions: Varying Hw/tw (Hw/Lw = 1.6, e = tw/6)  

 

Figure 7.5 plots the axial strength ratios (Nu/f’cLwtw) for TW3S walls with various 

aspect ratios of Hw/tw = 40, obtained from Eq. (7.3), against those for OW and TW4S 

walls, obtained from the equations proposed by Doh and Fragomeni (2005). The aspect 

ratio varied from 0.75 to 2.0. The prediction equation lines are for the concrete strengths 

of 50 and 80 MPa. An eccentricity equal to tw/6 was used in all cases, and steel 

reinforcement ratios were assumed to be ρh = ρv = ρ = 0.31%. Doh and Fragomeni’s 

(2005) and the current test results are also included in this figure for comparison. As 

seen in Figure 7.5, the Eq. (7.3) lines for TW3S walls correlated well with the 

prediction equation lines proposed by Doh and Fragomeni (2005) for OW and TW4S 

walls. In addition, a good agreement between the prediction equation lines and the test 

results was observed. Nevertheless, it was found that there is a contradiction between 

Eq. (7.3) for TW3S walls and Eq. (2.11) for OW walls if these equations are used to 

predict the failure load of walls with lower aspect ratios. Taking the f’c = 80 MPa walls 

with Hw/Lw approximately lower than 0.575 for example, Eq. (2.11) would predict 

higher axial strength ratios compared with those of Eq. (7.3). This contradiction could 
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be attributed to the unconservative approach in formulating the concrete strength 

function (f’c)0.7 in Eq. (2.11) for OW walls. As reported by Fragomeni and Mendis 

(1996), an average increase in concrete strength of 55.8% resulted in an average 

increase in wall strength of only 27.0%. In addition to this, the test results of Doh and 

Fragomeni (2005) revealed that 21.2% and 48.8% increases in concrete strength (from 

52.0 to 63.0 MPa and from 51.0 to 75.9 MPa, respectively) for walls with high 

slenderness ratios led to only 3.4% and 3.3% increases in failure load, respectively. 

However, if Eq. (2.11) is used for load predictions of these panels, it will lead to 

approximately 14.4% and 32.1% increases in failure load, respectively. These 

observations and discussions thus corroborate the reliability of Eq. (7.3).  

 

 

Figure 7.5: Comparison of the prediction models to the test results for walls with 

various support conditions: Varying Hw/Lw (Hw/tw = 40, e = tw/6)  

 

The performance of the proposed Eq. (7.4) against the experimental test results and the 

FEM predictions is further illustrated in Figures 7.6 to 7.8. In all cases, the input data 

for Eq. (7.4) in regard to the concrete strengths (f’c) was 50 and 60 MPa, and in regard 

to the eccentricity was tw/6. The steel reinforcement ratios were assumed to be ρh = ρv = 
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ρ = 0.31%. Figure 7.6 shows the axial strength ratios (Nuo/f’cLefftw) versus the opening 

size parameter (Ao/Aw) for walls with Hw/tw = 30 and Hw/Lw = 1.2. Keeping Ho/Hw 

constant (Ho/Hw = 1/3), the parameter Ao/Aw varied from 0.025 to 0.2. Figures 7.7 and 

7.8 present the changes in axial strength ratios (Nuo/f’cLefftw) when varying the opening 

location for walls with Hw/tw = 30 and Hw/Lw = 1.2 having the opening dimensions of 

Ho/Hw = 0.33 and Lo/Lw = 0.3, and for walls with Hw/tw = 2 and Hw/Lw = 0.83 having 

the opening dimensions of Ho/Hw = 0.33 and Lo/Lw = 0.3, respectively. As observed in 

these figures, all the experimental and numerical results were well above the proposed 

equation failure lines, thus confirming that Eq. (7.4) is safe for use in the design. Note 

that for low-aspect-ratio walls with openings, the FEM results revealed that when 

openings were offset from the central vertical wall axis to the left or right, the axial 

strength ratio appeared to slightly fluctuate (see Figure 6.45 in Section 6.4.2.2). 

However, due to being derived from a decreasing function, Eq. (7.4) did tend to 

underestimate the failure load of a low-aspect-ratio wall with an opening offset from the 

central axes and towards the restraint (see Figure 7.8). In the design, it is considered 

safe and less conservative if the ultimate load capacity of such walls is assumed to be 

the same as the ultimate load capacity of a wall with an opening at the wall central axes.   

 

 

Figure 7.6: Comparison of the proposed equation to the experimental and FEM 

results: Varying Ao/Aw (Hw/tw = 30, Hw/Lw = 1.2, Ho/Hw = 0.33, e = tw/6)  
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Figure 7.7: Comparison of the proposed equation to the experimental and FEM 

results: Varying ηox (Hw/tw = 30, Hw/Lw = 1.2, Ho/Hw = 0.33, Lo/Lw = 0.30, e = tw/6)  

 

 

Figure 7.8: Comparison of the proposed equation to the experimental and FEM 

results: Varying ηox (Hw/tw = 25, Hw/Lw = 0.83, Ho/Hw = 0.33, Lo/Lw = 0.30, e = tw/6)  
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Overall, the proposed equations were deemed satisfactory considering that the test data 

from the current research programme and past research studies involved wall panels 

with varying slenderness ratio (Hw/tw), aspect ratio (Hw/Lw), opening configuration and 

opening location.  

 

 

7.3 Proposed hybrid-system method for walls with openings 

Doh and Ho (2016) proposed a simple method to predict the ultimate load capacity of 

the OW and TW4S walls with openings. These authors treated a wall with openings as a 

combination of the column elements (the segments of wall between the opening and the 

support, and/or the segments of wall between the openings) connected with the link 

beam elements (the segments above and below the openings). A wall’s strength was 

assumed to be the sum of the axial strengths of all elements. The column elements can 

be regarded as OW or TW3S walls (see Figure 7.9), where the load-bearing capacities 

of these OW and TW3S walls are calculated based on the simplified design equations. 

In terms of the link beam elements, it was proposed that if the total area of the openings 

does not exceed 12.5% of the area of the wall, the link beams will carry certain 

loadings, and can be treated as an OW wall with its length being the reduced length 

from the opening lengths. If the condition is not fulfilled, the load-bearing capacities of 

the link beams will be neglected.  

Likewise, Popescu et al. (2016) hypothesised that a wall with openings can be idealised 

as a hybrid system with the column elements behaving as a parallel system connected in 

series with the beam elements. However, these authors suggested that failure will occur 

when the axial strength of all column elements or the shear-flexural strength of the 

beam elements is exceeded because, in a serial system, if one of the components fails, 

the entire system will collapse, whereas failure of all components is required for a 

parallel system to fail (Novak and Collins, 2012). This suggestion was supported by 

their experimental observations that the loads applied on the spandrel (link beam) were 

redistributed directly to the column elements until the parallel system failed, and the 

whole system collapsed.  
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By incorporating all the findings and discussions hitherto presented, a hybrid-system 

method (HSM) for use of predicting the ultimate load capacity of TW3S walls with 

openings was proposed in this study. The proposed method is as follows: 

a) The system’s strength is considered the sum of the axial strengths of the column 

elements, assuming that the link beams continue to distribute the loads until the 

parallel system fails.  

b) The column element at the free end and the column element at the restrained end 

are considered an OW wall and a TW3S wall, respectively. The load-bearing 

capacities of these OW and TW3S walls are calculated based on Eq. (2.11) and 

Eq. (7.3), respectively.   

c) If the calculated system’s strength for a wall with an opening offset from the 

central axes and towards the free end is smaller than that of a wall with an 

opening at the wall central axes, system strength is assumed to be the same as 

system strength for a wall with an opening at the wall central axes.   

 

   

(a) OW walls with an opening (b) TW4S walls with an opening 

Figure 7.9: Column elements treated as OW and TW3S walls (Doh and Ho, 2016)  
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Figure 7.10: Column elements treated as OW and TW3S walls for TW3S walls 

with an opening 

 

7.3.1 The performance of the HSM 

Table 7.4 compares the failure loads predicted by the proposed HSM with the current 

experimental results and previous test results of Doh et al. (2008) and Lima et al. 

(2014). The results showed that the ratios of the HSM to the test failure load varied 

from 0.68 to 1.20, with a mean of 0.92 and a standard deviation of 0.13 (for the 

predictions of the proposed Eq. (7.4), the overall mean was 0.83 and the standard 

deviation was 0.12). While the HSM safely predicted for all wall panels tested in the 

current study, there was a great discrepancy in the predicted value for the TSNC panel. 

However, as discussed in Chapter 2, there were issues related to the correlation between 

the percentage increase in the concrete strength and the percentage increase in the wall 

strength for the test results of Doh et al. (2008). If the TSNC value was removed, the 

mean and the standard deviation would become 0.89 and 0.10, respectively.  
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Table 7.4: Comparison of experimental test results and predicted failure loads 
using the proposed HSM and Eq. (7.4) 

 Panel 
designation 

Nuw,Test (kN) Nu,HSM (kN) 
u,HSM

uw,Test

N

N
  

uw,Test

Eq. 7.4

N
 

Current 

WL1 529.5 439.2 0.83 0.72 

WC1 512.5 477.6 0.93 0.81 

WR1 480.5 477.6 0.99 0.86 

WL2 358.5 319.4 0.89 0.91 

WC2a 449.0 441.9 0.98 0.88 

WC2b 414.9 382.1 0.92 0.84 

WR2 486.7 407.2 0.84 0.71 

WD2 329.8 319.4 0.97 0.98 

Doh et al. 
(2008) 

TSNC 353.2 423.3 1.20 1.07 

TSNR 421.1 433.1 1.03 0.90 

TSHC 715.2 542.2 0.76 0.65 

TSHL 668.1 453.8 0.68 0.66 

Lima et al. 
(2014) 

TW3S-NF 450.0 407.3 0.91 0.80 

Mean 0.92 0.83 

Standard deviation 0.13 0.12 

 

The performance of the HSM is further demonstrated in Figures 7.11 to 7.13. These 

figures were produced by incorporating the HSM failure lines into Figures 7.6 to 

7.8.The input data for the HSM failure lines were the same as those of the Eq. (7.4) 

failure lines. As observed in Figures 7.11 to 7.13, the HSM could possibly provide less 

conservative predictions, compared with those of Eq. (7.4), in several circumstances, 

and vice versa. It can thus be deduced that if the proposed HSM is utilised in 

combination with the proposed Eq. (7.4), they can mutually complement. Consequently, 

safe and less conservative design of TW3S walls with openings can be assured.  
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Figure 7.11: The HSM failure lines versus the test results, FEM results and Eq. 

(7.4) failure lines: Varying Ao/Aw (Hw/tw = 30, Hw/Lw = 1.2, Ho/Hw = 0.33, e = tw/6)  

 

 

Figure 7.12: The HSM failure lines versus the test results, FEM results and Eq. (7.4) 

failure lines: Varying ηox (Hw/tw = 30, Hw/Lw = 1.2, Ho/Hw = 0.33, Lo/Lw = 0.30, e = tw/6)  
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Figure 7.13: The HSM failure lines versus the test results, FEM results and Eq. (7.4) 

failure lines: Varying ηox (Hw/tw = 25, Hw/Lw = 0.83, Ho/Hw = 0.33, Lo/Lw = 0.30, e = tw/6)  

 

 

7.4 Summary  

This chapter has proposed ultimate load prediction models, based on the simplified 

design approach, to cover a broader spectrum of designs for TW3S walls. Comparisons 

with the current experimental test data and those of previous researchers confirmed that 

these proposed models are satisfactory and reliable. In future, when more experimental 

and numerical research becomes available, the reliability and applicability of these 

proposed models can be further validated and refined.    
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CHAPTER 8  

 

PROPOSED DESIGN MODEL USING THE RIGID-

PLASTIC APPROACH  

 

8.1 Introduction 

The crack patterns developed at failure of the TW walls axially loaded with an 

eccentricity at the ‘kern’ of a section, tw/6, were similar to the yield lines of members 

under transverse loading, as observed in Section 4.3 and previous research results (Doh 

and Fragomeni, 2005; Doh et al., 2008; Lee, 2008; Doh et al., 2010; Lima et al., 2014; 

Popescu et al., 2016). This similarity suggested that a rigid-plastic approach could be 

used to describe the biaxial effects on such TW walls. Popescu et al. (2017) developed 

an analytical method, based on the rigid-plastic approach, to evaluate the failure loads 

of TW4S walls with the transverse loads accompanied by in-plane loads. These 

researchers found that predictions using the rigid-plastic approach showed reasonably 

good agreement with their experimental test data. In this chapter, a simplified empirical 

model, incorporating the rigid-plastic approach, developed by Popescu et al. (2017), 

into ultimate load predictions of TW3S walls, was proposed. The proposed model was 

subsequently verified through comparisons with the current test data and other 

published test results.  
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8.2 Proposed model using rigid-plastic approach   

8.2.1 Development of the model 

The rigid-plastic approach, also known as yield line theory, can be carried out by the 

virtual work method. The method assumes that, at collapse, the work done due to a 

virtual imposed displacement is equal to the internal work dissipated along the yield 

lines. For TW4S walls with transverse loads accompanied by in-plane loads (see Figure 

8.1), Popescu et al. (2017) proposed a general work equation in the following form: 

 u ux,uy each boundary b each yield line
each region

S dxdy (n dx,y) ( m ds)              (8.1) 

where Su is the uniformly-distributed transverse load per unit area; δ is the virtual 

displacement; nux and nuy are the uniform in-plane compressive forces per unit length 

applied in x (horizontal) and y (vertical) directions, respectively; mb is the bending 

moment; θ is the rotation of the region about its axis of rotation.  

 

 

Figure 8.1: Yield-line pattern for TW4S walls under in-plane and out-of-plane 

loads (Popescu et al., 2017)  
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For axially-loaded walls, the compressive forces govern the failure, which means that 

nuy >> Su. In the case of lightly-reinforced walls, the main contribution to the ultimate 

load capacity comes from the concrete in compression (a compressive membrane action 

develops that depends solely on the concrete’s plasticity) due to the main purpose of the 

reinforcement being to control cracking from creep, shrinkage and 

erection/transportation loads. The internal work is thus determined by replacing the 

bending moment, mb, with the membrane moment, mc, in the yield line solution. The 

membrane moment can be determined by considering an unreinforced one-way strip, 

horizontally restrained and loaded by two symmetrical transverse line loads (see Figure 

8.2), together with the maximum deflection exhibited prior to plastic collapse being 

reached, δp (see Figure 8.3). Details of the full derivation are provided by Nielsen and 

Hoang (2011). The equation that defines the membrane moment is as follows: 

' 2
c c w p

1
m f (t )

4
                              (8.2) 

In addition, the concrete material is assumed to behave in accordance with the modified 

Coulomb criterion, with tensile strength neglected, and introduced as zero tension cut-

off. The ultimate strength of concrete under a uniaxial stress state is reduced to an 

equivalent plastic compressive strength using an effectiveness factor, ν1 < 1, to account 

for the brittleness of the material and the influence of transverse strains on the strength 

of concrete (fib Model Code 2010, 2013). Accordingly, the compressive strength of 

concrete in Eq. (8.2) is replaced by the equivalent plastic compressive strength for 

unconfined concrete, being the product of f’c and ν1. The effectiveness factor, ν1, is 

defined as ν1 = ηfcηε, where ηfc is the strength reduction factor reflecting the brittleness 

of concrete, and is given by ηfc = (fc0/f’c)1/3 ≤ 1 with fc0 = 30 MPa; ηε is the strength 

reduction factor reflecting the influence of transverse cracking, taken as 0.55 (fib Model 

Code 2010, 2013).  
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Figure 8.2: One-way strip loaded by two line loads (Nielsen and Hoang, 2011)  

 

 

Figure 8.3: Deflected one-way strip (Nielsen and Hoang, 2011)  

 

Although the predictions obtained using the rigid-plastic approach showed reasonably 

good agreement with the experimental test data (Popescu et al., 2017), the scope of the 

analysis approach is limited. The limitations are due to the exact yield-line patterns and 

the values of maximum deflection (δp) at peak load, as obtained in the experiments, 

being usually unavailable to implement in practice. In terms of the yield lines, various 

patterns can be assumed, depending on the opening size and position, in addition to the 

slenderness and aspect ratios. Consequently, obtaining such solutions may require 

considerable efforts from engineering practitioners. Regarding the maximum out-of-

plane deflection at peak load, Popescu et al. (2017) recommended the use of AS3600 

(2009) for the estimations. To verify the applicability of the equation ea = Hwe
2/(2500tw) 
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for the calculations of the maximum deflections, a comparison between the theoretical 

values and experimental test results should be conducted. Nevertheless, the tested 

panels in this study failed in the brittle mode, and the sudden failure of these panels, 

with the use of dial gauges for recording the deflections, made it difficult to obtain 

deflections at failure (as mentioned in Section 4.4.1). Therefore, a comparison between 

the theoretical and experimental maximum deflections cannot be made. Neither were 

the maximum deflections usually available in the previous research. Only a few studies 

on OW and TW4S wall panels were found in the literature (Sanjayan and Maheswaran, 

1999; Huang et al., 2015; Popescu et al., 2017), but a significant discrepancy between 

the theoretical and experimental values was observed when the comparison was made. 

The difference may be attributed to a number of factors. In the theoretical equations, the 

deflections only account for the initial stiffness of the element and do not include 

nonlinear deflections (Popescu et al., 2017). Concerning the experimental results, the 

deflections can be significantly affected by the test uncertainties relating to material, 

geometry and load variables. Based on these discussions, the development of the rigid-

plastic approach for TW3S walls involved the following assumptions. 

8.2.1.1 Yield-line patterns 

Due to the challenge of determining exact solutions for the yield lines, simplified 

patterns for TW3S walls with and without openings are proposed. It is assumed that the 

patterns of yield lines include both real and fictitious yield lines. These proposed 

patterns were justified by the crack patterns observed in the current experimental tests 

(see Section 4.3), by those observed in the previous test results (Doh et al., 2008; Doh et 

al., 2010; Lima et al., 2014) and by those obtained from the parametric studies using the 

FEA. The crack patterns of the previous test results and the FEM results can be found in 

Appendix F. Additionally, the geometric compatibility suggested by Baker et al. (2005) 

is adopted for the proposed patterns. 

Regarding solid walls (see Figure 8.4), the diagonal yield line from the bottom of the 

wall is assumed to develop with an angle φ, where φ = 45o for walls with 0.83 ≤ Hw/Lw 

≤ 1.4, and where φ = 30o for walls with 1.4 < Hw/Lw ≤ 2.0. The horizontal yield line is 

assumed to be located at a distance equal to half the effective height, Hwe, from the 

bottom of the wall, where Hwe = kHw is defined in AS3600 (2009) (this assumption 

applies to walls with 20 ≤ Hw/tw ≤ 50). The threshold of Hw/Lw = 1.4 was selected for 
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the following reasons. First, it was assumed that the horizontal yield line of the wall no 

longer develops where Hw/Lw = 2.0 (two diagonal yield lines intersect at a point on the 

free end of the wall). This leads to tan(φ) = Hwe/Lw = 9/13, or φ = 34.7o (note that the 

smallest angle observed in the experimental results was 35o). However, according to the 

experimental and numerical results, the horizontal yield line of the walls disappeared at 

lower Hw/Lw (the WS1c and WS2a wall panels). If the horizontal yield line of the wall 

was assumed to no longer develops where Hw/Lw = 1.5 or 1.6, the angle φ will be equal 

to 31o
 or 31.9o, respectively. In this study, it has been decided to use φ = 30o, therefore 

resulting in the threshold of Hw/Lw = 1.4. 

 

  

(a) Walls with Hw/Lw ≤ 1.4 (b) Walls with Hw/Lw > 1.4 

Figure 8.4: Proposed yield-line patterns for TW3S solid walls 

 

Concerning walls with openings, the proposed patterns of the yield lines are restricted to 

walls with 0.83 ≤ Hw/Lw ≤ 1.2. These upper and lower limits are imposed based on the 

range of aspect ratios investigated in the testing because the crack patterns of these 

walls have been validated by both experimental and numerical studies. It should be 

noted that the FEM could be utilised to predict the crack patterns of walls having 

geometric characteristics outside this range. However, due to complex failure 

mechanisms and cracking characteristics of walls with openings at failure, it may be 

inadequate to propose the yield-line patterns for such walls until further testing is 
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undertaken. To determine the yield-line patterns of a TW3S wall with an opening (refer 

to Figure 8.5), the following procedure is used. 

1) Initially, the fictitious diagonal and horizontal yield lines of an identical solid wall 

counterpart are drawn. 

2) With regard to the diagonal yield lines:  

 If the fictitious diagonal yield line intersects the top or the bottom edge of the 

opening, the real diagonal yield line will be positioned at its corresponding 

fictitious diagonal yield line (see Figures 8.5(a), (d) and (e)). Also, if the 

fictitious diagonal yield lines intersect at a point such that the fictitious 

horizontal yield line does not intersect the side edge of the opening, the real 

diagonal yield line(s) will only be positioned at the place where its 

corresponding fictitious diagonal yield line(s) intersects the top and/or the 

bottom edge of the opening (see Figure 8.5(d) and (e)). 

 If the fictitious diagonal yield line from the bottom of the wall either intersects 

the side edge of the opening near the restrained end of the wall, or does not 

intersect the opening, the real diagonal yield line from the bottom of the wall 

will rotate clockwise or anticlockwise through the smallest angle φ1, with 

respect to its corresponding fictitious diagonal yield line, to connect with the 

(closest) bottom corner of the opening (see Figure 8.5(b), (c), (e) and (f)). 

Likewise, if the fictitious diagonal yield line from the top of the wall either 

intersects the side edge of the opening near the restrained end of the wall, or 

does not intersect the opening, the real diagonal yield line from the top of the 

wall will rotate clockwise or anticlockwise through the smallest angle φ2, with 

respect to its corresponding fictitious diagonal yield line, to connect with the 

(closest) top corner of the opening (see Figure 8.5(b), (c) and (f)). 

3)  In respect of the horizontal yield line: 

 If the fictitious horizontal yield line intersects the side edge of the opening near 

the free end of the wall, the real horizontal yield line will be positioned at its 

corresponding fictitious horizontal yield line (see Figures 8.5(a) to (c)).  

 If the fictitious diagonal yield lines intersect at a point such that the fictitious 

horizontal yield line does not intersect the side edge of the opening, the real 

horizontal yield line will be positioned at its corresponding fictitious horizontal 
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yield line, and will then be extended until it intersects the side edge of the 

opening (see Figure 8.5(d)). 

 If the centre of the opening is above the central horizontal axis of the wall and 

the fictitious horizontal yield line does not intersect the side edge of the opening, 

the location of the new fictitious horizontal yield line will be considered half the 

effective height, Hwe, measured from the top of the wall. If the new fictitious 

horizontal yield line intersects the side edge of the opening, the real horizontal 

yield line will be positioned at the new fictitious horizontal yield line (see Figure 

8.5(e)). However, if the new fictitious horizontal yield line does not intersect the 

side edge of the opening, the real horizontal yield line will be the horizontal line 

drawn from the free end of the wall to the nearest bottom corner of the opening 

(see Figure 8.5(f)). Similarly, if the centre of the opening is below the central 

horizontal axis of the wall and the fictitious horizontal yield line does not 

intersect the side edge of the opening, the real horizontal yield line will be the 

horizontal line drawn from the free end of the wall to the nearest top corner of 

the opening.  

 

  

(a) Pattern 1 (b) Pattern 2 
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(c) Pattern 3 (d) Pattern 4 

  

(e) Pattern 5 (f) Pattern 6 

 

Figure 8.5: Proposed yield-line patterns for TW3S walls with openings  

 

8.2.1.2 Maximum out-of-plane deflection at peak load 

The maximum deflection at peak load, δp, is calculated as:  

δp = λea             (8.3) 

in which ea is the lateral deflection for TW3S walls defined in AS3600 (2009); λ is the 

fine-tuning parameter, and is defined as: 
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where Hw is the floor-to-floor height of the wall; Lw is the wall length; tw is the wall 

thickness; ηox and ηoy are the distance of opening centre to the edge in the horizontal and 

vertical directions, respectively. A, B, C, D and E factors were calibrated from the FEM 

results using regression analysis for walls with tw/6 ≤ e ≤ tw/3; and A = 43.6, B = 1.04, C 

= 4.5, D = 0.93 and E = 0.65. The lower limit is imposed at e = tw/6 for the following 

reasons. As a wall is loaded with an eccentricity of tw/6, which is at the kern point of the 

wall section, there is zero stress on one face and twice the average stress on the other. 

Under eccentric loading, the mid-height deflection increases, which leads to an increase 

in stress on the tension side until the tensile strength of the wall is exceeded. Because 

the steel volume is low and essentially ineffective, the wall would not overcome the lost 

energy when a crack commences. Consequently, the wall would fail in a brittle fashion 

with one main crack pattern (as seen in Figures 4.1 to 4.18), signifying the yield-line 

pattern. However, for a wall loaded with a small eccentricity, such as e = tw/20 or tw/10, 

the wall may exhibit a failure mode with material crushing rather than bending, thus 

employing the concept of yield-line pattern would be inappropriate. Since there is no 

testing available for walls with eccentricities below tw/6 to examine crack patterns at 

failure, it may be inadequate to propose yield-line patterns for such walls.  

 

8.2.2 Numerical examples of the proposed rigid-plastic model 

A failure load is derived from equating the external work with the internal work 

(dissipated along the real yield lines), as given by Eq. (8.1). In this section, the proposed 

rigid-plastic model is illustrated by numerical examples. The WS1 and WR1 panels 

were selected for illustration purposes.  
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Example 1: the WS1 panel (solid wall) 

The aspect ratio of the WS1 panel (Hw/Lw = 0.83) is less than 1.4 (refer to Figure 8.4(a)). 

The following equations are used to calculate the external and internal work (refer to 

Figure 8.6):  

External work: 

 w
uy w 1 2

t
n L

3
                                                (8.6) 

Internal work: 

 c w 1 2 w 3m L H                                                              (8.7) 

 

 

Figure 8.6: Failure load estimation using the rigid-plastic approach for the WS1 

 

Equating the external work with the internal work, the following equation for the 

uniform in-plane compressive force per unit length was derived: 

 
c w 3

uy
w w 1 2

3m H
n 1

t L

 
     

                                           (8.8) 
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The predicted ultimate axial load is calculated according to Eq. (8.9): 

u uy wN n L                                   (8.9) 

 Calculations for θ1, θ2 and θ3 

we w w2 2
w w

1 1
H kH H 1000 928.4 mm

1 (H / 3L ) 1 (1000 / 3 1200)
    

  
 

we
x

H 928.4
L 464.2 mm

2 2
                            

1
we

2 2
0.00215

H 928.4
                      

2
w we

2 2
0.00187

2H H 2 1000 928.4
      

  
          

3
x

0.00215
L 464.2

 
                                          

 Calculations for mc 

2 2
we

a
w

H 928.4
e 8.62 mm

2500t 2500 40
  


 

   1.04 1.04

w w

43.6 43.6
1.533

H / t 1000 / 40
     

p ae 1.533 8.62 13.21 mm       

1/3 1/3

c0
fc '

c

f 30
1 1 0.799

f 58.8

           
  

 

1 fc 0.799 0.55 0.4395 1         

' 2 2 3
c 1 c w p

1 1
m f (t ) 0.4395 58.8 (40 13.21) 10 4.637 kNm / m

4 4
            

 Calculations for nuy and Nu 

 
3

uy

3 4.637 10 1000 0.00215
n 1 502.8 kN / m

40 1200 0.00215 0.00187

    
        

 

3
uN 502.8 1200 10 603.4 kN     
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Example 2: the WR1 panel (wall with an opening) 

The WR1 panel is identified to have the yield-line pattern 3 (refer to Figure 8.5(c)). The 

following equations are used to calculate the external and internal work (refer to Figure 

8.7): 

External work: 

   w
uy w o 1 2

t
n L L

3
                                (8.10) 

Internal work: 

     w o
c w o 1 2 3 4

H H
m L L

2

             
         (8.11) 

 

 

Figure 8.7: Failure load estimation using the rigid-plastic approach for the WR1  

 

Equating the external work with the internal work, the following equation for the 

uniform in-plane compressive force per unit length was derived: 
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                          (8.12) 

The predicted ultimate axial load is calculated according to Eq. (8.13): 

 u uy w oN n L L                      (8.13) 

 Calculations for θ1, θ2, θ3 and θ4 

o
x1 x2 ox

L 360
L L 820 640 mm

2 2
                    

we w w2 2
w w

1 1
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1
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H H
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 Calculations for mc 

2 2
we

a
w

H 928.4
e 8.62 mm

2500t 2500 40
  


 

       1.04 0.65 1.04 0.65

w w ox oy

43.6 0.93 43.6 0.93
1.034

H / t 1000 / 40 820 / 500/
     

 
 

p ae 1.034 8.62 8.91 mm       
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1/3 1/3

c0
fc '

c

f 30
1 1 0.797

f 59.2

           
  

 

1 fc 0.797 0.55 0.438 1         

' 2 2 3
c 1 c w p

1 1
m f (t ) 0.438 59.2 (40 8.91) 10 6.27 kNm / m

4 4
            

 Calculations for nuy and Nu 

   
   

3

uy

1000 330 0.00113 0.000983 6.27 10
n 1 568.7 kN / m

40 2 1200 360 0.00215 0.00187

      
          

 

  3
uN 568.7 1200 360 10 477.7 kN      

 

8.2.3 The performance of the proposed rigid-plastic model 

Table 8.1 compares the failure loads predicted by the proposed rigid-plastic model with 

the current experimental results. The ratio of the predicted strength to actual strength 

varied from 0.77 to 1.34, with an overall mean of 0.97 and a standard deviation of 0.14 

(recall that for the FEM predictions, the overall mean was 1.08 and the standard 

deviation was 0.10). For the solid wall panels, the average ratio of the predicted strength 

to actual strength was 1.01, with a standard deviation of 0.09. Concerning the wall 

panels with openings, the model provided a good conservative mean of 0.93, but a 

relatively high standard deviation of 0.18. Notably, the model safely predicted the 

failure loads for all wall panels, except the WD2 panel, which had a great discrepancy 

in the predicted value. It should also be noted that the predicted value from the proposed 

rigid-plastic model for the WD2 panel was 440.8 kN, comparatively close to the 

predicted FEM value of 406.1 kN.  If the WD2 value was removed, the mean and the 

standard deviation would be 0.87 and 0.07, respectively. Further comparisons between 

the predicted failure loads using the proposed model and the test results of previous 

studies (Doh et al., 2008; Lima et al., 2014) were undertaken in Table 8.2. The results 

showed that the ratios of the predicted failure load to the experimental failure load 

varied from 0.60 to 1.15, with an overall mean of 0.90 and a standard deviation of 0.18. 

Again, this was considered good agreement as there were issues related to the 

correlation between the percentage increase in concrete strength and the percentage 
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increase in the wall strength for the test results of Doh et al. (2008). In the design, safe 

predictions can be obtained when a strength reduction factor, ϕ, is carefully optimised. 

 

Table 8.1: Comparison of current test results and predicted failure loads using the 

proposed model and FEM 

 Panel 
designation 

Nuw,Test 
(kN) 

Eq. (8.1)solid 
(kN) 

Eq. (8.1)opening 
(kN) 

 solid

uw,Test

Eq. 8.1

N
 

 opening

uw,Test

Eq. 8.1

N
 uw,FEM

uw,Test

N

N
 

So
lid

 w
al

ls
 

WS1 620.0 603.4 

N/A# 

0.97 

N/A# 

1.23 

WS1a 499.1 496.2 0.99 1.18 

WS1b 450.6 482.9 1.07 1.12 

WS1c 398.4 377.7 0.95 0.99 

WS2 500.1 569.4 1.14 1.18 

WS2a 410.3 402.3 0.98 1.03 

WS2b 355.9 401.7 1.13 0.99 

WS3* 392.7 584.9 1.49 1.42 

WS3a 471.7 413.8 0.88 1.00 

WS4 475.7 476.3 1.00 1.11 

W
al

ls
 w

it
h 

op
en

in
gs

 

WL1 529.5 

N/A# 

409.5 

N/A# 

0.77 1.08 

WC1 512.5 455.8 0.89 1.03 

WR1 480.5 477.7 0.99 1.14 

WL2 358.5 311.6 0.87 1.10 

WC2a 449.0 395.2 0.88 1.07 

WC2b 414.9 371.5 0.90 0.97 

WR2 486.7 389.7 0.80 0.89 

WD2 329.8 440.8 1.34 1.23 

Mean† 1.01 0.93 1.08 

Standard deviation† 0.09 0.18 0.10 

             * The specimen was damaged before testing. 
           #

 Not applicable 
             † The WS3 wall was excluded.  
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Table 8.2: Test results in literature versus predictions of the proposed model  

 Panel 
designation 

Nuw,Test 
(kN) 

Eq. (8.1)solid 
(kN)  

Eq. (8.1)opening 
(kN) 

 solid

uw,Test

Eq. 8.1

N
 

 opening

uw,Test

Eq. 8.1

N
 

Doh et 
al. 

(2008) 

TSNO 502.2 514.6 
N/A# 

1.02 
N/A# 

TSHO 809.3 705.3 0.87 

TSNC 353.2 

N/A# 

404.8 

N/A# 

1.15 

TSNR 421.1 424.6 1.01 

TSHC 715.2 554.9 0.78 

TSHL 668.1 402.1 0.60 

Lima 
et al. 

(2014) 
TW3S-NF 450.0 N/A# 380.4 N/A# 0.85 

Mean 0.95 0.88 

Standard deviation 0.11 0.21 
   #

 Not applicable 

 

A graphical representation of the performance of the rigid-plastic model in regard to the 

solid walls is displayed in Figures 8.8 to 8.10. In particular, these three figures present 

the axial strength ratios (Nu/f’cLwtw) obtained with concrete strengths of 40, 50 and 60 

MPa using Eq. (8.1) with respect to Hw/Lw and Hw/tw. In all cases, the axial load acting 

at an eccentricity of tw/6 was considered, and wall panels containing steel reinforcement 

ratios of ρh = ρv = ρ = 0.31% were assumed. All these values were selected so that the 

test results could be closely compared. The predictions of test results by the FEM and 

WASTABT are also included in these three figures for comparison. As observed in 

Figures 8.8 to 8.10, the Eq. (8.1) lines agree well with the general trends of the test 

results and the FEM predictions. The proposed rigid-plastic model conservatively 

predicted the failure loads compared with those of the WASTABT predictions. Further, 

the general shape of the Eq. (8.1) lines and the Eq. (7.3) lines (see Figures 7.2 to 7.4) 

were comparatively similar, confirming the reliability of the proposed rigid-plastic 

model for TW3S solid walls.  
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Figure 8.8: Comparison of the rigid-plastic model to the test results, along with the 

FEM and WASTABT predictions: Varying Hw/Lw (Hw/tw = 25, e = tw/6)  

 

 

Figure 8.9: Comparison of the rigid-plastic model to the test results, along with the 

FEM and WASTABT predictions: Varying Hw/Lw (Hw/tw = 30, e = tw/6)  
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Figure 8.10: Comparison of the rigid-plastic model to the test results, along with 

the FEM and WASTABT predictions: Varying Hw/tw (Hw/Lw = 1.6, e = tw/6)  

 

With respect to the walls with openings, Figures 8.11 to 8.13 graphically present the 

performance of the rigid-plastic model against the experimental test results and the FEM 

predictions. In all cases, the load eccentricity was set at tw/6, and the steel reinforcement 

ratios (ρh = ρv = ρ) were equal to 0.31%. The concrete compressive strengths 

investigated were 50 and 60 MPa. Figure 8.11 plots the axial strength ratios 

(Nuo/f’cLefftw) against the opening size parameter (Ao/Aw) for walls with Hw/tw = 30 and 

Hw/Lw = 1.2. Keeping Ho/Hw constant (Ho/Hw = 1/3), a variation of Ao/Aw from 0.025 to 

0.2 was examined. Figures 8.12 and 8.13 show the changes in axial strength ratios 

(Nuo/f’cLefftw) when varying the opening location for walls with Hw/tw = 30 and Hw/Lw = 

1.2 having the opening dimensions of Ho/Hw = 0.33 and Lo/Lw = 0.3, and for walls with 

Hw/tw = 2 and Hw/Lw = 0.83 having the opening dimensions of Ho/Hw = 0.33 and Lo/Lw 

= 0.3, respectively. As observed in these figures, the experimental and numerical results 

were well above the Eq. (8.1) failure lines, indicating that the proposed model is 

acceptable. Similar to Eq. (7.4), the proposed model also tended to underestimate failure 

load of a low-aspect-ratio wall with an opening offset from the central axes and towards 

the restraint (see Figure 8.13). According to the FEM results (see Figure 6.45 in Section 
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6.4.2.2), it is considered safe and less conservative to assume the ultimate load capacity 

of such walls to be the same as the ultimate load capacity of a wall with an opening at 

the wall central axes in the design.  

Further, comparisons of these three figures with Figures 7.6 to 7.8 demonstrated that 

Eq. (8.1) could possibly provide less conservative predictions than those of Eq. (7.4) in 

several scenarios, and vice versa. From this observation, it can be inferred that if Eq. 

(8.1) is used in conjunction with Eq. (7.4), they can complement each other, thus 

ensuring safe and less conservative design of TW3S walls with openings. 

 

 

Figure 8.11: Comparison of the rigid-plastic model to the test results and the FEM 

predictions: Varying Ao/Aw (Hw/tw = 30, Hw/Lw = 1.2, Ho/Hw = 0.33, e = tw/6)  
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Figure 8.12: Comparison of the rigid-plastic model to the test results and the FEM 

predictions: Varying ηox (Hw/tw = 30, Hw/Lw = 1.2, Ho/Hw = 0.33, Lo/Lw = 0.30, e = tw/6)  

 

 

Figure 8.13: Comparison of the rigid-plastic model to the test results and the FEM 

predictions: Varying ηox (Hw/tw = 25, Hw/Lw = 0.83, Ho/Hw = 0.33, Lo/Lw = 0.30, e = tw/6)  
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8.3 Summary  

In this chapter, a rigid-plastic model was developed for evaluating the ultimate load of 

TW3S walls. The proposed model was established based on several assumptions from 

the experimental and numerical observations, and was calibrated with the FEM results. 

This model has shown good predictions and correlations with the experimental results 

of the current study and the literature. In future, when further research is undertaken, the 

proposed model could be further validated and enhanced, improving its reliability and 

practicality.  
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CHAPTER 9  

 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS  

 

9.1 Conclusions 

The overall aim of this research was to enhance the fundamental understanding of, and 

to provide insight into, the behaviour of axially-loaded TW3S walls with and without 

openings. Specifically, the principal objectives were to: 

 assess the current research level carried out worldwide on TW3S walls with and 

without openings 

 experimentally and numerically investigate the structural behaviour of TW3S 

walls with and without openings 

 develop more reliable design methods for predicting the ultimate load-bearing 

capacity of TW3S walls with and without openings. 

These research objectives were formulated following the research gaps identified in the 

most up-to-date literature review. These research gaps were: 

 the contradictions observed in the experimental results of the published research 

pertaining to TW3S walls with and without openings 

 the lack of fully comprehensive research on the behaviour of axially-loaded 

TW3S walls with and without openings  

 the lack of design models for high slenderness TW3S walls with various aspect 

ratios 

 the lack of design models for TW3S walls with openings. 

Thus, research on the axial load capacity of TW3S walls with and without openings has 

remained relatively unexplored. 
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An experimental programme was undertaken to investigate some of the shortcomings. 

The programme focused on testing 18 one-third to one-half scale wall panels, consisting 

of 10 solid panels and eight panels with an opening, subjected to a uniformly-distributed 

axial load at an eccentricity of one-sixth of the wall thickness (tw/6). These tests were 

conducted to study the behaviour of the walls with regard to cracking characteristics, 

load-deflection responses and ultimate strengths. Actual test failure loads were used to 

investigate the applicability of wall design equations in the current codes of practice. 

Significant discrepancies were observed between the predicted failure lines of the code 

design equations and the trendlines of the experimental test results. The code design 

equations were also found to be either inapplicable to walls (with and without openings) 

of high slenderness ratios with various aspect ratios or inadequate in predicting failure 

load for such walls, where predictions yielded conservative or even zero capacity. These 

predictions were clearly inaccurate as the actual test results indicated that significant 

capacities were achieved.  

For the purpose of reducing the number of labour-intensive and costly laboratory tests, 

experimentation by means of computer simulation, utilising the program WASTABT 

and the finite element software ABAQUS, was employed as a cost-effective tool to 

generate a wider range of data. Specifically, WASTABT was written in the MATLAB 

programming package to execute the proposed instability analysis for TW3S solid 

walls, and the more sophisticated program ABAQUS was used to perform numerical 

analysis of both TW3S solid walls and TW3S walls with openings. Having established 

that these numerical programs satisfactorily predicted the experimental outcomes, 

extensive parametric studies were then conducted to investigate the effects of key 

parameters on the axial load capacity of full-scale TW3S walls. Particular emphasis was 

given to the effects of varying the slenderness ratio, aspect ratio, concrete strength, load 

eccentricity and reinforcement ratio, in addition to the configuration and position of the 

openings. A number of quantitative conclusions were drawn from the studies, which 

both enhanced the fundamental understanding of, and provided insight into, the 

behaviour of axially-loaded TW3S walls with and without openings. 

In view of the limitations of the code design equations and the scarcity of other 

available models to estimate the ultimate strength of TW3S walls with and without 

openings, a set of design models, covering a broader spectrum of designs, was 

developed in this research. The research focused on the development of simplified 
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design equations and a rigid-plastic method for TW3S walls with and without openings, 

and on the development of a hybrid-system method solely for TW3S walls with 

openings. Comparisons with the test data of the current and previous studies, in addition 

to the numerical results of WASTABT and ABAQUS, confirmed that the proposed 

models are satisfactory and reliable.  

Overall, based on the research outcomes obtained, it can be concluded that the research 

aim and objectives have been accomplished. 

 

 

9.2 Recommendations and scope for future research    

The following include related areas of research on concrete wall panels that have been 

relatively unexplored and could form the basis of future research: 

 OW and TW wall panels incorporating fully fixed support conditions, with 

various slenderness ratios, aspect ratios, material strengths, load eccentricities 

and opening parameters 

 combined axial and lateral loadings on concrete slender wall panels with and 

without openings to encompass more realistic design scenarios 

 time-dependent behaviour of concrete walls with various support conditions 

 strengthening and repairing of wall panels to improve their ultimate strength for 

the integrity of the overall structure 

 fire resistance and dynamic analyses of both OW and TW wall panels. 
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APPENDIX A: TEST RESULTS OF WALL PANELS IN LITERATURE 
 

Table A.1: Previously tested panel dimensions, concrete strengths, ultimate loads and axial strength ratios 

Researchers 
Support 

type 
Panel 

designation 
Hw × Lw × tw (mm) 

Opening (unit: mm) f’c 
(MPa) 

Nuw,Test 
(kN) 

uw,Test
*

c eff w

N

f’ L t
 

n × Ho × Lo ηox ηoy 

Wong 
(2000) 

OW WWS(a) 1500 × 2000 × 50 - - - 90.0 1495.0 0.166 

TW4S WWS(b) 1500 × 2000 × 50 - - - 72.0 2200.0 0.306 

Doh and 
Fragomeni 
(2005) 

OW 

OWNS2 1200 × 1200 × 40 - - - 35.7 253.0 0.148 

OWHS2 1200 × 1200 × 40 - - - 78.2 483.0 0.129 

OWNS4 1600 × 1600 × 40 - - - 51.0 441.5 0.135 

OWHS4 1600 × 1600 × 40 - - - 75.9 455.8 0.094 

TW4S 

TWNS2 1200 × 1200 × 40 - - - 37.0 735.8 0.414 

TWHS2 1200 × 1200 × 40 - - - 64.8 1177.2 0.378 

TWNS3 1400 × 1400 × 40 - - - 51.0 1177.2 0.412 

TWNS4 1600 × 1600 × 40 - - - 45.8 1177.2 0.402 
     * Effective length, Leff

  = Lw - Lo. 
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Table A.1 (continued): Previously tested panel dimensions, concrete strengths, ultimate loads and axial strength ratios 

Researchers 
Support 

type 
Panel 

designation 
Hw × Lw × tw (mm) 

Opening (unit: mm) f’c 
(MPa) 

Nuw,Test 
(kN) 

uw,Test
*

c eff w

N

f’ L t
 

n × Ho × Lo ηox ηoy 

Doh and 
Fragomeni 
(2005) 

TW4S 

TWHS4 1600 × 1600 × 40 - - - 70.2 1648.1 0.367 

TAHS1 1600 × 1400 × 40 - - - 77.8 1618.7 0.372 

TAHS3 1600 × 1200 × 40 - - - 73.8 1265.6 0.357 

TAHS4 1600 × 1000 × 40 - - - 77.8 1442.1 0.463 

Doh et al. 
(2008) 

TW3S 

TSNO 1200 × 1200 × 40 - - - 50.1 502.2 0.209 

TSHO 1200 × 1200 × 40 - - - 80.4 809.3 0.210 

TSNC 1200 × 1200 × 40 1 × 300 × 300 600 600 50.1 353.2 0.196 

TSNR 1200 × 1200 × 40 1 × 300 × 300 850 600 50.1 421.1 0.233 

TSNL 1200 × 1200 × 40 1 × 300 × 300 350 600 50.1 257.5 0.143 

TSHC 1200 × 1200 × 40 1 × 300 × 300 600 600 80.4 715.2 0.247 

TSHL 1200 × 1200 × 40 1 × 300 × 300 350 600 80.4 668.1 0.231 
                       * Effective length, Leff

  = Lw - Lo. 
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Table A.1 (continued): Previously tested panel dimensions, concrete strengths, ultimate loads and axial strength ratios 

Researchers 
Support 

type 
Panel 

designation 
Hw × Lw × tw (mm) 

Opening (unit: mm) f’c 
(MPa) 

Nuw,Test 
(kN) 

uw,Test
*

c eff w

N

f’ L t
 

n × Ho × Lo ηox ηoy 

Lee (2008) 

OW 

O50W1C1.2 1200 × 1200 × 40 1 × 300 × 300 600 600 53.0 309.0 0.162 

O90W1C1.2 1200 × 1200 × 40 1 × 300 × 300 600 600 95.1 470.9 0.138 

O50W1C1.2 1200 × 1200 × 40 1 × 300 × 300 600 600 53.0 309.0 0.162 

O50W2C1.6 1600×1600×40 2 × 400 × 400 
467 
1133 

800 51.1 195.7 0.120 

O65D1C1.2 1200 × 1200 × 40 1 × 750 × 300 600 825 60.3 243.7 0.112 

O65D1L1.2 1200 × 1200 × 40 1 × 750 × 300 350 825 60.3 206.0 0.095 

TW4S 

T50W1C1.2 1200 × 1200 × 40 1 × 300 × 300 600 600 50.3 750.5 0.414 

T50W2C1.6 1600 × 1600 × 40 2 × 400 × 400 
467 
1133 

800 50.3 647.5 0.402 

Doh et al. 
(2010) 

TW3S 

TSHC375 1200 × 1200 × 40 1 × 375 × 375 600 600 78.5 323.1 0.125 

TSHC450 1200 × 1200 × 40 1 × 450 × 450 600 600 78.5 267.5 0.114 

TSHC525 1200 × 1200 × 40 1 × 525 × 525 600 600 78.5 210.7 0.099 
    * Effective length, Leff

  = Lw - Lo. 
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Table A.1 (continued): Previously tested panel dimensions, concrete strengths, ultimate loads and axial strength ratios 

Researchers 
Support 

type 
Panel 

designation 
Hw × Lw × tw (mm) 

Opening (unit: mm) f’c 
(MPa) 

Nuw,Test 
(kN) 

uw,Test
*

c eff w

N

f’ L t
 

n × Ho × Lo ηox ηoy 

Doh et al. 
(2010) 

TW3S 

TSHR300 1200 × 1200 × 40 1 × 300 × 600 900 600 78.5 147.0 0.078 

TSHL300 1200 × 1200 × 40 1 × 300 × 600 300 600 78.5 126.6 0.067 

TSHB600 1200 × 1200 × 40 1 × 600 × 300 600 900 78.5 267.5 0.095 

Lima et al. 
(2014) 

OW OW-NF 1200 × 1200 × 40 1 × 450 × 450 600 600 54.7 273.9 0.167 

TW3S TW3S-NF 1200 × 1200 × 40 1 × 450 × 450 600 600 60.0 450.0 0.250 

Huang et al. 
(2015) 

OW 
ST2 2700 × 460 × 100 - - - 81.4 804.0 0.215 

ST4 2700 × 460 × 100 - - - 81.4 297.0 0.079 

Popescu et 
al. (2016) 

TW4S 
I-C 1350 × 1800 × 60 - - - 50.2 2363.0 0.436 

I-L 1350 × 1800 × 60 1 × 1050 × 900 900 825 50.2 1180.0 0.435 
    * Effective length, Leff

  = Lw - Lo. 
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APPENDIX B: EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 

 

B.1 Mould preparation 

    

  

Figure B.1: Cutting steel bars to desired 
lengths 

Figure B.2: Drilling holes into steel 
pieces 

  

Figure B.3: Welded steel-framed bases  
Figure B.4: Attaching steel frame to 

form ply 
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Figure B.5:  Cutting timber beams to 
desired thicknesses 

Figure B.6: Cutting timber beams to 
desired lengths 

  

Figure B.7: Placing timber beams of 57 mm thickness on top of steel frame and 
timber beams of 40 mm thickness on top of form ply 

  

Figure B.8: Applying release agent 
Figure B.9: Cutting steel mesh to 

desired lengths 
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Figure B.10: Mesh set-up with bar 
chairs and tie wires 

Figure B.11: Measuring foam 
dimensions  

  

Figure B.12: Hot wire cutting foam 
Figure B.13: Placing short steel bars 

diagonally around each corner of 
opening 
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B.2 Concrete casting and curing  

 

  

Figure B.14: Set-up for concrete casting  
Figure B.15: Concrete delivered by 

mixer truck 

 

Figure B.16: Slump test  

 

Figure B.17: Placing concrete  Figure B.18: Vibrating concrete  
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Figure B.19: Screeding concrete  Figure B.20: Floating concrete  

 

Figure B.21: Casting concrete cylinders 
Figure B.22: Trowelled concrete 

surface 

 

Figure B.23: Panels and cylinders 
cured under wet hessian bags  

Figure B.24: Cylinders cured under 
lime-saturated water 
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Figure B.25: Stripping formwork 
Figure B.26: Panels stacked to cure 

under normal shaded conditions until 
testing 
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B.3 Testing of material properties  

 

   

Figure B.27: Tension test of steel 
Figure B.28: Typical tensile failure of 

steel sample 

  

Figure B.29: Compression test of 
cylinder  

Figure B.30: Typical compressive failure 
of cylinder 

  

Figure B.31: Tension test of cylinder 
Figure B.32: Typical tensile failure of 

cylinder 
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B.4 Testing of wall panels  

 

   

Figure B.33: Adjusting hydraulic jacks 
to desired elevation 

Figure B.34: Assembling loading beam 
in test rig 

 

Figure B.35: Calibrating load cell  
Figure B.36: Grinding edges of wall 

panel 

  

Figure B.37: Securing restraints to wall 
panel 

Figure B.38: Assembling wall panel in 
test rig 
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Figure B.39: Attaching dial gauges to 
back of wall panel 

Figure B.40: Attaching LVDTs to back 
of wall panel 

 

Figure B.41: Data acquisition system 
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APPENDIX C: TEST RESULTS OF MATERIAL 

PROPERTIES 

 

C.1 Steel material  

 

Table C.1: Results of steel tests in tension 

Sample 
Nominal 
diameter 

(mm) 

Nominal 
yield 
stress 
(MPa) 

Actual 
diameter 

(mm) 

Actual 
yield stress 

(MPa) 

Actual 
ultimate stress 

(MPa) 

1 4.00 450 3.99 598.5 648.0 

2 4.00 450 4.02 607.9 636.9 

3 4.00 450 4.02 623.6 650.1 

Mean 4.01 610.0 645.0 

Standard deviation 0.017 12.68 7.09 

Coefficient of variation (%) 0.43 2.08 1.10 
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C.2 Concrete material  

 

Table C.2: Cylinder compressive test data under the moist-curing condition  

Stage Sample 
Weight 

(kg) 
Density 
(kg/m3) 

Casting 
date 

Testing 
date 

Curing 
duration 
(days) 

f'c, cylinder 
(MPa) 

1 

1 3.619 2305 

19/08/2016 

10/10/2016 52 61.2 

2 3.568 2273 11/10/2016 52 58.3 

3 3.627 2310 11/10/2016 53 58.9 

4 3.564 2270 12/10/2016 54 57.8 

5 3.565 2271 12/10/2016 54 57.8 

2 

1 3.457 2202 

16/09/2016 

20/10/2016 34 61.7 

2 3.594 2289 24/10/2016 38 58.2 

3 3.592 2288 24/10/2016 38 60.8 

4 3.600 2293 24/10/2016 38 57.4 

5 3.633 2314 24/10/2016 38 58.2 

3 

1 3.646 2321 

11/04/2017 

16/06/2017 66 47.4 

2 3.608 2297 16/06/2017 66 47.5 

3 3.626 2308 16/06/2017 66 51.7 

4 3.611 2299 26/06/2017 76 44.5 

5 3.554 2263 28/06/2017 78 47.7 

6 3.644 2320 30/06/2017 80 46.0 

7 3.563 2268 03/07/2017 83 48.6 
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Table C.3: Cylinder tensile test data under the moist-curing condition  

Stage Sample 
Weight 

(kg) 
Density 
(kg/m3) 

Casting 
date 

Testing 
date 

Curing 
duration 
(days) 

f't, cylinder 
(MPa) 

1 1 3.620 2306 19/08/2016 11/10/2016 53 4.3 

2 1 3.688 2312 16/09/2016 24/10/2016 38 4.1 

3 
1 3.576 2277 

11/04/2017 05/07/2017 85 
3.8 

2 3.631 2312 2.9 

 

 

Table C.4: Comparison of average cylinder tensile test results and predicted tensile 

strengths by the AS3600 equation  

Stage f't (MPa) f't,AS3600 (MPa) 
t,AS3600

t

f '

f '
 

1 4.3 2.8 0.65 

2 4.1 2.8 0.68 

3 3.7 2.5 0.68 

Mean 0.67 

Standard deviation 0.02 

 

The splitting tensile strength, f’t, can be expressed as a function of the compressive 

strength, in which ' '
t cf 0.36 f  in AS3600 (2009). As observed in Table C.4, the 

predicted tensile strengths using the AS3600 equation were conservative in comparison 

with the measured tensile strengths.  
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Table C.5: Cylinder compressive test data under the lime-saturated water curing  

Stage Sample 
Weight 

(kg) 
Density 
(kg/m3) 

Casting 
date 

Testing 
date 

Curing 
duration 
(days) 

f'cw, cylinder 
(MPa) 

1 

1 3.604 2296 

19/08/2016 

10/10/2016 52 67.4 

2 3.646 2322 10/10/2016 52 66.5 

3 3.61 2299 11/10/2016 53 67.2 

4 3.600 2293 11/10/2016 53 61.2 

5 3.611 2299 12/10/2016 54 62.3 

6 3.606 2297 12/10/2016 54 61.2 

7 3.645 2322 17/10/2016 59 67.3 

8 3.585 2283 17/10/2016 59 61.9 

2 

1 3.710 2363 

16/09/2016 

14/10/2016 28 66.1 

2 3.723 2371 14/10/2016 28 59.8 

3 3.700 2363 14/10/2016 28 65.0 

4 3.730 2376 14/10/2016 28 59.3 

5 3.685 2347 24/10/2016 38 65.7 

6 3.658 2330 26/10/2016 40 61.8 

7 3.623 2367 26/10/2016 40 61.4 

8 3.716 2357 26/10/2016 40 61.8 

3 

1 3.636 2315 

11/04/2017 

26/06/2017 76 53.4 

2 3.646 2321 28/06/2017 78 52.6 

3 3.636 2315 30/06/2017 80 54.7 
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Table C.6: Cylinder tensile test data under the lime-saturated water curing  

Stage Sample 
Weight 

(kg) 
Density 
(kg/m3) 

Casting 
date 

Testing 
date 

Curing 
duration 
(days) 

f'tw, cylinder 
(MPa) 

1 

1 3.589 2286 

19/08/2016 

10/10/2016 52 4.8 

2 3.595 2290 11/10/2016 53 4.1 

3 3.647 2322 12/10/2016 54 4.6 

2 

1 3.674 2340 

16/09/2016 

14/10/2016 28 4.3 

2 3.700 2357 24/10/2016 38 4.4 

3 3.703 2359 26/10/2016 40 4.5 

3 1 3.600 2292 11/04/2017 9/05/2017 28 3.7 

 

 

Table C.7: Average cylinder compressive strength under the lime-saturated water 

curing versus average cylinder compressive strength under the moist-curing 

condition  

Stage 

Lime water curing Moist-curing 
cw

c

f '

f '
 

f'cw (MPa) 
Coefficient of 
variation (%) 

f'c (MPa) 
Coefficient of 
variation (%) 

1 64.4 4.6 58.8 2.4 1.10 

2 62.6 4.2 59.2 3.1 1.06 

3 53.6 2.1 47.6 4.7 1.13 
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Table C.8: Average cylinder tensile strength under the lime-saturated water curing 

versus average cylinder tensile strength under the moist-curing condition  

Stage 

Lime water curing Moist-curing 
tw

t

f '

f '
 

f'tw (MPa) 
Coefficient of 
variation (%) 

f't (MPa) 
Coefficient of 
variation (%) 

1 4.5 7.6 4.3 0.0 1.05 

2 4.4 1.8 4.1 0.0 1.07 

3 3.7 0.0 3.4 19.0 1.09 
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APPENDIX D: WASTABT – PROGRAM SOURCE 

CODE AND PARAMETRIC STUDY 

 

D.1 SOURCE CODE OF THE PROGRAM WASTABT 

The WASTABT coding provided below was written for walls with various support 

conditions. It comprises a main program for the instability analysis and subroutines for 

stress-strain models of concrete and steel. The methods of instability analysis for TW3S 

and TW4S have been presented in Chapter 5. To supplement these methods, the 

instability analysis for OW walls is given in Section D.2 for perusal. Details of the 

concrete stress-strain models can be found in the original articles.  
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D.1.1 Main program 

home; 

clear all; 
close all; 
format short 

 

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% PART 1: USER INPUT 

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 

 

fid = 

fopen('WastabResults.txt','wt'); 

 

% Wall parameters - INPUT 
H   = UserInput (1); 

%input('Please input height of 

wall panel (mm)= '); 
w   = UserInput (2); 

%input('Please input length of 

wall panel (mm)= '); 
t   = UserInput (3); 

%input('Please input thickness 

of wall panel (mm)= '); 

nel = UserInput (4); 

%input('Please input number of 

cross-sectional layers') 

type = UserInput (5); 

%input('Please input number of 

restraints,e.g. 2, or 3, or 4 

restraints'); 
% one-way action wall or wall 

with 2 restraints (top and 

bottom restraints) 
% two-way action wall restrained 

on 3 sides: top and bottom 

restraints + a side restraint 

% two-way action wall restrained 

on 4 sides: top and bottom 

restraints + two side restraints 

if type == 2 

nseg = UserInput (6); 

%input('Please input number of 

horizontal segments') 

ncol = UserInput (7); 

%input('Please input number of 

vertical segments') 
end 
if type == 4 

nsegh = UserInput (8); 

%input('Please input number of 

column strips') 
else 

nsegh = UserInput (9); 

%input('Please input number of 

column strip') 
end 
nsegv = UserInput (10); 

%input('Please input number of 

beam strips') 
eccen = UserInput (11); 

%input('Please input 

eccentricity of load'); %e.g. 

eccen = 6 means that 

eccentricity = thickness/6 (mm) 
loadinc = UserInput (12); 

%input('Please input load 

increment = '); %e.g. loadinc = 

0.2837 means that the applied 

axial load = 0.1Pu(kN) 

%where Pu (kN) is the ultimate 

axial force of the wall section 

 

% Concrete properties - INPUT 
fc = UserInput (13); 

%input('Please input concrete 

strength (MPa)= '); 

 

% Steel properties - INPUT 
fsy = UserInput (14); 

%input('Please input steel yield 

strength (MPa)= '); 
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nrsl = UserInput (15); 

%input('Please input number of 

reinforcing steel layers (1 or 2 

layers)='); 

if nrsl == 2 
nst = 2; 
xst21 = UserInput (16); 

%input('Please input effective 

depth dc (mm)='); %measured from 

top to the centroid of the 1st 

layer 
xst22 = UserInput (17); 

%input('Please input effective 

depth d (mm)='); %measured from 

top to the centroid of the 2nd 

layer 
xst = [xst21 xst22]; 

nbh = UserInput (18); 

%input('Please input number of 

bars in layer 1='); 
nbv = UserInput (19); 

%input('Please input number of 

bars in layer 2='); 

nbars = [nbh nbv]; 
diah = UserInput (20); 

%input('Please input diameter of 

bars in layer 1 (mm)='); 
diav= UserInput (21); 

%input('Please input diameter of 

bars in layer 2 (mm)='); 
dia = [diah diav]; 
else 

nst = 1; 

xst11 = UserInput (22); 

%input('Please input effective 

depth d (mm)='); %measured from 

top to the centroid of the 1st 

layer 
xst = [xst11]; 

nbv = UserInput (23); 

%input('Please input number of 

bars ='); 

nbars = [nbv]; 

diav = UserInput (24); 

%input('Please input diameter of 

bars (mm)='); 
dia = [diav]; 

end 

 

% Select stress-strain models 

for concrete in compression and 

tension - INPUT 
modelconc = UserInput (25); 

%input('Please select one of the 

concrete compressive stress-

strain models given below', e.g. 

input 1, or 2, or 3, or 4) 

% Normal strength concrete in 

compression (fc < 50 MPa) 
% 1- Lu and Zhao(2010) 
% 2- Mander et al.(1988) 

% 3- Kent and Park(1971) 
% 4- Saenz (1964) 

% High strength concrete in 

compression (fc >= 50 MPa) 

% 1- Lu and Zhao(2010) 
% 2- CEB-FIP(1993) 
% 3- Fafitis and Shah(1986) 

modeltens = UserInput (26); 

%input('Please select one of the 

concrete tensile stress-strain 

models given below', e.g. input 

1, or 2, or 3) 

% Concrete in tension 

% 1- Fields and Bischoff(2004) 
% 2- Vebo and Ghali(1977) 
% 3- Assuming that stress is 

zero 

 

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
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% END USER INPUT 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 

 

fprintf(fid,'\n CONCRETE WALL 

PARAMETERS'); 

fprintf(fid,'\n 

=========================\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'\n Wall height, H = 

%.0f mm \n',H); 
fprintf(fid,'\n Wall length, L = 

%.0f mm \n',w); 
fprintf(fid,'\n Wall thickness, 

t = %.0f mm \n',t); 
fprintf(fid,'\n Concrete 

strength, f''c = %.2f MPa 

\n',fc); 
fprintf(fid,'\n STRESS-STRAIN 

MODELS'); 

fprintf(fid,'\n 

====================\n'); 

 

if fc < 50 
if modelconc == 1 
fprintf(fid,'\n Concrete model 

in compression of Lu and 

Zhao(2010) \n'); 

elseif modelconc == 2 
fprintf(fid,'\n Concrete model 

in compression of Mander et 

al.(1988) \n'); 
elseif modelconc == 3 

fprintf(fid,'\n Concrete model 

in compression of Kent and 

Park(1971) \n'); 
else 
fprintf(fid,'\n Concrete model 

in compression of Saenz(1964) 

\n'); 
end 
else 

if modelconc == 1 

fprintf(fid,'\n Concrete model 

in compression of Lu and 

Zhao(2010) \n'); 

elseif modelconc == 2 

fprintf(fid,'\n Concrete model 

in compression of CEB-FIP(1993) 

\n'); 
else 

fprintf(fid,'\n Concrete model 

in compression of Fafitis and 

Shah(1986) \n'); 
end 

end 

 

if modeltens == 1 

fprintf(fid,'\n Concrete model 

in tension of Fields and 

Bischoff(2004) \n'); 

elseif modeltens == 2 

fprintf(fid,'\n Concrete model 

in tension of Vebo and 

Ghali(1977) \n'); 

else 
fprintf(fid,'\n Concrete has no 

tensile strength \n'); 
end 

 

if fc > 40 

Ec = 

2400^1.5*(0.024*sqrt(fc)+0.12); 
else 

Ec = 2400^1.5*0.043*sqrt(fc); 

end 

 

% Steel area in each layer 
for i = 1:nst 
Ast(i) = 

nbars(i)*(pi/4)*dia(i)*dia(i); 

end 
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tel = t/nel; %Calculate 

thickness of wall element 
Ael = w*tel; %Calculate area of 

wall element 

% Distance to element centroid 

from wall centroid 
for i = 1:nel 
xel(i) = tel*(i-0.5); 

yel(i) = t/2-xel(i); 

end 

 

fprintf(fid,'\n REINFORCING 

STEEL'); 
fprintf(fid,'\n 

===================\n'); 

fprintf(fid,'\n Yield strength, 

fsy = %.2f MPa \n',fsy); 
fprintf(fid,'\n No of 

reinforcement layers = %.0f 

\n',nst); 

 

% Distance to steel centroid 

from wall centroid 
for i = 1:nst 

yst(i) = t/2-xst(i); 
end 

if nst == 1 
fprintf(fid,'\n Layer 1: 

Distance = %.1f mm; No of bars = 

%.1f; diameter = %.2f mm 

\n',xst(1),nbars(1),dia(1)); 

end 

if nst == 2 
fprintf(fid,'\n Layer 1: 

Distance = %.1f mm; No of bars = 

%.1f; diameter = %.2f mm 

\n',xst(1),nbars(1),dia(1)); 
fprintf(fid,'\n Layer 2: 

Distance = %.1f mm; No of bars = 

%.1f; diameter = %.2f mm 

\n',xst(2),nbars(2),dia(2)); 

end 
if nst == 1 
rho=Ast(1)/(t*w); 

end 

if nst == 2 
rho = (Ast(1)+Ast(2))/(t*w); 
end 
fprintf(fid,'\n Reinforcement 

ratio = %.5f \n\n',rho); 

 

fprintf(fid,'\n LOADS AND MOMENT 

CONDITIONS'); 
fprintf(fid,'\n 

===========================\n'); 

 

% Ultimate strength of Concrete 

Wall section 
Ag = w*t; 
Pu = 0.85*fc*(Ag-

sum(Ast))+sum(Ast)*fsy; 
fprintf(fid,'\n Ultimate 

strength of centrally loaded 

wall, Pu = %.3f kN \n',Pu*10^-

3); 

fprintf(fid,'\n Eccentricity, e 

= %.3f mm \n',t/eccen); 

 

% Axial force and moment acting 

on wall 

P = loadinc*Pu; 
fprintf(fid,'\n Axial load, P = 

%.3f kN \n', P*10^-3); 
if eccen > 0 

Mmax = t*P/eccen; 
else 
Mmax = 0; 
end 

fprintf(fid,'\n Equivalent end 

moment acting on wall section, 
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Mmax = %.3f kNm \n\n', Mmax*10^-

6); 
% Is P.C. section capable of 

supporting axial load? 

if P > Pu 
fprintf('\n This section cannot 

support the axial load \n\n'); 
end 

 

fprintf(fid,'\n PROGRAM 

PARAMETERS'); 
fprintf(fid,'\n 

==================\n'); 
fprintf(fid,'\n No of cross-

sectional elements = %.0f 

\n',nel); 
if type == 2 
fprintf (fid,'\n No of 

horizontal segments = %.0f 

\n',nseg); 
fprintf (fid,'\n No of vertical 

segments = %.0f \n',ncol); 

else 
fprintf (fid,'\n No of beam 

strips = %.0f \n',nsegh); 
fprintf (fid,'\n No of column 

strips = %.0f \n',nsegv); 
end 

 

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 

% PART 2: MOMENT-CURVATURE 

CALCULATIONS 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 

 

% Specify tolerance for moment-

curvature iterations 

if P == 0 
tol = 10^-5; 

else 
tol = P*10^-5; 
end 

 

% Intialize values for moment-

curvature iterations 

curval(1) = 0; 
momval(1) = 0; 
valfound = 1; 

 

% Moment-curvature iteration 

process 
cancel = 'n'; 
for curvature = 1e-6:1e-6:50e-4 
Lval = 0.0; 

Rval = 0.005; 

 

cont = 'y'; 

iter = 0; 

 

while cont == 'y' 
iter = iter + 1; 

ecm = (Lval + Rval)/2; 
xNA = ecm/curvature; 

 

% Stress at element centroid 
if fc < 50 

for i = 1:nel 

yNA = xNA - xel(i); 
strain = (yNA/xNA)*ecm; 
if strain > 0 

switch modelconc 

case 1 

sigconc(i)= 

LuZhao(Ec,fc,abs(strain)); 
case 2 

sigconc(i) = 

Mander(fc,abs(strain)); 
case 3 
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sigconc(i) = 

KentPark(fc,abs(strain)); 
case 4 

sigconc(i) = 

Saenz(Ec,fc,abs(strain)); 
end 
else 
switch modeltens 

case 1 

sigconc(i) = 

FieldsBischoff(Ec,fc,abs(strain)

); 

case 2 

sigconc(i) = 

VeboGhali(Ec,fc,abs(strain)); 
case 3 
sigconc(i) = 0; 

end 

end 
end 
else 

for i = 1:nel 
yNA = xNA - xel(i); 

strain = (yNA/xNA)*ecm; 
if strain > 0 

switch modelconc 
case 1 
sigconc(i) = 

LuZhao(Ec,fc,abs(strain)); 

case 2 
sigconc(i) = 

CEB_FIP(fc,abs(strain)); 

case 3 

sigconc(i) = 

FafitisShah(Ec,fc,abs(strain)); 
end 
else 

switch modeltens 
case 1 

sigconc(i) = 

FieldsBischoff(Ec,fc,abs(strain)

); 

case 2 

sigconc(i) = 

VeboGhali(Ec,fc,abs(strain)); 
case 3 
sigconc(i) = 0; 

end 

end 
end 
end 

 

% Stress at steel centroid 

for i = 1:nst 

yNA = xNA - xst(i); 
strain = (yNA/xNA)*ecm; 
if strain > 0 

sigsteel(i) = 

SteelComp(fsy,abs(strain)); 
else 
sigsteel(i) = 

SteelTens(fsy,abs(strain)); 
end 

end 

 

%Force in steel 
for i = 1:nst 

Fst(i) = sigsteel(i)*Ast(i); 
end 

 

% Numerically determined axial 

force 

K = sum(sigconc)*Ael; 
L = sum(Fst); 

 

N = sum(sigconc)*Ael+sum(Fst); 
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% Difference in actual vs 

numerical axial load 
dP = abs(P - N); 

 

% Corresponding moment for 

curvature point 

if dP <= tol 
valfound = valfound+1; 
M = 0.0; 
for i = 1:nel 

M = M+sigconc(i)*Ael*yel(i); 
end 
for i = 1:nst 
M = M+sigsteel(i)*Ast(i)*yst(i); 

end 

A(valfound) = curvature; 
B(valfound) = M; 
cont = 'n'; 

else 

if N > P 
Lval = Lval; 
Rval = ecm; 

else 
Lval = ecm; 

Rval = Rval; 
end 

end 

 

% Determine if number of 

iterations is excessive 
if iter >= 500 

cont = 'n'; 

cancel = 'y'; 
end 
end 
if cancel == 'y' 

break 
end 
end 

 

% Display moment-thrust-

curvature results & graph 
fprintf(fid,'\n\n Curvature 

(1/mm)\t\t Moment (kNm)\t'); 

fprintf(fid,'\n\n 

================ \t\t 

=========== \t'); 
for i = 1:valfound 

fprintf(fid,'\n %e \t\t\t 

%.4f',A(i),B(i)*10^-5); 
end 

 

chartMomcurv = 1; 
%Display moment-curvature chart 

if chartMomcurv == 1 

Hndl=figure; 
set(Hndl,'NumberTitle','off','Na

me','Moment-Curvature Chart') 

plot(A,B,'*g'),title('Moment-

Curvature Relationship'),... 
xlabel('Curvature, 1/mm'), 

ylabel('Moment, Nmm'),grid on, 

... 
end 

 

hold on; 

xx = 0:max(A)/500:max(A); 
yy = interp1(A,B,xx,'spline'); 

plot(xx,yy,'r'); 

 

 

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% PART 3: HEIGHT DEFLECTION 

CALCULATIONS 

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 

 

iterate = 'y'; 
cont = 'y'; 
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cancel = 'y'; 

 

if type == 2 
% Determine maximum moment wall 

capacity of the wall (apex of 

moment curvature chart) 

Mu = max(B); 
fprintf(fid,'\n\n Ultimate 

moment capacity of the wall= 

%.3f kNm \n',Mu*10^-6); 

if Mmax>Mu 
Errormsg='This section does not 

have enough moment capacity to 

support the applied moment'; 

errordlg(Errormsg,'Warning 

Message','model'); 
end 

 

%Specify tolerance for wall 

height iterations 
tol = 0.1; 

 

%Initialize values for wall 

height iterations 
heival(1) = 0; 

defval(1) = 0; 
endval(1) = 0; 
ptsfound = 1; 

 

%Height-deflection iteration 

process 

DX = H/(2*nseg); 
Intdef = t/100; 
for Yo = intdef:0.1:Mu/P 

%Continue until deflection 

reaches a value comparable to 

the ultimate moment 
iterate = 'y'; 
for j = 1:nseg 

Y(j) = Yo*sin(pi*j/(2*nseg)); 

Mel(j) = P*Y(j)+Mmax; 
%Check -Is the moment in the 

segment greater than the 

ultimate moment capacity? 

if Mel(j) > Mu 
iterate = 'n'; 
break 
end 

 

%Find the curvature 

corresponding to the bending 

moment (moment curvature 

relationship) 
for i = 1:valfound-1 

if(B(i) <= Mel(j))&(Mel(j) <= 

B(i+1)) 
phi(j) = ((Mel(j)-

B(i+1))*(A(i+1)-A(i))/(B(i+1)-

B(i)))+A(i+1); 

break 
end 
end 

end 

 

if iterate == 'n' 
break 

end 

 

%Calculate alpha using Newmark's 

numerical integration method 
for j = 1:nseg 
sum = 0; 
for k = j:nseg 

sum = sum+phi(k); 
end 
beta(j)=sum; 
end 

 

for j=1:nseg 

sum=0; 
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for k=1:j 
sum=sum+ beta(k); 
end 

alpa(j)=sum; 

end 

 

DXnew = sqrt(Yo/alpa(nseg)); 
while iterate == 'y' 
%Calculate the new values for 

the deflection at each segment 

for k = 1:nseg 
Ynew(k) = alpa(k)*DX*DX; 
end 

 

if abs(DX-DXnew) < tol 

%Calculate the length of the 

column/wall 
Ptsfound = ptsfound+1; 
heival(ptsfound) = 2*nseg*DXnew; 

defval(ptsfound) = Ynew(nseg); 
endval(ptsfound) = 

beta(nseg)*DXnew; 
break 
else 

DX = DXnew; 
end 

end 
end 

 

%Display height-deflection 

results 
fprintf(fid,'\n\n Deflection 

(mm) \t\t Height (m) Slenderness 

\t'); 
fprintf(fid,'\n 

==================\t\t 

========\t=============\t'); 

for i=1:ptsfound 

fprintf(fid,'\n %.2f \t\t\t\t\t 

%.3f  \t %.2f \t\t\t 

%/.4f',defval(i),heival(i)*10^-

3,heival(i)/t); 
end 

 

chartMomcurv = 1; 

chartHeight = 1; 

chartdeflect = 1; 

 

%Display height-deflection chart 
if chartHeight == 1 
Hndl=figure; 

set(Hndl,'NumberTitle','off','Na

me','Height-Midspan Deflection 

Chart') 
plot(defval,heival),title('Heigh

t-Midspan Deflection 

Relationship'),... 
xlabel('Midspan Deflection, 

mm'), ylabel('Height, mm'),grid 

on, ... 
end 

 

%Determine maximum height of the 

wall and its corresponding 

deflection value 

Maxheight = 0; 
Maxdeflection = 0; 
Maxendslope = 0; 

for i = 1:size(heival,2) 

if heival(i) > Maxheight; 
Maxheight = heival(i); 
Maxdeflection = defval(i); 
Maxendslope = endval(i); 

end 
end 

 

%Display deflection shape chart 
a = zeros(1); 
b = [a Ynew]; 

c = ones(1,ncol+1); 
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d = c'; 
e = kron(d,b); 
Ynew1 = e'; 

if chartdeflect == 1 

Hndl = figure; 
set(Hndl,'NumberTitle','off','Na

me','Deflection Shape Chart') 
surfc(Ynew1) 

title('Deflection shape ') 

xlabel('Height/2 (unit: mm)') 
ylabel('Length/2 (unit: mm)') 
zlabel('Deflection (unit: mm)') 

grid on 

axis('normal'); 
axis equal 
colormap jet 
colorbar 

view(-120,60); 

grid on; 
end 

 

fprintf(fid,'\n\n Maximum height 

of %.3f m at deflection of %.2f 

mm \n', Maxheight*10^-

3,Maxdeflection); 

 

%Display answers in MATLAB 

command window 

fprintf('\n\n Maximum height of 

%.3f m at deflection of %.2f mm 

\n', Maxheight*10^-

3,Maxdeflection); 

fprintf('\n Applied axial load, 

P = %.3f kN \n', P*10^-3); 

 

else 

 

% Determine maximum moment wall 

capacity of the wall (apex of 

moment curvature chart) 

Mu = max(B); 
fprintf(fid,'\n\n Ultimate 

moment capacity of the wall= 

%.3f kNm \n',Mu*10^-6); 

if Mmax > Mu 
Errormsg='This section does not 

have enough moment capacity to 

support the applied moment'; 

errordlg(Errormsg,'Warning 

Message','model'); 
end 

 

%Specify tolerance for wall 

height iterations 

tol = 0.1; 

 

%Initialize values for wall 

height iterations 
heival(1) = 0; 

defval(1) = 0; 
endval(1) = 0; 

ptsfound = 1; 

 

% Height-deflection integration 

process 

if H > w 
if type == 4 
Dx = H/(2*nsegh); 

else 

Dx = H/(nsegh); 
end 
Dy = w/(2*nsegv); 
else 

if type == 4 
Dx = w/(2*nsegh); 
else 
Dx = w/(nsegh); 

end 

Dy = H/(2*nsegv); 
end 
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intdef = t/100; 

for Yo = intdef:0.1:t 
for i = 1:nsegh+1 
for j = 1:nsegv+1 

Y(i,j) = Yo*(sin(pi*(j-

1)/(2*nsegv)))*(sin(pi*(i-

1)/(2*nsegh))); 
end 
end 

for j = 1:nsegv+1 
ph(1,j) = 0; 
end 

 

for i = 2:nsegh 

for j = 1:nsegv+1 

ph(i,j) = (2*Y(i,j)-Y(i-1,j)-

Y(i+1,j))/(Dx*Dx); 
end 

end 

for j = 1:nsegv+1 

ph(nsegh+1,j) = (2*Y(nsegh+1,j)-

2*Y(nsegh,j))/(Dx*Dx); 

end 

 

if ph(i,j)>max(A) 
iterate = 'n'; 
cont = 'n'; 

cancel = 'y'; 

break 
else 
cont = 'y'; 
end 

 

Mold = zeros(nsegh+1,nsegv+1); 

for i = 1:nsegh+1 
for j = 1:nsegv+1 
Mold(i,j) = 

interp1(xx,yy,ph(i,j),'spline'); 

end 

end 

 

Fel = zeros(nsegh+1,nsegv+1); 
for i = 2:nsegh+1 
for j = 2:nsegv+1 

Fel(1,j) = Mold(2,j)/Dx; 

Sum = 0; 
if i <= nsegh 
for k = 1:i-1 
Fel(i,j) = i*Fel(1,j)-sum-

(Mold((i+1),j)/Dx); 
sum = sum+(i-k)*Fel(k+1,j); 
end 
else 

for k = 1:i-1 

Fel(i,j) = i*Fel(1,j)-sum-

(Mold((i-1),j)/Dx); 
sum = sum+(i-k)*Fel(k+1,j); 

end 

end 
end 
end 

 

for i = 1:nsegh+1 

sumz = 0; 
for k = 2:nsegv 

sumz = sumz+Fel(i,k); 
end 

Fel(i,1) = 

Fel(i,nsegv+1)/2+sumz; 
end 

 

iterate = 'y'; 

while iterate == 'y' 

Mnew = zeros(nsegh+1,nsegv+1); 
for i = 2:nsegh+1 
for j = 2:nsegv+1 

Mnew(1,j) = 0; 

sumx = 0; 
sumy = 0; 
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for k = 2:j 
sumx = sumx+(j-k)*Fel(i,k)*Dy; 
end 

sumy = sumy+ Dy*(j-1)*Fel(i,1); 

Mnew(i,j) = P*Y(i,j)+Mmax+sumx-

sumy; 
Mnew(i,1) = Mmax; 
Mnew(1,j) = 0; 

end 

end 

 

if (Mnew(i,j) > Mu) 
iterate = 'n'; 
cont = 'n'; 

end 

if cont == 'n' 
break 
end 

pov = find(yy==max(yy)); 

yy1 = yy(1:pov); 
xx1 = xx(1:pov); 
 

phnew = zeros(nsegh+1,nsegv+1); 
for i = 2:nsegh+1 

for j = 2:nsegv+1 
phnew(i,j) = 

interp1(yy1,xx1,Mnew(i,j),'splin

e'); 
end 

end 

 

beta = zeros(nsegh+1,nsegv+1); 

for i = 2:nsegh+1 
for j = 2:nsegv+1 
sum = 0; 
for l = j:nsegv+1 

sum = sum+phnew(i,l); 
end 
beta(i,j) = sum; 
end 

end 

 

alpa = zeros(nsegh+1,nsegv+1); 

for i = 2:nsegh+1 
for j = 2:nsegv+1 
sumz = 0; 

for n = 1:j 

sumz = sumz+beta(i,n); 
end 
alpa(i,j) = sumz; 
end 

end 

 

if alpa(i,j) < 0; 
iterate = 'n'; 
break 

else 

iterate = 'y'; 
end 

 

if iterate == 'n' 
break 

end 
Dynew = 

sqrt(Yo/alpa(nsegh+1,nsegv+1)); 
for i = 1:nsegh+1 

for j = 1:nsegv+1 
Ynew(i,j) = 

alpa(i,j)*Dynew*Dynew; 

Sumz = 0; 

end 
end 

 

if abs(Dy-Dynew) <= tol 
ptsfound = ptsfound+1; 
heival(ptsfound) = 

2*nsegv*Dynew; 

defval(ptsfound) = 

Ynew(nsegh+1,nsegv+1); 

endval(ptsfound) = 

beta(nsegh+1,nsegv+1)*Dynew; 
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Yoval(ptsfound) = Yo; 
cont = 'y'; 
iterate = 'n'; 

break 

else 
Dy = Dynew; 
iterate = 'y'; 
end 

end 

if cont == 'n' 
break 
end 

end 

 

% Display height-deflection 

results 
fprintf(fid,'\n\n Deflection 

(mm) \t\t Height (m) Slenderness 

\t'); 

fprintf(fid,'\n 

==================\t\t 

========\t=============\t'); 

for i = 1:ptsfound 
fprintf(fid,'\n %.2f \t\t\t\t\t 

%.3f  \t %.2f \t\t\t 

%/.4f',defval(i),heival(i)*10^-

3,heival(i)/t); 
end 

 

chartHeight = 1; 
chartdeflect = 1; 

 

% Display height-deflection 

chart 
if chartHeight == 1 
Hndl = figure; 
set(Hndl,'NumberTitle','off','Na

me','Height-Midspan Deflection 

Chart') 

plot(defval,heival),title('Heigh

t-Midspan Deflection 

Relationship'),... 

xlabel('Midspan Deflection, 

mm'), ylabel('Height, mm'),grid 

on, ... 
end 

 

%Determine maximum height of the 

wall and its corresponding 

deflection value 
Maxheight = 0; 
Maxdeflection = 0; 
Maxendslope = 0; 

for i = 1:size(heival,2) 

if heival(i) > Maxheight; 
Maxheight = heival(i); 
Maxdeflection = defval(i); 

Maxendslope = endval(i); 

Yonew = Yoval(i); 
for i = 1:nsegh+1 
for j = 1:nsegv+1 

Ynew(i,j) = Yonew*(sin(pi*(j-

1)/(2*nsegv)))*(sin(pi*(i-

1)/(2*nsegh))); 
end 

end 
end 
end 

 

%Display deflection shape chart 

if chartdeflect == 1 

Hndl = figure; 

set(Hndl,'NumberTitle','off','Na

me','Deflection Shape Chart') 
surfc(Ynew) 

title('Deflection shape ') 
xlabel('Height/2 (unit: mm)') 
if type == 4 
ylabel('Length/2 (unit: mm)') 

else 
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ylabel('Length (unit: mm)') 
end 
zlabel('Deflection (unit: mm)') 

grid on 

axis('normal'); 
axis equal 
colormap jet 
colorbar 

view(-138,48); 

grid on; 
end 

 

fprintf(fid,'\n\n Maximum height 

of %.3f m at deflection of %.2f 

mm \n', Maxheight*10^-

3,Maxdeflection); 

 

%Display answers in MATLAB 

command window 

fprintf('\n\n Maximum height of 

%.3f m at deflection of %.2f mm 

\n', Maxheight*10^-

3,Maxdeflection); 
fprintf('\n Applied axial load, 

P = %.3f kN \n', P*10^-3); 
end 

status = fclose(fid);  

 

D.1.2 Subroutines  

D.1.2.1 Lu and Zhao (2010) 

function stress = 

LuZhao(Ec,fc,ec) 

e0 = 700*(fc^0.31)*10^-6; 

E0 = fc/e0; 

eL = 

e0*((0.1*(Ec/E0)+0.8)+sqrt((0.1*

Ec/E0+0.8)^2-0.8)); 

if (ec > 0) && (ec <= eL) 
Sc = fc*(((Ec/E0)*(ec/e0)-

(ec/e0)^2)/(1+(Ec/E0-

2)*(ec/e0))); 

end 
if eL < ec 
Sc = fc*((1+0.25*((ec/e0-

1)/(eL/e0-1))^1.5)^-1); 

end 

stress = Sc;  

 

D.1.2.2 Mander et al. (1988)  

function Stress = Mander(fc,ec)  

e0 = 0.002; 

Ec = 5000*sqrt(fc); 

Esec = fc/e0; 
r = Ec/(Ec-Esec); 

Sc = fc*(ec/e0)*r/(r-

1+(ec/e0)^r); 
if Sc < 0 
Sc = 0; 

end 

Stress = Sc;  

 

D.1.2.3 Kent and Park (1971)  

function stress = 

KentPark(fc,ec) 

e5ou = (3.0+0.29*fc)/(145*fc-

1000); 

Z = 0.5/(e5ou - 0.002); 
slope = (fc-0.5*fc)/(0.002-

e5ou); 
e2ou = e5ou-(0.5*fc-

0.2*fc)/slope; 
if ec <= 0.002 

Sc = fc*(2*ec/0.002 - 

(ec/0.002)^2); 
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end 
if (0.002 <= ec)&(ec <= e2ou) 
Sc = fc*(1.0 - Z*(ec - 0.002)); 

end 

if ec > e2ou 
Sc = 0.0; 
end 
stress = Sc;  

 

D.1.2.4 Saenz (1964)  

function stress = 

Saenz(Ec,fc,ec) 

e0 = 1.491*10^-5*fc+0.00195; 
E0 = fc/e0; 
Re = Ec/E0; 

R = Re/3-0.25; 

Sc = (Ec*ec)/(1+(R+Re-

2)*(ec/e0)-(2*R-

1)*(ec/e0)^2+R*(ec/e0)^3); 
stress = Sc;  

 

D.1.2.5 CEB-FIP (1993)  

function stress = CEB_FIP(fc,ec) 
e0 = 0.0022; 

Eco = 2.15e4; 
fcmo = 10; 
Ec = Eco*(fc/fcmo)^(1/3); 

Esec = fc/e0; 

Eratio = Ec/Esec; 
elim = e0*(0.5*(0.5*Eratio + 

1)+sqrt(0.25*(0.5*Eratio + 1)^2-

0.5)); 

Sratio = elim/e0; 
Zeta = 4*(Sratio^2*(Eratio-

2)+2*Sratio-

Eratio)/((Sratio*(Eratio-

2)+1)^2); 

if ec < elim 
Sc = fc*((Ec*ec/(Esec*e0)-

(ec/e0)^2)/(1+(Ec/Esec - 

2)*(ec/e0))); 

else 
Sc = fc/((Zeta/Sratio-

2/Sratio^2)*(ec/e0)^2+(4/Sratio-

Zeta)*(ec/e0)); 

end 

if Sc < 0 
Sc = 0; 
end 

stress = Sc;  

 

D.1.2.6 Fafitis and Shah (1986)  

function stress = 

FafitisShah(Ec,fc,ec) 
e0 = 0.00195+1.4895*10^-5*fc; 
Fk = 24.66*fc; 
FA = Ec*e0/fc; 

if ec <= e0 
Sc = fc*(1-((1-ec/e0)^FA)); 
else 
Sc = fc*exp(-Fk*(ec-e0)^1.15); 

end 

if Sc < 0 
Sc = 0; 
end 

stress = Sc;  

 

D.1.2.7 Fields and Bischoff (2004)  

function 

stress=FieldsBischoff(Ec,fc,et) 
ft = 0.36*sqrt(fc); 
ecr = ft/Ec; 
if(0 <= et) & (et <= ecr) 

St = Ec*et; 
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end 
if et > ecr 
St = exp(-0.8*(et-

ecr)*10^3)*Ec*ecr; 

end 
stress = -St;  

 

D.1.2.8 Vebo and Ghali (1977)  

function stress = 

VeboGhali(Ec,fc,et) 

fr = 0.62*sqrt(fc); 
e1 = 1.2*fr/Ec; 

e2 = 2.1*fr/Ec; 
e3 = 11.1*fr/Ec; 
Et1 = 0.75*Ec; 

Et2 = -0.5*Ec; 

Et3 = -Ec/20; 
if et <= e1 
St = Et1*et; 
end 

if (e1 <= et) & (et <= e2) 
St = 0.90*fr + Et2*(et - e1); 
end 
if (e2 <= et) & (et <= e3) 

St = 0.45*fr + Et3*(et - e2); 

end 
if et > e3 

St = 0.0; 
end 
stress =  - St; 

 

D.1.2.9 Steel in compression  

function stress = 

SteelComp(fsy,ec) 
Es = 210000; 
Sc = ec*Es; 

if Sc >= fsy 
Sc = fsy; 
end 
stress = Sc;  

 

D.1.2.10 Steel in tension  

function stress = 

SteelTens(fsy,et) 

Es = 210000; 
St = et*Es; 
if St >= fsy 
St = fsy; 

end 
stress = - St; 
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D.2 Instability analysis of OW walls 

In the analysis, the wall is treated as a beam-column of unit width (vertical strip), 

subjected to an eccentric axial force that can be converted to an equivalent centric axial 

force and equal end moments. Because of the symmetry of the system, the analysis is 

performed on the half height of the wall, which is divided into n equal segments of 

length Δx (see Figure D.1). The wall section is given a sinusoidal deflection shape with 

an initial midspan deflection Y0. The value of deflection at each segment, Yi, is then 

calculated by the equation Yi = Y0sin[π(i/2n)]. The bending moment at each segment is 

calculated using Mi = NYi + Mmax, where Mmax is the end moment on the wall. The 

values of curvature, κi, corresponding to Mi are determined from the moment-versus-

curvature relationship. The double integration procedure suggested by Newmark (1943) 

is then used to calculate the deflection at each segment using  

ji
2

i p i
j 1 p n

Y x x x
 

 
       

 
                                                                                          (D.1) 

in which 
ji

i p
j 1 p n 

   . Using the calculated deflection at midspan, αn, a new value for 

∆x is consequently calculated by the equation new
0 nx Y /   . New values for the 

deflection at each segment can then be calculated using new 2
i iY ( x)   . 

 

 

Figure D.1: Half height wall with assumed deflection (Fragomeni and Mendis, 
1997) 
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The new deflection values replace the old ones and the iteration continues until an 

updated value for ∆x is obtained. If the difference between successive ∆x values falls 

outside the acceptable tolerance, previously stipulated by the user, the iteration is 

repeated until the difference falls within that specified tolerance. Once the tolerance is 

achieved, a point on the height-midspan deflection curve is obtained (Hw = 2n∆x). The 

initial midspan deflection value, Y0, is incremented and the process continues until the 

ultimate moment capacity of the wall section is reached. The peak value on the height-

deflection curve gives the instability height of the wall section for the particular axial 

load (instability load or failure load). The flow chart of the program WASTABT for 

OW walls is presented in Figure D.2. 

 

 

Figure D.2: Flowchart for instability analysis procedure of OW walls 
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D.3 Parametric study    

For all the analysed models, the wall section was assumed to contain 12-mm-diameter 

reinforcement bars with a yield stress of 450 MPa. 

 

Table D.1: Parametric study 1 – Slenderness ratio 

Model 
Hw 

(mm) 
Lw 

(mm) 
tw 

(mm) 
f'c 

(MPa) 
ρ 

(%) 
e 

(mm) 
w

w

H

t
 w

w

H

L
 Nu,WASTABT 

(kN) 
u,WASTABT

c w w

N

f ' L t
 

Wsr1 1500 1500 150 32 0.31 tw/6 10 1.0 4218.3 0.586 

Wsr2 2250 2250 150 32 0.31 tw/6 15 1.0 5372.2 0.497 

Wsr3 3000 3000 150 32 0.31 tw/6 20 1.0 5561.2 0.386 

Wsr4 3750 3750 150 32 0.31 tw/6 25 1.0 5181.6 0.288 

Wsr5 4050 4050 150 32 0.31 tw/6 27 1.0 4991.3 0.257 

Wsr6 4500 4500 150 32 0.31 tw/6 30 1.0 4720.8 0.219 

Wsr7 5250 5250 150 32 0.31 tw/6 35 1.0 4191.0 0.166 

Wsr8 6000 6000 150 32 0.31 tw/6 40 1.0 3787.1 0.131 

Wsr9 6750 6750 150 32 0.31 tw/6 45 1.0 3436.6 0.106 

Wsr10 7500 7500 150 32 0.31 tw/6 50 1.0 3095.5 0.086 

Wsr11 1500 1500 150 50 0.31 tw/6 10 1.0 6379.6 0.567 

Wsr12 2250 2250 150 50 0.31 tw/6 15 1.0 7901.7 0.468 

Wsr13 3000 3000 150 50 0.31 tw/6 20 1.0 7723.6 0.343 

Wsr14 3750 3750 150 50 0.31 tw/6 25 1.0 6848.0 0.243 

Wsr15 4050 4050 150 50 0.31 tw/6 27 1.0 6490.9 0.214 

Wsr16 4500 4500 150 50 0.31 tw/6 30 1.0 5971.8 0.177 

Wsr17 5250 5250 150 50 0.31 tw/6 35 1.0 5275.8 0.134 

Wsr18 6000 6000 150 50 0.31 tw/6 40 1.0 4688.9 0.104 

Wsr19 6750 6750 150 50 0.31 tw/6 45 1.0 4232.7 0.084 

Wsr20 7500 7500 150 50 0.31 tw/6 50 1.0 3801.4 0.068 
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Table D.1 (continued): Parametric study 1 – Slenderness ratio 

Model 
Hw 

(mm) 
Lw 

(mm) 
tw 

(mm) 
f'c 

(MPa) 
ρ 

(%) 
e 

(mm) 
w

w

H

t
 w

w

H

L
 Nu,WASTABT 

(kN) 
u,WASTABT

c w w

N

f ' L t
 

Wsr21 1500 1500 150 80 0.31 tw/6 10 1.0 9730.0 0.541 

Wsr22 2250 2250 150 80 0.31 tw/6 15 1.0 11553.0 0.428 

Wsr23 3000 3000 150 80 0.31 tw/6 20 1.0 10270.0 0.285 

Wsr24 3750 3750 150 80 0.31 tw/6 25 1.0 8560.0 0.190 

Wsr25 4050 4050 150 80 0.31 tw/6 27 1.0 8110.0 0.167 

Wsr26 4500 4500 150 80 0.31 tw/6 30 1.0 7335.2 0.136 

Wsr27 5250 5250 150 80 0.31 tw/6 35 1.0 6325.0 0.100 

Wsr28 6000 6000 150 80 0.31 tw/6 40 1.0 5605.2 0.078 

Wsr29 6750 6750 150 80 0.31 tw/6 45 1.0 5040.0 0.062 

Wsr30 7500 7500 150 80 0.31 tw/6 50 1.0 4475.8 0.050 

Wsr31 1500 1500 150 100 0.31 tw/6 10 1.0 11820.0 0.525 

Wsr32 2250 2250 150 100 0.31 tw/6 15 1.0 13740.0 0.407 

Wsr33 3000 3000 150 100 0.31 tw/6 20 1.0 11623.6 0.258 

Wsr34 3750 3750 150 100 0.31 tw/6 25 1.0 9450.0 0.168 

Wsr35 4050 4050 150 100 0.31 tw/6 27 1.0 8895.0 0.146 

Wsr36 4500 4500 150 100 0.31 tw/6 30 1.0 7970.0 0.118 

Wsr37 5250 5250 150 100 0.31 tw/6 35 1.0 7115.0 0.090 

Wsr38 6000 6000 150 100 0.31 tw/6 40 1.0 6120.0 0.068 

Wsr39 6750 6750 150 100 0.31 tw/6 45 1.0 5415.0 0.053 

Wsr40 7500 7500 150 100 0.31 tw/6 50 1.0 4850.0 0.043 
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Table D.2: Parametric study 2 – Aspect ratio 

Model 
Hw 

(mm) 
Lw 

(mm) 
tw 

(mm) 
f'c 

(MPa) 
ρ 

(%) 
e 

(mm) 
w

w

H

t
 w

w

H

L
 Nu,WASTABT 

(kN) 
u,WASTABT

c w w

N

f ' L t
 

War1 3000 1000 150 32 0.31 tw/6 20 3.0 2831.9 0.590 

War2 3000 1500 150 32 0.31 tw/6 20 2.0 3965.9 0.551 

War3 3000 3000 150 32 0.31 tw/6 20 1.0 5561.2 0.386 

War4 3000 4500 150 32 0.31 tw/6 20 0.67 7514.7 0.348 

War5 3000 6000 150 32 0.31 tw/6 20 0.5 9705.3 0.337 

War6 3000 1000 150 50 0.31 tw/6 20 3.0 4322.6 0.576 

War7 3000 1500 150 50 0.31 tw/6 20 2.0 6001.8 0.533 

War8 3000 3000 150 50 0.31 tw/6 20 1.0 7723.6 0.343 

War9 3000 4500 150 50 0.31 tw/6 20 0.67 10288.0 0.305 

War10 3000 6000 150 50 0.31 tw/6 20 0.5 13239.1 0.294 

War11 3000 1000 150 80 0.31 tw/6 20 3.0 6680.1 0.557 

War12 3000 1500 150 80 0.31 tw/6 20 2.0 9148.8 0.508 

War13 3000 3000 150 80 0.31 tw/6 20 1.0 10331.3 0.287 

War14 3000 4500 150 80 0.31 tw/6 20 0.67 13549.1 0.251 

War15 3000 6000 150 80 0.31 tw/6 20 0.5 17376.1 0.241 

War16 3000 1000 150 100 0.31 tw/6 20 3.0 8149.4 0.543 

War17 3000 1500 150 100 0.31 tw/6 20 2.0 11139.3 0.495 

War18 3000 3000 150 100 0.31 tw/6 20 1.0 11623.6 0.258 

War19 3000 4500 150 100 0.31 tw/6 20 0.67 15121.4 0.224 

War20 3000 6000 150 100 0.31 tw/6 20 0.5 19383.0 0.215 

War21 6000 2000 150 32 0.31 tw/6 40 3.0 4655.7 0.485 

War22 6000 3000 150 32 0.31 tw/6 40 2.0 4856.4 0.337 

War23 6000 6000 150 32 0.31 tw/6 40 1.0 3787.1 0.131 

War24 6000 9000 150 32 0.31 tw/6 40 0.67 4907.4 0.114 

War25 6000 12000 150 32 0.31 tw/6 40 0.5 6284.6 0.109 
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Table D.2 (continued): Parametric study 2 – Aspect ratio 

Model 
Hw 

(mm) 
Lw 

(mm) 
tw 

(mm) 
f'c 

(MPa) 
ρ 

(%) 
e 

(mm) 
w

w

H

t
 w

w

H

L
 Nu,WASTABT 

(kN) 
u,WASTABT

c w w

N

f ' L t
 

War26 6000 2000 150 50 0.31 tw/6 40 3.0 6887.3 0.459 

War27 6000 3000 150 50 0.31 tw/6 40 2.0 6631.5 0.295 

War28 6000 6000 150 50 0.31 tw/6 40 1.0 4688.9 0.104 

War29 6000 9000 150 50 0.31 tw/6 40 0.67 6085.3 0.090 

War30 6000 12000 150 50 0.31 tw/6 40 0.5 7757.7 0.086 

War31 6000 2000 150 80 0.31 tw/6 40 3.0 10165.4 0.424 

War32 6000 3000 150 80 0.31 tw/6 40 2.0 8713.2 0.242 

War33 6000 6000 150 80 0.31 tw/6 40 1.0 5605.2 0.078 

War34 6000 9000 150 80 0.31 tw/6 40 0.67 7238.4 0.067 

War35 6000 12000 150 80 0.31 tw/6 40 0.5 9214.3 0.064 

War36 6000 2000 150 100 0.31 tw/6 40 3.0 12140.2 0.405 

War37 6000 3000 150 100 0.31 tw/6 40 2.0 9686.3 0.215 

War38 6000 6000 150 100 0.31 tw/6 40 1.0 6120.0 0.068 

War39 6000 9000 150 100 0.31 tw/6 40 0.67 7848.7 0.058 

War40 6000 12000 150 100 0.31 tw/6 40 0.5 9999.0 0.056 
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Table D.3: Parametric study 3 – Load eccentricity 

Model 
Hw 

(mm) 
Lw 

(mm) 
tw 

(mm) 
f'c 

(MPa) 
ρ 

(%) 
e 

(mm) 
w

w

H

t
 w

w

H

L
 Nu,WASTABT 

(kN) 
u,WASTABT

c w w

N

f ' L t
 

Wle1 1500 750 150 50 0.31 tw/20 10 2.0 4717.8 0.839 

Wle2 2250 1125 150 50 0.31 tw/20 15 2.0 6960.0 0.825 

Wle3 3000 1500 150 50 0.31 tw/20 20 2.0 8914.2 0.792 

Wle4 3750 1875 150 50 0.31 tw/20 25 2.0 10590.0 0.753 

Wle5 4050 2025 150 50 0.31 tw/20 27 2.0 11090.0 0.730 

Wle6 4500 2250 150 50 0.31 tw/20 30 2.0 11810.0 0.700 

Wle7 5250 2625 150 50 0.31 tw/20 35 2.0 12675.0 0.644 

Wle8 6000 3000 150 50 0.31 tw/20 40 2.0 13080.0 0.581 

Wle9 6750 3375 150 50 0.31 tw/20 45 2.0 12964.0 0.512 

Wle10 7500 3750 150 50 0.31 tw/20 50 2.0 12545.0 0.446 

Wle11 1500 1500 150 50 0.31 tw/20 10 1.0 9080.0 0.807 

Wle12 2250 2250 150 50 0.31 tw/20 15 1.0 12146.3 0.720 

Wle13 3000 3000 150 50 0.31 tw/20 20 1.0 13580.0 0.604 

Wle14 3750 3750 150 50 0.31 tw/20 25 1.0 13400.0 0.476 

Wle15 4050 4050 150 50 0.31 tw/20 27 1.0 12775.0 0.421 

Wle16 4500 4500 150 50 0.31 tw/20 30 1.0 12265.0 0.363 

Wle17 5250 5250 150 50 0.31 tw/20 35 1.0 11034.5 0.280 

Wle18 6000 6000 150 50 0.31 tw/20 40 1.0 9860.0 0.219 

Wle19 6750 6750 150 50 0.31 tw/20 45 1.0 9000.0 0.178 

Wle20 7500 7500 150 50 0.31 tw/20 50 1.0 8325.0 0.148 

Wle21 1500 3000 150 50 0.31 tw/20 10 0.5 17810.0 0.792 

Wle22 2250 4500 150 50 0.31 tw/20 15 0.5 23651.0 0.701 

Wle23 3000 6000 150 50 0.31 tw/20 20 0.5 26005.0 0.578 

Wle24 3750 7500 150 50 0.31 tw/20 25 0.5 25113.0 0.446 

Wle25 4050 8100 150 50 0.31 tw/20 27 0.5 23925.0 0.394 
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Table D.3 (continued): Parametric study 3 – Load eccentricity 

Model 
Hw 

(mm) 
Lw 

(mm) 
tw 

(mm) 
f'c 

(MPa) 
ρ 

(%) 
e 

(mm) 
w

w

H

t
 w

w

H

L
 Nu,WASTABT 

(kN) 
u,WASTABT

c w w

N

f ' L t
 

Wle26 4500 9000 150 50 0.31 tw/20 30 0.5 22455.0 0.333 

Wle27 5250 10500 150 50 0.31 tw/20 35 0.5 20335.0 0.258 

Wle28 6000 12000 150 50 0.31 tw/20 40 0.5 18505.0 0.206 

Wle29 6750 13500 150 50 0.31 tw/20 45 0.5 16665.0 0.165 

Wle30 7500 15000 150 50 0.31 tw/20 50 0.5 15260.0 0.136 

Wle31 1500 750 150 50 0.31 tw/6 10 2.0 3352.6 0.596 

Wle32 2250 1125 150 50 0.31 tw/6 15 2.0 4815.2 0.571 

Wle33 3000 1500 150 50 0.31 tw/6 20 2.0 6001.8 0.533 

Wle34 3750 1875 150 50 0.31 tw/6 25 2.0 6801.6 0.484 

Wle35 4050 2025 150 50 0.31 tw/6 27 2.0 6971.0 0.459 

Wle36 4500 2250 150 50 0.31 tw/6 30 2.0 7084.1 0.420 

Wle37 5250 2625 150 50 0.31 tw/6 35 2.0 6999.0 0.356 

Wle38 6000 3000 150 50 0.31 tw/6 40 2.0 6631.5 0.295 

Wle39 6750 3375 150 50 0.31 tw/6 45 2.0 6205.0 0.245 

Wle40 7500 3750 150 50 0.31 tw/6 50 2.0 5780.4 0.206 

Wle41 1500 1500 150 50 0.31 tw/6 10 1.0 6379.6  0.567 

Wle42 2250 2250 150 50 0.31 tw/6 15 1.0 7901.7 0.468 

Wle43 3000 3000 150 50 0.31 tw/6 20 1.0 7723.6 0.343 

Wle44 3750 3750 150 50 0.31 tw/6 25 1.0 6848.0 0.243 

Wle45 4050 4050 150 50 0.31 tw/6 27 1.0 6490.9 0.214 

Wle46 4500 4500 150 50 0.31 tw/6 30 1.0 5971.8 0.177 

Wle47 5250 5250 150 50 0.31 tw/6 35 1.0 5275.8 0.134 

Wle48 6000 6000 150 50 0.31 tw/6 40 1.0 4688.9 0.104 

Wle49 6750 6750 150 50 0.31 tw/6 45 1.0 4232.7 0.084 

Wle50 7500 7500 150 50 0.31 tw/6 50 1.0 3801.4 0.068 
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Table D.3 (continued): Parametric study 3 – Load eccentricity 

Model 
Hw 

(mm) 
Lw 

(mm) 
tw 

(mm) 
f'c 

(MPa) 
ρ 

(%) 
e 

(mm) 
w

w

H

t
 w

w

H

L
 Nu,WASTABT 

(kN) 
u,WASTABT

c w w

N

f ' L t
 

Wle51 1500 3000 150 50 0.31 tw/6 10 0.5 12003.6 0.533 

Wle52 2250 4500 150 50 0.31 tw/6 15 0.5 14190.0 0.420 

Wle53 3000 6000 150 50 0.31 tw/6 20 0.5 13199.7 0.293 

Wle54 3750 7500 150 50 0.31 tw/6 25 0.5 11522.4 0.205 

Wle55 4050 8100 150 50 0.31 tw/6 27 0.5 10897.5 0.179 

Wle56 4500 9000 150 50 0.31 tw/6 30 0.5 9984.6 0.148 

Wle57 5250 10500 150 50 0.31 tw/6 35 0.5 8752.7 0.111 

Wle58 6000 12000 150 50 0.31 tw/6 40 0.5 7718.3 0.086 

Wle59 6750 13500 150 50 0.31 tw/6 45 0.5 6958.5 0.069 

Wle60 7500 15000 150 50 0.31 tw/6 50 0.5 6352.1 0.056 

Wle61 1500 750 150 50 0.31 tw/3 10 2.0 1633.3 0.290 

Wle62 2250 1125 150 50 0.31 tw/3 15 2.0 2146.7 0.254 

Wle63 3000 1500 150 50 0.31 tw/3 20 2.0 2263.0 0.201 

Wle64 3750 1875 150 50 0.31 tw/3 25 2.0 2205.6 0.157 

Wle65 4050 2025 150 50 0.31 tw/3 27 2.0 2084.7 0.137 

Wle66 4500 2250 150 50 0.31 tw/3 30 2.0 1920.0 0.114 

Wle67 5250 2625 150 50 0.31 tw/3 35 2.0 1730.0 0.088 

Wle68 6000 3000 150 50 0.31 tw/3 40 2.0 1480.0 0.066 

Wle69 6750 3375 150 50 0.31 tw/3 45 2.0 1395.0 0.055 

Wle70 7500 3750 150 50 0.31 tw/3 50 2.0 1230.0 0.044 

Wle71 1500 1500 150 50 0.31 tw/3 10 1.0 2607.3 0.232 

Wle72 2250 2250 150 50 0.31 tw/3 15 1.0 2228.5 0.132 

Wle73 3000 3000 150 50 0.31 tw/3 20 1.0 1771.0 0.079 

Wle74 3750 3750 150 50 0.31 tw/3 25 1.0 1500.5 0.053 

Wle75 4050 4050 150 50 0.31 tw/3 27 1.0 1383.3 0.046 
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Table D.3 (continued): Parametric study 3 – Load eccentricity 

Model 
Hw 

(mm) 
Lw 

(mm) 
tw 

(mm) 
f'c 

(MPa) 
ρ 

(%) 
e 

(mm) 
w

w

H

t
 w

w

H

L
 Nu,WASTABT 

(kN) 
u,WASTABT

c w w

N

f ' L t
 

Wle76 4500 4500 150 50 0.31 tw/3 30 1.0 1241.7 0.037 

Wle77 5250 5250 150 50 0.31 tw/3 35 1.0 1086.2 0.028 

Wle78 6000 6000 150 50 0.31 tw/3 40 1.0 985.1 0.022 

Wle79 6750 6750 150 50 0.31 tw/3 45 1.0 905.8 0.018 

Wle80 7500 7500 150 50 0.31 tw/3 50 1.0 825.0 0.015 

Wle81 1500 3000 150 50 0.31 tw/3 10 0.5 4624.0 0.206 

Wle82 2250 4500 150 50 0.31 tw/3 15 0.5 3910.0 0.116 

Wle83 3000 6000 150 50 0.31 tw/3 20 0.5 3150.0 0.070 

Wle84 3750 7500 150 50 0.31 tw/3 25 0.5 2470.0 0.044 
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Table D.4: Parametric study 4 – Reinforcement ratio 

Model 
Hw 

(mm) 
Lw 

(mm) 
tw 

(mm) 
f'c 

(MPa) 
ρ 

(%) 
e 

(mm) 
w

w

H

t
 w

w

H

L
 Nu,WASTABT 

(kN) 
u,WASTABT

c w w

N

f ' L t
 

Wrr1 3000 1500 150 32 0.15 tw/6 20 2.0 4028.1 0.559 

Wrr2 3000 1500 150 32 0.31 tw/6 20 2.0 4059.1 0.564 

Wrr3 3000 1500 150 32 0.60 tw/6 20 2.0 4190.0 0.582 

Wrr4 3000 1500 150 32 1.00 tw/6 20 2.0 4388.0 0.609 

Wrr5 4500 2250 150 32 0.15 tw/6 30 2.0 5054.1 0.468 

Wrr6 4500 2250 150 32 0.31 tw/6 30 2.0 5135.2 0.475 

Wrr7 4500 2250 150 32 0.60 tw/6 30 2.0 5279.2 0.489 

Wrr8 4500 2250 150 32 1.00 tw/6 30 2.0 5513.7 0.511 

Wrr9 6000 3000 150 32 0.15 tw/6 40 2.0 5084.6 0.353 

Wrr10 6000 3000 150 32 0.31 tw/6 40 2.0 5224.7 0.363 

Wrr11 6000 3000 150 32 0.60 tw/6 40 2.0 5489.2 0.381 

Wrr12 6000 3000 150 32 1.00 tw/6 40 2.0 5836.7 0.405 

Wrr13 3000 1500 150 50 0.15 tw/6 20 2.0 6040.4 0.537 

Wrr14 3000 1500 150 50 0.31 tw/6 20 2.0 6071.7 0.540 

Wrr15 3000 1500 150 50 0.60 tw/6 20 2.0 6205.4 0.552 

Wrr16 3000 1500 150 50 1.00 tw/6 20 2.0 6311.6 0.561 

Wrr17 4500 2250 150 50 0.15 tw/6 30 2.0 7337.4 0.435 

Wrr18 4500 2250 150 50 0.31 tw/6 30 2.0 7443.0 0.441 

Wrr19 4500 2250 150 50 0.60 tw/6 30 2.0 7635.3 0.452 

Wrr20 4500 2250 150 50 1.00 tw/6 30 2.0 7856.3 0.466 

Wrr21 6000 3000 150 50 0.15 tw/6 40 2.0 6932.5 0.308 

Wrr22 6000 3000 150 50 0.31 tw/6 40 2.0 7116.1 0.316 

Wrr23 6000 3000 150 50 0.60 tw/6 40 2.0 7406.2 0.329 

Wrr24 6000 3000 150 50 1.00 tw/6 40 2.0 7869.1 0.350 
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Table D.4 (continued): Parametric study 4 – Reinforcement ratio 

Model 
Hw 

(mm) 
Lw 

(mm) 
tw 

(mm) 
f'c 

(MPa) 
ρ 

(%) 
e 

(mm) 
w

w

H

t
 w

w

H

L
 Nu,WASTABT 

(kN) 
u,WASTABT

c w w

N

f ' L t
 

Wrr25 3000 1500 150 80 0.15 tw/6 20 2.0 9112.0 0.506 

Wrr26 3000 1500 150 80 0.31 tw/6 20 2.0 9178.2 0.510 

Wrr27 3000 1500 150 80 0.60 tw/6 20 2.0 9265.3 0.515 

Wrr28 3000 1500 150 80 1.00 tw/6 20 2.0 9352.7 0.520 

Wrr29 4500 2250 150 80 0.15 tw/6 30 2.0 10548.4 0.391 

Wrr30 4500 2250 150 80 0.31 tw/6 30 2.0 10746.0 0.398 

Wrr31 4500 2250 150 80 0.60 tw/6 30 2.0 10936.6 0.405 

Wrr32 4500 2250 150 80 1.00 tw/6 30 2.0 11257.3 0.417 

Wrr33 6000 3000 150 80 0.15 tw/6 40 2.0 9038.1 0.251 

Wrr34 6000 3000 150 80 0.31 tw/6 40 2.0 9321.5 0.259 

Wrr35 6000 3000 150 80 0.60 tw/6 40 2.0 9646.9 0.268 

Wrr36 6000 3000 150 80 1.00 tw/6 40 2.0 10269.3 0.285 

Wrr37 3000 1500 150 100 0.15 tw/6 20 2.0 11139.1 0.495 

Wrr38 3000 1500 150 100 0.31 tw/6 20 2.0 11152.0 0.496 

Wrr39 3000 1500 150 100 0.60 tw/6 20 2.0 11171.5 0.497 

Wrr40 3000 1500 150 100 1.00 tw/6 20 2.0 11271.0 0.501 

Wrr41 4500 2250 150 100 0.15 tw/6 30 2.0 12391.5 0.367 

Wrr42 4500 2250 150 100 0.31 tw/6 30 2.0 12555.0 0.372 

Wrr43 4500 2250 150 100 0.60 tw/6 30 2.0 12925.5 0.383 

Wrr44 4500 2250 150 100 1.00 tw/6 30 2.0 13279.2 0.393 

Wrr45 6000 3000 150 100 0.15 tw/6 40 2.0 10090.6 0.224 

Wrr46 6000 3000 150 100 0.31 tw/6 40 2.0 10339.2 0.230 

Wrr47 6000 3000 150 100 0.60 tw/6 40 2.0 10865.7 0.241 

Wrr48 6000 3000 150 100 1.00 tw/6 40 2.0 11481.3 0.255 
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Table D.4 (continued): Parametric study 4 – Reinforcement ratio 

Model 
Hw 

(mm) 
Lw 

(mm) 
tw 

(mm) 
f'c 

(MPa) 
ρ 

(%) 
e 

(mm) 
w

w

H

t
 w

w

H

L
 Nu,WASTABT 

(kN) 
u,WASTABT

c w w

N

f ' L t
 

Wrr49 3000 3000 150 32 0.15 tw/6 20 1.0 5787.4 0.402 

Wrr50 3000 3000 150 32 0.31 tw/6 20 1.0 5958.4 0.414 

Wrr51 3000 3000 150 32 0.60 tw/6 20 1.0 6301.6 0.438 

Wrr52 3000 3000 150 32 1.00 tw/6 20 1.0 6750.8 0.469 

Wrr53 4500 4500 150 32 0.15 tw/6 30 1.0 4916.8 0.228 

Wrr54 4500 4500 150 32 0.31 tw/6 30 1.0 5062.7 0.234 

Wrr55 4500 4500 150 32 0.60 tw/6 30 1.0 5385.8 0.249 

Wrr56 4500 4500 150 32 1.00 tw/6 30 1.0 5827.3 0.270 

Wrr57 6000 6000 150 32 0.15 tw/6 40 1.0 3968.5 0.138 

Wrr58 6000 6000 150 32 0.31 tw/6 40 1.0 4074.8 0.141 

Wrr59 6000 6000 150 32 0.60 tw/6 40 1.0 4337.6 0.151 

Wrr60 6000 6000 150 32 1.00 tw/6 40 1.0 4695.9 0.163 

Wrr61 3000 3000 150 50 0.15 tw/6 20 1.0 7983.7 0.355 

Wrr62 3000 3000 150 50 0.31 tw/6 20 1.0 8186.1 0.364 

Wrr63 3000 3000 150 50 0.60 tw/6 20 1.0 8598.2 0.382 

Wrr64 3000 3000 150 50 1.00 tw/6 20 1.0 9016.5 0.401 

Wrr65 4500 4500 150 50 0.15 tw/6 30 1.0 6261.1 0.186 

Wrr66 4500 4500 150 50 0.31 tw/6 30 1.0 6419.9 0.190 

Wrr67 4500 4500 150 50 0.60 tw/6 30 1.0 6767.3 0.201 

Wrr68 4500 4500 150 50 1.00 tw/6 30 1.0 7215.3 0.214 

Wrr69 6000 6000 150 50 0.15 tw/6 40 1.0 4896.9 0.109 

Wrr70 6000 6000 150 50 0.31 tw/6 40 1.0 5027.7 0.112 

Wrr71 6000 6000 150 50 0.60 tw/6 40 1.0 5252.0 0.117 

Wrr72 6000 6000 150 50 1.00 tw/6 40 1.0 5640.5 0.125 
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Table D.4 (continued): Parametric study 4 – Reinforcement ratio 

Model 
Hw 

(mm) 
Lw 

(mm) 
tw 

(mm) 
f'c 

(MPa) 
ρ 

(%) 
e 

(mm) 
w

w

H

t
 w

w

H

L
 Nu,WASTABT 

(kN) 
u,WASTABT

c w w

N

f ' L t
 

Wrr73 3000 3000 150 80 0.15 tw/6 20 1.0 10677.3 0.297 

Wrr74 3000 3000 150 80 0.31 tw/6 20 1.0 10891.5 0.303 

Wrr75 3000 3000 150 80 0.60 tw/6 20 1.0 11389.3 0.316 

Wrr76 3000 3000 150 80 1.00 tw/6 20 1.0 11993.8 0.333 

Wrr77 4500 4500 150 80 0.15 tw/6 30 1.0 7644.8 0.142 

Wrr78 4500 4500 150 80 0.31 tw/6 30 1.0 7809.2 0.145 

Wrr79 4500 4500 150 80 0.60 tw/6 30 1.0 8162.3 0.151 

Wrr80 4500 4500 150 80 1.00 tw/6 30 1.0 8655.9 0.160 

Wrr81 6000 6000 150 80 0.15 tw/6 40 1.0 5801.5 0.081 

Wrr82 6000 6000 150 80 0.31 tw/6 40 1.0 5948.6 0.083 

Wrr83 6000 6000 150 80 0.60 tw/6 40 1.0 6169.2 0.086 

Wrr84 6000 6000 150 80 1.00 tw/6 40 1.0 6562.6 0.091 

Wrr85 3000 3000 150 100 0.15 tw/6 20 1.0 12011.3 0.267 

Wrr86 3000 3000 150 100 0.31 tw/6 20 1.0 12297.8 0.273 

Wrr87 3000 3000 150 100 0.60 tw/6 20 1.0 12772.9 0.284 

Wrr88 3000 3000 150 100 1.00 tw/6 20 1.0 13494.5 0.300 

Wrr89 4500 4500 150 100 0.15 tw/6 30 1.0 8344.5 0.124 

Wrr90 4500 4500 150 100 0.31 tw/6 30 1.0 8491.1 0.126 

Wrr91 4500 4500 150 100 0.60 tw/6 30 1.0 8876.3 0.132 

Wrr92 4500 4500 150 100 1.00 tw/6 30 1.0 9366.8 0.139 

Wrr93 6000 6000 150 100 0.15 tw/6 40 1.0 6282.8 0.070 

Wrr94 6000 6000 150 100 0.31 tw/6 40 1.0 6424.0 0.071 

Wrr95 6000 6000 150 100 0.60 tw/6 40 1.0 6686.6 0.074 

Wrr96 6000 6000 150 100 1.00 tw/6 40 1.0 7062.5 0.078 
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Table D.4 (continued): Parametric study 4 – Reinforcement ratio 

Model 
Hw 

(mm) 
Lw 

(mm) 
tw 

(mm) 
f'c 

(MPa) 
ρ 

(%) 
e 

(mm) 
w

w

H

t
 w

w

H

L
 Nu,WASTABT 

(kN) 
u,WASTABT

c w w

N

f ' L t
 

Wrr97 3000 6000 150 32 0.15 tw/6 20 0.5 10227.7 0.355 

Wrr98 3000 6000 150 32 0.31 tw/6 20 0.5 10595.5 0.368 

Wrr99 3000 6000 150 32 0.60 tw/6 20 0.5 11358.8 0.394 

Wrr100 3000 6000 150 32 1.00 tw/6 20 0.5 12376.5 0.430 

Wrr101 4500 9000 150 32 0.15 tw/6 30 0.5 8322.5 0.193 

Wrr102 4500 9000 150 32 0.31 tw/6 30 0.5 8657.4 0.200 

Wrr103 4500 9000 150 32 0.60 tw/6 30 0.5 9338.0 0.216 

Wrr104 4500 9000 150 32 1.00 tw/6 30 0.5 10238.2 0.237 

Wrr105 6000 12000 150 32 0.15 tw/6 40 0.5 6672.0 0.116 

Wrr106 6000 12000 150 32 0.31 tw/6 40 0.5 6899.7 0.120 

Wrr107 6000 12000 150 32 0.60 tw/6 40 0.5 7421.3 0.129 

Wrr108 6000 12000 150 32 1.00 tw/6 40 0.5 8128.9 0.141 

Wrr109 3000 6000 150 50 0.15 tw/6 20 0.5 13851.2 0.308 

Wrr110 3000 6000 150 50 0.31 tw/6 20 0.5 14316.0 0.318 

Wrr111 3000 6000 150 50 0.60 tw/6 20 0.5 15250.4 0.339 

Wrr112 3000 6000 150 50 1.00 tw/6 20 0.5 16209.4 0.360 

Wrr113 4500 9000 150 50 0.15 tw/6 30 0.5 10543.5 0.156 

Wrr114 4500 9000 150 50 0.31 tw/6 30 0.5 10839.9 0.161 

Wrr115 4500 9000 150 50 0.60 tw/6 30 0.5 11592.7 0.172 

Wrr116 4500 9000 150 50 1.00 tw/6 30 0.5 12462.8 0.185 

Wrr117 6000 12000 150 50 0.15 tw/6 40 0.5 8180.7 0.091 

Wrr118 6000 12000 150 50 0.31 tw/6 40 0.5 8469.7 0.094 

Wrr119 6000 12000 150 50 0.60 tw/6 40 0.5 8895.1 0.099 

Wrr120 6000 12000 150 50 1.00 tw/6 40 0.5 9663.8 0.107 
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Table D.4 (continued): Parametric study 4 – Reinforcement ratio 

Model 
Hw 

(mm) 
Lw 

(mm) 
tw 

(mm) 
f'c 

(MPa) 
ρ 

(%) 
e 

(mm) 
w

w

H

t
 w

w

H

L
 Nu,WASTABT 

(kN) 
u,WASTABT

c w w

N

f ' L t
 

Wrr121 3000 6000 150 80 0.15 tw/6 20 0.5 18102.3 0.251 

Wrr122 3000 6000 150 80 0.31 tw/6 20 0.5 18662.4 0.259 

Wrr123 3000 6000 150 80 0.60 tw/6 20 0.5 19700.4 0.274 

Wrr124 3000 6000 150 80 1.00 tw/6 20 0.5 21004.7 0.292 

Wrr125 4500 9000 150 80 0.15 tw/6 30 0.5 12714.2 0.118 

Wrr126 4500 9000 150 80 0.31 tw/6 30 0.5 13137.8 0.122 

Wrr127 4500 9000 150 80 0.60 tw/6 30 0.5 13756.7 0.127 

Wrr128 4500 9000 150 80 1.00 tw/6 30 0.5 14825.5 0.137 

Wrr129 6000 12000 150 80 0.15 tw/6 40 0.5 9648.8 0.067 

Wrr130 6000 12000 150 80 0.31 tw/6 40 0.5 9934.8 0.069 

Wrr131 6000 12000 150 80 0.60 tw/6 40 0.5 10403.0 0.072 

Wrr132 6000 12000 150 80 1.00 tw/6 40 0.5 11120.0 0.077 

Wrr133 3000 6000 150 100 0.15 tw/6 20 0.5 20209.5 0.225 

Wrr134 3000 6000 150 100 0.31 tw/6 20 0.5 20776.4 0.231 

Wrr135 3000 6000 150 100 0.60 tw/6 20 0.5 21733.0 0.241 

Wrr136 3000 6000 150 100 1.00 tw/6 20 0.5 23385.4 0.260 

Wrr137 4500 9000 150 100 0.15 tw/6 30 0.5 13821.4 0.102 

Wrr138 4500 9000 150 100 0.31 tw/6 30 0.5 14132.8 0.105 

Wrr139 4500 9000 150 100 0.60 tw/6 30 0.5 14984.5 0.111 

Wrr140 4500 9000 150 100 1.00 tw/6 30 0.5 15992.1 0.118 

Wrr141 6000 12000 150 100 0.15 tw/6 40 0.5 10433.3 0.058 

Wrr142 6000 12000 150 100 0.31 tw/6 40 0.5 10719.3 0.060 

Wrr143 6000 12000 150 100 0.60 tw/6 40 0.5 11245.6 0.062 

Wrr144 6000 12000 150 100 1.00 tw/6 40 0.5 11934.5 0.066 
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APPENDIX E: ABAQUS – SAMPLE INPUT AND 

PARAMETRIC STUDY 

 

E.1 ABAQUS sample input 

Sample input data for the numerical simulation of the wall panel WS1 is provided 

below: 

 

** 

** PARTS 

** 

*Part, name="Reinforcing Mesh" 

*Element, type=T3D2 

*Nset, nset=Set-1, generate 

*Elset, elset=Set-1, generate 

** Section: Steel - Mesh 

*Solid Section, elset=Set-1, 

material="Steel - Reinforcing 

Mesh" 

12.56, 

*End Part 

**   

*Part, name="Side Restraint" 

*End Part 

**   

*Part, name="Top and Bottom 

Restraints" 

*End Part 

**   

*Part, name=Wall 

*End Part 

**   

** 

** ASSEMBLY 

** 

*Assembly, name=Assembly 

**   

*Instance, name=Wall, part=Wall 

*Element, type=C3D8R 

*Nset, nset=Set-2, generate 

*Elset, elset=Set-2, generate 

** Section: Wall 

*Solid Section, elset=Set-2, 

material=Concrete 

, 

*End Instance 

**   

*Instance, name="Top Restraint", 

part="Top and Bottom Restraints" 

*Element, type=C3D8R 

*Nset, nset=Set-1, generate 

*Elset, elset=Set-1, generate 

** Section: Top and Bottom 

Restraints 

*Solid Section, elset=Set-1, 

material="Steel - Restraints" 

, 

*End Instance 

**   

*Instance, name="Bottom 

Restraint", part="Top and Bottom 

Restraints" 

*Element, type=C3D8R 

*Nset, nset=Set-1, generate 
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*Elset, elset=Set-1, generate 

** Section: Top and Bottom 

Restraints 

*Solid Section, elset=Set-1, 

material="Steel - Restraints" 

, 

*End Instance 

**   

*Instance, name="Side 

Restraint", part="Side 

Restraint" 

*Element, type=C3D8R 

*Nset, nset=Set-1, generate 

*Elset, elset=Set-1, generate 

** Section: Side Restraint 

*Solid Section, elset=Set-1, 

material="Steel - Restraints" 

, 

*End Instance 

**   

*Instance, name="Reinforcing 

Mesh", part="Reinforcing Mesh" 

*End Instance 

**   

*Nset, nset=Set-1, instance="Top 

Restraint" 

*Elset, elset=Set-1, 

instance="Top Restraint" 

*Nset, nset=Set-2, 

instance="Bottom Restraint" 

*Elset, elset=Set-2, 

instance="Bottom Restraint" 

*Nset, nset=Set-8, instance="Top 

Restraint" 

*Elset, elset=Set-8, 

instance="Top Restraint", 

generate 

*Nset, nset=Set-9, 

instance="Bottom Restraint" 

*Elset, elset=Set-9, 

instance="Bottom Restraint", 

generate 

*Nset, nset=Set-10, 

instance="Top Restraint" 

*Elset, elset=Set-10, 

instance="Top Restraint" 

*Nset, nset=Set-11, 

instance="Bottom Restraint" 

*Elset, elset=Set-11, 

instance="Bottom Restraint" 

*Nset, nset=Set-31, 

instance=Wall 

*Nset, nset=Set-59, 

instance="Top Restraint" 

*Elset, elset=Set-59, 

instance="Top Restraint" 

*Nset, nset=Set-67 

*Nset, nset=Set-70, 

instance="Top Restraint" 

*Elset, elset=Set-70, 

instance="Top Restraint" 

*Nset, nset=Set-71, 

instance="Bottom Restraint" 

*Elset, elset=Set-71, 

instance="Bottom Restraint" 

*Nset, nset=Set-77, 

instance="Side Restraint" 

*Elset, elset=Set-77, 

instance="Side Restraint" 

*Nset, nset=Set-94 

*Nset, nset=m_Set-65 

*Nset, nset=m_Set-116, 

instance="Reinforcing Mesh", 

generate 

*Elset, elset=m_Set-116, 

instance="Reinforcing Mesh", 

generate 

*Nset, nset=s_Set-63, 

instance="Top Restraint" 
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*Elset, elset=s_Set-63, 

instance="Top Restraint" 

*Nset, nset=s_Set-65, 

instance="Top Restraint" 

*Elset, elset=s_Set-65, 

instance="Top Restraint" 

*Nset, nset=s_Set-107, 

instance=Wall, generate 

*Elset, elset=s_Set-107, 

instance=Wall, generate 

*Nset, nset=s_Set-113, 

instance=Wall, generate 

*Elset, elset=s_Set-113, 

instance=Wall, generate 

*Nset, nset=s_Set-116, 

instance=Wall, generate 

*Elset, elset=s_Set-116, 

instance=Wall, generate 

*Nset, nset=t_Set-3, 

instance="Top Restraint" 

*Elset, elset=t_Set-3, 

instance="Top Restraint" 

*Nset, nset=t_Set-61, 

instance="Top Restraint" 

*Elset, elset=t_Set-61, 

instance="Top Restraint" 

*Nset, nset=t_Set-65, 

instance="Top Restraint" 

*Elset, elset=t_Set-65, 

instance="Top Restraint" 

*Nset, nset=t_Set-68, 

instance="Top Restraint" 

*Elset, elset=t_Set-68, 

instance="Top Restraint" 

*Nset, nset=t_Set-73, 

instance="Top Restraint" 

*Elset, elset=t_Set-73, 

instance="Top Restraint" 

*Nset, nset=t_Set-92, 

instance="Top Restraint" 

*Elset, elset=t_Set-92, 

instance="Top Restraint" 

*Surface, type=ELEMENT, 

name=m_Surf-1 

*Surface, type=ELEMENT, 

name=m_Surf-3 

*Surface, type=ELEMENT, 

name=m_Surf-6 

*Surface, type=ELEMENT, 

name=m_Surf-8 

*Surface, type=ELEMENT, 

name=m_Surf-10 

*Surface, type=ELEMENT, 

name=m_Surf-12 

*Surface, type=ELEMENT, 

name=m_Surf-14 

*Surface, type=ELEMENT, 

name=m_Surf-16 

*Surface, type=ELEMENT, 

name=m_Surf-20 

*Surface, type=ELEMENT, 

name=m_Surf-22 

*Surface, type=ELEMENT, 

name=m_Surf-23 

*Surface, type=ELEMENT, 

name=m_Surf-24 

*Surface, type=ELEMENT, 

name=m_Surf-31 

*Surface, type=ELEMENT, 

name=m_Surf-33 

*Surface, type=ELEMENT, 

name=m_Surf-35 

*Surface, type=ELEMENT, 

name=m_Surf-37 

*Surface, type=ELEMENT, 

name=m_Surf-40 

*Surface, type=ELEMENT, 

name=m_Surf-41 

*Surface, type=ELEMENT, 

name=m_Surf-42 
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*Surface, type=ELEMENT, 

name=m_Surf-43 

*Surface, type=ELEMENT, 

name=m_Surf-45 

*Surface, type=ELEMENT, 

name=s_Surf-1 

*Surface, type=ELEMENT, 

name=s_Surf-3 

*Surface, type=ELEMENT, 

name=s_Surf-5 

*Surface, type=ELEMENT, 

name=s_Surf-6 

*Surface, type=ELEMENT, 

name=s_Surf-8 

*Surface, type=ELEMENT, 

name=s_Surf-10 

*Surface, type=ELEMENT, 

name=s_Surf-12 

*Surface, type=ELEMENT, 

name=s_Surf-14 

*Surface, type=ELEMENT, 

name=s_Surf-16 

*Surface, type=ELEMENT, 

name=s_Surf-18 

*Surface, type=ELEMENT, 

name=s_Surf-20 

*Surface, type=ELEMENT, 

name=s_Surf-25 

*Surface, type=ELEMENT, 

name=s_Surf-27 

*Surface, type=ELEMENT, 

name=s_Surf-29 

*Surface, type=ELEMENT, 

name=s_Surf-31 

*Surface, type=ELEMENT, 

name=s_Surf-33 

*Surface, type=ELEMENT, 

name=s_Surf-35 

*Surface, type=ELEMENT, 

name=s_Surf-37 

** Constraint: Reference Point 

and Top Restraint 

*Rigid Body, ref 

node=_PickedSet221, tie 

nset=t_Set-92 

** Constraint: Steel Mesh and 

Concrete 

*Embedded Element, host 

elset=s_Set-116 

m_Set-116 

*End Assembly 

**  

** MATERIALS 

** 

*Material, name=Concrete 

*Density 

 2.4e-09, 

*Elastic 

35747., 0.2 

*Concrete Damaged Plasticity 

31.,    0.1,   1.16,  0.667, 

0.0001 

*Concrete Compression Hardening 

  23.5,          0. 

 32.69, 8.55175e-05 

 43.39, 0.000186249 

 51.96, 0.000346391 

 56.47, 0.000520284 

 58.52, 0.000713049 

  58.8, 0.000830279 

 58.78, 0.000865763 

 57.64,  0.00109745 

 54.67,  0.00137055 

 47.04,  0.00183261 

 45.97,  0.00191414 

 40.02,  0.00238058 

   34.,  0.00289885 

 29.04,  0.00338768 

*Concrete Tension Stiffening 

 2.76,          0. 

  2.5, 0.000130001 
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 2.31, 0.000235382 

 2.13,  0.00034035 

 1.97, 0.000444937 

 1.82,  0.00054917 

 1.68, 0.000653078 

 1.55, 0.000756686 

 1.43, 0.000860016 

 1.32,  0.00096309 

 1.27,  0.00101454 

 1.22,  0.00106593 

 1.17,  0.00111726 

 1.12,  0.00116855 

 1.09,  0.00120954 

*Concrete Compression Damage 

    0.,          0. 

    0., 8.55175e-05 

    0., 0.000186249 

    0., 0.000346391 

    0., 0.000520284 

    0., 0.000713049 

    0., 0.000830279 

    0., 0.000865763 

  0.02,  0.00109745 

  0.07,  0.00137055 

   0.2,  0.00183261 

 0.218,  0.00191414 

 0.319,  0.00238058 

 0.422,  0.00289885 

 0.506,  0.00338768 

*Concrete Tension Damage 

   0.,          0. 

 0.09, 0.000130001 

 0.16, 0.000235382 

 0.23,  0.00034035 

 0.29, 0.000444937 

 0.34,  0.00054917 

 0.39, 0.000653078 

 0.44, 0.000756686 

 0.48, 0.000860016 

 0.52,  0.00096309 

 0.54,  0.00101454 

 0.56,  0.00106593 

 0.58,  0.00111726 

 0.59,  0.00116855 

 0.61,  0.00120954 

*Material, name="Steel - 

Reinforcing Mesh" 

*Density 

 7.85e-09, 

*Elastic 

210000., 0.3 

*Plastic 

450.,0. 

*Material, name="Steel - 

Restraints" 

*Density 

 7.85e-09, 

*Elastic 

210000., 0.3 

**  

** INTERACTION PROPERTIES 

** 

*Surface Interaction, 

name="Surface Interaction" 

1., 

*Friction, rough 

*Surface Behavior, no 

separation, pressure-

overclosure=HARD 

*Surface Interaction, 

name="_Wall and Bottom 

Restraint-Prop" 

1., 

*Friction, rough 

*Surface Behavior, no 

separation, pressure-

overclosure=HARD 

*Surface Interaction, 

name="_Wall and Side Restraint-

Prop" 

1., 

*Friction, rough 
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*Surface Behavior, no 

separation, pressure-

overclosure=HARD 

*Surface Interaction, 

name="_Wall and Top Restraint-

Prop" 

1., 

*Friction, rough 

*Surface Behavior, no 

separation, pressure-

overclosure=HARD 

**  

** BOUNDARY CONDITIONS 

**  

** Name: Bottom Restraint Type: 

Displacement/Rotation 

*Boundary 

Set-71, 1, 1 

Set-71, 2, 2 

Set-71, 3, 3 

** Name: Side Restraint Type: 

Displacement/Rotation 

*Boundary 

Set-77, 1, 1 

Set-77, 3, 3 

** Name: Top Restraint Type: 

Displacement/Rotation 

*Boundary 

Set-70, 1, 1 

Set-70, 3, 3 

**  

** INTERACTIONS 

**  

** Interaction: Wall and Bottom 

Restraint 

*Contact Pair, 

interaction="_Wall and Bottom 

Restraint-Prop", type=SURFACE TO 

SURFACE, adjust=0.0, tied 

s_Surf-35, m_Surf-41 

** Interaction: Wall and Side 

Restraint 

*Contact Pair, 

interaction="_Wall and Side 

Restraint-Prop", type=SURFACE TO 

SURFACE, adjust=0.0, tied 

s_Surf-37, m_Surf-42 

** Interaction: Wall and Top 

Restraint 

*Contact Pair, 

interaction="_Wall and Top 

Restraint-Prop", type=SURFACE TO 

SURFACE, adjust=0.0, tied 

s_Surf-33, m_Surf-40 

** -----------------------------

--------------------------------

--- 

**  

** STEP: Riks 

** 

*Step, name=Riks, nlgeom=YES, 

inc=10000000 

*Static, riks 

0.05, 20., 1e-25, , , Set-31, 3, 

20. 

**  

** BOUNDARY CONDITIONS 

**  

** Name: Bottom Restraint Type: 

Displacement/Rotation 

*Boundary, op=NEW 

Set-71, 1, 1 

Set-71, 2, 2 

Set-71, 3, 3 

** Name: Loading Type: 

Displacement/Rotation 

*Boundary, op=NEW 

Set-94, 2, 2, -12. 

** Name: Side Restraint Type: 

Displacement/Rotation 

*Boundary, op=NEW 
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Set-77, 1, 1 

Set-77, 3, 3 

** Name: Top Restraint Type: 

Displacement/Rotation 

*Boundary, op=NEW 

Set-70, 1, 1 

Set-70, 3, 3 

**  

** INTERACTIONS 

**  

** Interaction: Wall and Bottom 

Restraint 

*Change Friction, 

interaction="_Wall and Bottom 

Restraint-Prop" 

*Friction, rough 

** Interaction: Wall and Side 

Restraint 

*Change Friction, 

interaction="_Wall and Side 

Restraint-Prop" 

*Friction, rough 

** Interaction: Wall and Top 

Restraint 

*Change Friction, 

interaction="_Wall and Top 

Restraint-Prop" 

*Friction, rough 

**  

** OUTPUT REQUESTS 

** 

*Restart, write, frequency=0 

**  

** FIELD OUTPUT: F-Output-2 

** 

*Output, field 

*Element Output, directions=YES 

DAMAGEC, DAMAGET 

**  

** FIELD OUTPUT: F-Output-1 

** 

*Output, field, 

variable=PRESELECT 

**  

** HISTORY OUTPUT: H-Output-1 

** 

*Output, history, 

variable=PRESELECT 

*End Step 
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E.2 Parametric study  

E.2.1 Solid walls 

For all the analysed models, the wall section was assumed to contain 12-mm-diameter 

reinforcement bars with a yield stress of 450 MPa. 

 

Table E.1: Parametric study 1 – Slenderness ratio and load eccentricity 

Model 
Hw 

(mm) 
Lw 

(mm) 
tw 

(mm) 
f'c 

(MPa) 
ρ 

(%) 
e 

(mm) 
w

w

H

t
 w

w

H

L
 Nu,FEM 

(kN) 
u,FEM

c w w

N

f ' L t
 

Fse1 3000 1500 150 32 0.31 tw/20 20 2.0 3833.6 0.532 

Fse2 3000 1500 100 32 0.31 tw/20 30 2.0 2478.9 0.516 

Fse3 3000 1500 75 32 0.31 tw/20 40 2.0 1751.1 0.486 

Fse4 3000 1500 60 32 0.31 tw/20 50 2.0 1378.8 0.479 

Fse5 3000 1500 150 50 0.31 tw/20 20 2.0 5166.1 0.459 

Fse6 3000 1500 100 50 0.31 tw/20 30 2.0 3210.7 0.428 

Fse7 3000 1500 75 50 0.31 tw/20 40 2.0 2325.0 0.413 

Fse8 3000 1500 60 50 0.31 tw/20 50 2.0 1785.7 0.397 

Fse9 3000 1500 150 80 0.31 tw/20 20 2.0 6914.8 0.384 

Fse10 3000 1500 100 80 0.31 tw/20 30 2.0 4260.8 0.355 

Fse11 3000 1500 75 80 0.31 tw/20 40 2.0 3130.4 0.348 

Fse12 3000 1500 60 80 0.31 tw/20 50 2.0 2316.8 0.322 

Fse13 3000 1500 150 100 0.31 tw/20 20 2.0 7766.8 0.345 

Fse14 3000 1500 100 100 0.31 tw/20 30 2.0 4916.7 0.328 

Fse15 3000 1500 75 100 0.31 tw/20 40 2.0 3508.4 0.312 

Fse16 3000 1500 60 100 0.31 tw/20 50 2.0 2532.5 0.281 

Fse17 3000 1500 150 32 0.31 tw/6 20 2.0 3482.9 0.484 

Fse18 3000 1500 100 32 0.31 tw/6 30 2.0 2069.5 0.431 

Fse19 3000 1500 75 32 0.31 tw/6 40 2.0 1322.4 0.367 

Fse20 3000 1500 60 32 0.31 tw/6 50 2.0 962.4 0.334 
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Table E.1 (continued): Parametric study 1 – Slenderness ratio and load 
eccentricity 

Model 
Hw 

(mm) 
Lw 

(mm) 
tw 

(mm) 
f'c 

(MPa) 
ρ 

(%) 
e 

(mm) 
w

w

H

t
 w

w

H

L
 Nu,FEM 

(kN) 
u,FEM

c w w

N

f ' L t
 

Fse21 3000 1500 150 50 0.31 tw/6 20 2.0 4643.9 0.413 

Fse22 3000 1500 100 50 0.31 tw/6 30 2.0 2813.6 0.375 

Fse23 3000 1500 75 50 0.31 tw/6 40 2.0 1740.6 0.309 

Fse24 3000 1500 60 50 0.31 tw/6 50 2.0 1222.0 0.272 

Fse25 3000 1500 150 80 0.31 tw/6 20 2.0 6353.3 0.353 

Fse26 3000 1500 100 80 0.31 tw/6 30 2.0 3553.1 0.296 

Fse27 3000 1500 75 80 0.31 tw/6 40 2.0 2116.4 0.235 

Fse28 3000 1500 60 80 0.31 tw/6 50 2.0 1516.5 0.211 

Fse29 3000 1500 150 100 0.31 tw/6 20 2.0 7221.7 0.321 

Fse30 3000 1500 100 100 0.31 tw/6 30 2.0 3933.2 0.262 

Fse31 3000 1500 75 100 0.31 tw/6 40 2.0 2334.7 0.208 

Fse32 3000 1500 60 100 0.31 tw/6 50 2.0 1608.2 0.179 

Fse33 3000 1500 150 32 0.31 tw/4 20 2.0 2666.9 0.370 

Fse34 3000 1500 100 32 0.31 tw/4 30 2.0 1504.7 0.313 

Fse35 3000 1500 75 32 0.31 tw/4 40 2.0 998.7 0.277 

Fse36 3000 1500 60 32 0.31 tw/4 50 2.0 723.7 0.251 

Fse37 3000 1500 150 50 0.31 tw/4 20 2.0 3506.8 0.312 

Fse38 3000 1500 100 50 0.31 tw/4 30 2.0 2001.0 0.267 

Fse39 3000 1500 75 50 0.31 tw/4 40 2.0 1286.0 0.229 

Fse40 3000 1500 60 50 0.31 tw/4 50 2.0 928.3 0.206 

Fse41 3000 1500 150 80 0.31 tw/4 20 2.0 4560.9 0.253 

Fse42 3000 1500 100 80 0.31 tw/4 30 2.0 2453.8 0.204 

Fse43 3000 1500 75 80 0.31 tw/4 40 2.0 1580.2 0.176 

Fse44 3000 1500 60 80 0.31 tw/4 50 2.0 1123.6 0.156 
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Table E.1 (continued): Parametric study 1 – Slenderness ratio and load 
eccentricity 

Model 
Hw 

(mm) 
Lw 

(mm) 
tw 

(mm) 
f'c 

(MPa) 
ρ 

(%) 
e 

(mm) 
w

w

H

t
 w

w

H

L
 Nu,FEM 

(kN) 
u,FEM

c w w

N

f ' L t
 

Fse45 3000 1500 150 100 0.31 tw/4 20 2.0 5119.9 0.228 

Fse46 3000 1500 100 100 0.31 tw/4 30 2.0 2703.4 0.180 

Fse47 3000 1500 75 100 0.31 tw/4 40 2.0 1733.0 0.154 

Fse48 3000 1500 60 100 0.31 tw/4 50 2.0 1238.2 0.138 

Fse49 3000 1500 150 32 0.31 tw/3 20 2.0 1931.7 0.268 

Fse50 3000 1500 100 32 0.31 tw/3 30 2.0 1126.0 0.235 

Fse51 3000 1500 75 32 0.31 tw/3 40 2.0 778.6 0.216 

Fse52 3000 1500 60 32 0.31 tw/3 50 2.0 564.2 0.196 

Fse53 3000 1500 150 50 0.31 tw/3 20 2.0 2580.5 0.229 

Fse54 3000 1500 100 50 0.31 tw/3 30 2.0 1462.3 0.195 

Fse55 3000 1500 75 50 0.31 tw/3 40 2.0 987.6 0.176 

Fse56 3000 1500 60 50 0.31 tw/3 50 2.0 712.1 0.158 

Fse57 3000 1500 150 80 0.31 tw/3 20 2.0 3331.7 0.185 

Fse58 3000 1500 100 80 0.31 tw/3 30 2.0 1784.4 0.149 

Fse59 3000 1500 75 80 0.31 tw/3 40 2.0 1194.1 0.133 

Fse60 3000 1500 60 80 0.31 tw/3 50 2.0 865.0 0.120 

Fse61 3000 1500 150 100 0.31 tw/3 20 2.0 3774.7 0.168 

Fse62 3000 1500 100 100 0.31 tw/3 30 2.0 1958.5 0.131 

Fse63 3000 1500 75 100 0.31 tw/3 40 2.0 1302.0 0.116 

Fse64 3000 1500 60 100 0.31 tw/3 50 2.0 940.1 0.104 

Fse65 3000 3000 150 32 0.31 tw/20 20 1.0 6963.9 0.484 

Fse66 3000 3000 100 32 0.31 tw/20 30 1.0 4507.4 0.470 

Fse67 3000 3000 75 32 0.31 tw/20 40 1.0 3051.5 0.424 

Fse68 3000 3000 60 32 0.31 tw/20 50 1.0 1898.4 0.330 
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Table E.1 (continued): Parametric study 1 – Slenderness ratio and load 
eccentricity 

Model 
Hw 

(mm) 
Lw 

(mm) 
tw 

(mm) 
f'c 

(MPa) 
ρ 

(%) 
e 

(mm) 
w

w

H

t
 w

w

H

L
 Nu,FEM 

(kN) 
u,FEM

c w w

N

f ' L t
 

Fse69 3000 3000 150 50 0.31 tw/20 20 1.0 9601.9 0.427 

Fse70 3000 3000 100 50 0.31 tw/20 30 1.0 5996.5 0.400 

Fse71 3000 3000 75 50 0.31 tw/20 40 1.0 3923.3 0.349 

Fse72 3000 3000 60 50 0.31 tw/20 50 1.0 2439.1 0.271 

Fse73 3000 3000 150 80 0.31 tw/20 20 1.0 12842.1 0.357 

Fse74 3000 3000 100 80 0.31 tw/20 30 1.0 8025.8 0.334 

Fse75 3000 3000 75 80 0.31 tw/20 40 1.0 5031.6 0.280 

Fse76 3000 3000 60 80 0.31 tw/20 50 1.0 2927.0 0.203 

Fse77 3000 3000 150 100 0.31 tw/20 20 1.0 14572.7 0.324 

Fse78 3000 3000 100 100 0.31 tw/20 30 1.0 9266.8 0.309 

Fse79 3000 3000 75 100 0.31 tw/20 40 1.0 5514.2 0.245 

Fse80 3000 3000 60 100 0.31 tw/20 50 1.0 3163.2 0.176 

Fse81 3000 3000 150 32 0.31 tw/6 20 1.0 5549.8 0.385 

Fse82 3000 3000 100 32 0.31 tw/6 30 1.0 3238.0 0.337 

Fse83 3000 3000 75 32 0.31 tw/6 40 1.0 1844.0 0.256 

Fse84 3000 3000 60 32 0.31 tw/6 50 1.0 1198.2 0.208 

Fse85 3000 3000 150 50 0.31 tw/6 20 1.0 7367.4 0.327 

Fse86 3000 3000 100 50 0.31 tw/6 30 1.0 4195.3 0.280 

Fse87 3000 3000 75 50 0.31 tw/6 40 1.0 2341.7 0.208 

Fse88 3000 3000 60 50 0.31 tw/6 50 1.0 1442.9 0.160 

Fse89 3000 3000 150 80 0.31 tw/6 20 1.0 9889.8 0.275 

Fse90 3000 3000 100 80 0.31 tw/6 30 1.0 5323.2 0.222 

Fse91 3000 3000 75 80 0.31 tw/6 40 1.0 2800.6 0.156 

Fse92 3000 3000 60 80 0.31 tw/6 50 1.0 1705.9 0.118 
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Table E.1 (continued): Parametric study 1 – Slenderness ratio and load 
eccentricity 

Model 
Hw 

(mm) 
Lw 

(mm) 
tw 

(mm) 
f'c 

(MPa) 
ρ 

(%) 
e 

(mm) 
w

w

H

t
 w

w

H

L
 Nu,FEM 

(kN) 
u,FEM

c w w

N

f ' L t
 

Fse93 3000 3000 150 100 0.31 tw/6 20 1.0 11039.6 0.245 

Fse94 3000 3000 100 100 0.31 tw/6 30 1.0 5873.0 0.196 

Fse95 3000 3000 75 100 0.31 tw/6 40 1.0 3040.9 0.135 

Fse96 3000 3000 60 100 0.31 tw/6 50 1.0 1847.8 0.103 

Fse97 3000 3000 150 32 0.31 tw/4 20 1.0 4392.9 0.305 

Fse98 3000 3000 100 32 0.31 tw/4 30 1.0 2223.6 0.232 

Fse99 3000 3000 75 32 0.31 tw/4 40 1.0 1356.0 0.188 

Fse100 3000 3000 60 32 0.31 tw/4 50 1.0 920.0 0.160 

Fse101 3000 3000 150 50 0.31 tw/4 20 1.0 5627.9 0.250 

Fse102 3000 3000 100 50 0.31 tw/4 30 1.0 2837.8 0.189 

Fse103 3000 3000 75 50 0.31 tw/4 40 1.0 1663.2 0.148 

Fse104 3000 3000 60 50 0.31 tw/4 50 1.0 1112.8 0.124 

Fse105 3000 3000 150 80 0.31 tw/4 20 1.0 7274.3 0.202 

Fse106 3000 3000 100 80 0.31 tw/4 30 1.0 3433.6 0.143 

Fse107 3000 3000 75 80 0.31 tw/4 40 1.0 1998.5 0.111 

Fse108 3000 3000 60 80 0.31 tw/4 50 1.0 1327.3 0.092 

Fse109 3000 3000 150 100 0.31 tw/4 20 1.0 8002.3 0.178 

Fse110 3000 3000 100 100 0.31 tw/4 30 1.0 3739.5 0.125 

Fse111 3000 3000 75 100 0.31 tw/4 40 1.0 2161.5 0.096 

Fse112 3000 3000 60 100 0.31 tw/4 50 1.0 1443.8 0.080 

Fse113 3000 3000 150 32 0.31 tw/3 20 1.0 3068.7 0.213 

Fse114 3000 3000 100 32 0.31 tw/3 30 1.0 1646.3 0.171 

Fse115 3000 3000 75 32 0.31 tw/3 40 1.0 1062.6 0.148 

Fse116 3000 3000 60 32 0.31 tw/3 50 1.0 743.1 0.129 
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Table E.1 (continued): Parametric study 1 – Slenderness ratio and load 
eccentricity 

Model 
Hw 

(mm) 
Lw 

(mm) 
tw 

(mm) 
f'c 

(MPa) 
ρ 

(%) 
e 

(mm) 
w

w

H

t
 w

w

H

L
 Nu,FEM 

(kN) 
u,FEM

c w w

N

f ' L t
 

Fse117 3000 3000 150 50 0.31 tw/3 20 1.0 3890.5 0.173 

Fse118 3000 3000 100 50 0.31 tw/3 30 1.0 1996.7 0.133 

Fse119 3000 3000 75 50 0.31 tw/3 40 1.0 1296.6 0.115 

Fse120 3000 3000 60 50 0.31 tw/3 50 1.0 898.6 0.100 

Fse121 3000 3000 150 80 0.31 tw/3 20 1.0 4819.0 0.134 

Fse122 3000 3000 100 80 0.31 tw/3 30 1.0 2416.7 0.101 

Fse123 3000 3000 75 80 0.31 tw/3 40 1.0 1557.5 0.087 

Fse124 3000 3000 60 80 0.31 tw/3 50 1.0 1094.6 0.076 

Fse125 3000 3000 150 100 0.31 tw/3 20 1.0 5286.4 0.117 

Fse126 3000 3000 100 100 0.31 tw/3 30 1.0 2653.7 0.088 

Fse127 3000 3000 75 100 0.31 tw/3 40 1.0 1733.0 0.077 

Fse128 3000 3000 60 100 0.31 tw/3 50 1.0 1168.2 0.065 

Fse129 3000 6000 150 32 0.31 tw/20 20 0.5 13935.0 0.484 

Fse130 3000 6000 100 32 0.31 tw/20 30 0.5 8879.9 0.462 

Fse131 3000 6000 75 32 0.31 tw/20 40 0.5 4787.3 0.332 

Fse132 3000 6000 60 32 0.31 tw/20 50 0.5 2819.1 0.245 

Fse133 3000 6000 150 50 0.31 tw/20 20 0.5 18647.7 0.414 

Fse134 3000 6000 100 50 0.31 tw/20 30 0.5 11852.9 0.395 

Fse135 3000 6000 75 50 0.31 tw/20 40 0.5 6144.7 0.273 

Fse136 3000 6000 60 50 0.31 tw/20 50 0.5 3450.7 0.192 

Fse137 3000 6000 150 80 0.31 tw/20 20 0.5 25349.8 0.352 

Fse138 3000 6000 100 80 0.31 tw/20 30 0.5 14842.0 0.309 

Fse139 3000 6000 75 80 0.31 tw/20 40 0.5 7555.3 0.210 

Fse140 3000 6000 60 80 0.31 tw/20 50 0.5 4025.3 0.140 
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Table E.1 (continued): Parametric study 1 – Slenderness ratio and load 
eccentricity 

Model 
Hw 

(mm) 
Lw 

(mm) 
tw 

(mm) 
f'c 

(MPa) 
ρ 

(%) 
e 

(mm) 
w

w

H

t
 w

w

H

L
 Nu,FEM 

(kN) 
u,FEM

c w w

N

f ' L t
 

Fse141 3000 6000 150 100 0.31 tw/20 20 0.5 28861.8 0.321 

Fse142 3000 6000 100 100 0.31 tw/20 30 0.5 16556.3 0.276 

Fse143 3000 6000 75 100 0.31 tw/20 40 0.5 8345.1 0.185 

Fse144 3000 6000 60 100 0.31 tw/20 50 0.5 4348.2 0.121 

Fse145 3000 6000 150 32 0.31 tw/6 20 0.5 10272.9 0.357 

Fse146 3000 6000 100 32 0.31 tw/6 30 0.5 5102.2 0.266 

Fse147 3000 6000 75 32 0.31 tw/6 40 0.5 2813.2 0.195 

Fse148 3000 6000 60 32 0.31 tw/6 50 0.5 1716.1 0.149 

Fse149 3000 6000 150 50 0.31 tw/6 20 0.5 13496.6 0.300 

Fse150 3000 6000 100 50 0.31 tw/6 30 0.5 6862.6 0.229 

Fse151 3000 6000 75 50 0.31 tw/6 40 0.5 3428.2 0.152 

Fse152 3000 6000 60 50 0.31 tw/6 50 0.5 2065.5 0.115 

Fse153 3000 6000 150 80 0.31 tw/6 20 0.5 17341.2 0.241 

Fse154 3000 6000 100 80 0.31 tw/6 30 0.5 8412.9 0.175 

Fse155 3000 6000 75 80 0.31 tw/6 40 0.5 4127.7 0.115 

Fse156 3000 6000 60 80 0.31 tw/6 50 0.5 2434.0 0.085 

Fse157 3000 6000 150 100 0.31 tw/6 20 0.5 19597.3 0.218 

Fse158 3000 6000 100 100 0.31 tw/6 30 0.5 9174.2 0.153 

Fse159 3000 6000 75 100 0.31 tw/6 40 0.5 4385.1 0.097 

Fse160 3000 6000 60 100 0.31 tw/6 50 0.5 2653.0 0.074 

Fse161 3000 6000 150 32 0.31 tw/4 20 0.5 7125.2 0.247 

Fse162 3000 6000 100 32 0.31 tw/4 30 0.5 3497.4 0.182 

Fse163 3000 6000 75 32 0.31 tw/4 40 0.5 2009.3 0.140 

Fse164 3000 6000 60 32 0.31 tw/4 50 0.5 1296.8 0.113 
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Table E.1 (continued): Parametric study 1 – Slenderness ratio and load 
eccentricity 

Model 
Hw 

(mm) 
Lw 

(mm) 
tw 

(mm) 
f'c 

(MPa) 
ρ 

(%) 
e 

(mm) 
w

w

H

t
 w

w

H

L
 Nu,FEM 

(kN) 
u,FEM

c w w

N

f ' L t
 

Fse165 3000 6000 150 50 0.31 tw/4 20 0.5 9168.6 0.204 

Fse166 3000 6000 100 50 0.31 tw/4 30 0.5 4312.0 0.144 

Fse167 3000 6000 75 50 0.31 tw/4 40 0.5 2430.3 0.108 

Fse168 3000 6000 60 50 0.31 tw/4 50 0.5 1564.6 0.087 

Fse169 3000 6000 150 80 0.31 tw/4 20 0.5 11652.0 0.162 

Fse170 3000 6000 100 80 0.31 tw/4 30 0.5 5130.8 0.107 

Fse171 3000 6000 75 80 0.31 tw/4 40 0.5 2873.5 0.080 

Fse172 3000 6000 60 80 0.31 tw/4 50 0.5 1858.7 0.065 

Fse173 3000 6000 150 100 0.31 tw/4 20 0.5 12807.1 0.142 

Fse174 3000 6000 100 100 0.31 tw/4 30 0.5 5584.2 0.093 

Fse175 3000 6000 75 100 0.31 tw/4 40 0.5 3141.9 0.070 

Fse176 3000 6000 60 100 0.31 tw/4 50 0.5 2023.0 0.056 

Fse177 3000 6000 150 32 0.31 tw/3 20 0.5 5049.1 0.175 

Fse178 3000 6000 100 32 0.31 tw/3 30 0.5 2510.3 0.131 

Fse179 3000 6000 75 32 0.31 tw/3 40 0.5 1526.0 0.106 

Fse180 3000 6000 60 32 0.31 tw/3 50 0.5 1039.9 0.090 

Fse181 3000 6000 150 50 0.31 tw/3 20 0.5 6334.0 0.141 

Fse182 3000 6000 100 50 0.31 tw/3 30 0.5 3040.1 0.101 

Fse183 3000 6000 75 50 0.31 tw/3 40 0.5 1848.3 0.082 

Fse184 3000 6000 60 50 0.31 tw/3 50 0.5 1251.4 0.070 

Fse185 3000 6000 150 80 0.31 tw/3 20 0.5 7444.3 0.103 

Fse186 3000 6000 100 80 0.31 tw/3 30 0.5 3614.8 0.075 

Fse187 3000 6000 75 80 0.31 tw/3 40 0.5 2190.4 0.061 

Fse188 3000 6000 60 80 0.31 tw/3 50 0.5 1506.7 0.052 
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Table E.1 (continued): Parametric study 1 – Slenderness ratio and load 
eccentricity 

Model 
Hw 

(mm) 
Lw 

(mm) 
tw 

(mm) 
f'c 

(MPa) 
ρ 

(%) 
e 

(mm) 
w

w

H

t
 w

w

H

L
 Nu,FEM 

(kN) 
u,FEM

c w w

N

f ' L t
 

Fse189 3000 6000 150 100 0.31 tw/3 20 0.5 8229.4 0.091 

Fse190 3000 6000 100 100 0.31 tw/3 30 0.5 3954.9 0.066 

Fse191 3000 6000 75 100 0.31 tw/3 40 0.5 2409.3 0.054 

Fse192 3000 6000 60 100 0.31 tw/3 50 0.5 1634.8 0.045 
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Table E.2: Parametric study 2 – Aspect ratio 

Su
pp

or
t 
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pe

 
Model 

Hw 
(mm) 

Lw 

(mm) 
tw 

(mm) 
f'c 

(MPa) 
ρ 

(%) 
e 

(mm) 
w

w

H

t
 w

w

H

L
 Nu,FEM 

(kN) 
u,FEM

c w w

N

f ' L t
 

TW3S 

Far1 3000 1000 150 32 0.31 tw/6 20 3.0 2528.3 0.527 

Far2 3000 1500 150 32 0.31 tw/6 20 2.0 3482.9 0.484 

Far3 3000 2000 150 32 0.31 tw/6 20 1.5 4186.7 0.436 

Far4 3000 3000 150 32 0.31 tw/6 20 1.0 5549.8 0.385 

Far5 3000 6000 150 32 0.31 tw/6 20 0.5 10272.9 0.357 

Far6 3000 10000 150 32 0.31 tw/6 20 0.3 16671.0 0.347 

Far7 3000 1000 150 50 0.31 tw/6 20 3.0 3279.3 0.437 

Far8 3000 1500 150 50 0.31 tw/6 20 2.0 4643.9 0.413 

Far9 3000 2000 150 50 0.31 tw/6 20 1.5 5697.6 0.380 

Far10 3000 3000 150 50 0.31 tw/6 20 1.0 7367.4 0.327 

Far11 3000 6000 150 50 0.31 tw/6 20 0.5 13496.6 0.300 

Far12 3000 10000 150 50 0.31 tw/6 20 0.3 22083.4 0.294 

Far13 3000 1000 150 80 0.31 tw/6 20 3.0 4830.9 0.403 

Far14 3000 1500 150 80 0.31 tw/6 20 2.0 6914.8 0.384 

Far15 3000 2000 150 80 0.31 tw/6 20 1.5 7957.2 0.332 

Far16 3000 3000 150 80 0.31 tw/6 20 1.0 9889.8 0.275 

Far17 3000 6000 150 80 0.31 tw/6 20 0.5 17341.2 0.241 

Far18 3000 10000 150 80 0.31 tw/6 20 0.3 28452.4 0.237 

Far19 3000 1000 150 100 0.31 tw/6 20 3.0 5429.5 0.362 

Far20 3000 1500 150 100 0.31 tw/6 20 2.0 7766.8 0.345 

Far21 3000 2000 150 100 0.31 tw/6 20 1.5 8612.2 0.287 

Far22 3000 3000 150 100 0.31 tw/6 20 1.0 11039.6 0.245 

Far23 3000 6000 150 100 0.31 tw/6 20 0.5 19597.3 0.218 

Far24 3000 10000 150 100 0.31 tw/6 20 0.3 31240.6 0.208 
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Table E.2 (continued): Parametric study 2 – Aspect ratio 
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Model 

Hw 
(mm) 

Lw 

(mm) 
tw 

(mm) 
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(MPa) 
ρ 

(%) 
e 
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w
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L
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(kN) 
u,FEM

c w w

N

f ' L t
 

TW3S 

Far25 3000 1000 100 32 0.31 tw/6 30 3.0 1511.1 0.472 

Far26 3000 1500 100 32 0.31 tw/6 30 2.0 2069.5 0.431 

Far27 3000 2000 100 32 0.31 tw/6 30 1.5 2458.7 0.384 

Far28 3000 3000 100 32 0.31 tw/6 30 1.0 3238.0 0.337 

Far29 3000 6000 100 32 0.31 tw/6 30 0.5 5102.2 0.266 

Far30 3000 10000 100 32 0.31 tw/6 30 0.3 8108.7 0.253 

Far31 3000 1000 100 50 0.31 tw/6 30 3.0 2043.4 0.409 

Far32 3000 1500 100 50 0.31 tw/6 30 2.0 2813.6 0.375 

Far33 3000 2000 100 50 0.31 tw/6 30 1.5 3223.7 0.322 

Far34 3000 3000 100 50 0.31 tw/6 30 1.0 4195.3 0.280 

Far35 3000 6000 100 50 0.31 tw/6 30 0.5 6862.6 0.229 

Far36 3000 10000 100 50 0.31 tw/6 30 0.3 10832.0 0.217 

Far37 3000 1000 100 80 0.31 tw/6 30 3.0 2655.0 0.332 

Far38 3000 1500 100 80 0.31 tw/6 30 2.0 3553.1 0.296 

Far39 3000 2000 100 80 0.31 tw/6 30 1.5 3974.9 0.248 

Far40 3000 3000 100 80 0.31 tw/6 30 1.0 5323.2 0.222 

Far41 3000 6000 100 80 0.31 tw/6 30 0.5 8412.9 0.175 

Far42 3000 10000 100 80 0.31 tw/6 30 0.3 13176.1 0.165 

Far43 3000 1000 100 100 0.31 tw/6 30 3.0 2926.9 0.293 

Far44 3000 1500 100 100 0.31 tw/6 30 2.0 3933.2 0.262 

Far45 3000 2000 100 100 0.31 tw/6 30 1.5 4364.4 0.218 

Far46 3000 3000 100 100 0.31 tw/6 30 1.0 5873.0 0.196 

Far47 3000 6000 100 100 0.31 tw/6 30 0.5 9174.2 0.153 

Far48 3000 10000 100 100 0.31 tw/6 30 0.3 14038.5 0.140 
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Table E.2 (continued): Parametric study 2 – Aspect ratio 
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Model 

Hw 
(mm) 
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(mm) 
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(mm) 
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(MPa) 
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L
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(kN) 
u,FEM

c w w

N
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TW3S 

Far49 3000 1000 75 32 0.31 tw/6 40 3.0 1048.1 0.437 

Far50 3000 1500 75 32 0.31 tw/6 40 2.0 1398.4 0.388 

Far51 3000 2000 75 32 0.31 tw/6 40 1.5 1581.6 0.329 

Far52 3000 3000 75 32 0.31 tw/6 40 1.0 1844.0 0.256 

Far53 3000 6000 75 32 0.31 tw/6 40 0.5 2813.2 0.195 

Far54 3000 10000 75 32 0.31 tw/6 40 0.3 4307.2 0.179 

Far55 3000 1000 75 50 0.31 tw/6 40 3.0 1430.4 0.381 

Far56 3000 1500 75 50 0.31 tw/6 40 2.0 1740.6 0.309 

Far57 3000 2000 75 50 0.31 tw/6 40 1.5 1998.8 0.267 

Far58 3000 3000 75 50 0.31 tw/6 40 1.0 2341.7 0.208 

Far59 3000 6000 75 50 0.31 tw/6 40 0.5 3428.2 0.152 

Far60 3000 10000 75 50 0.31 tw/6 40 0.3 5216.0 0.139 

Far61 3000 1000 75 80 0.31 tw/6 40 3.0 1900.1 0.317 

Far62 3000 1500 75 80 0.31 tw/6 40 2.0 2116.4 0.235 

Far63 3000 2000 75 80 0.31 tw/6 40 1.5 2372.4 0.198 

Far64 3000 3000 75 80 0.31 tw/6 40 1.0 2800.6 0.156 

Far65 3000 6000 75 80 0.31 tw/6 40 0.5 4127.7 0.115 

Far66 3000 10000 75 80 0.31 tw/6 40 0.3 6190.9 0.103 

Far67 3000 1000 75 100 0.31 tw/6 40 3.0 2190.0 0.292 

Far68 3000 1500 75 100 0.31 tw/6 40 2.0 2334.7 0.208 

Far69 3000 2000 75 100 0.31 tw/6 40 1.5 2600.1 0.173 

Far70 3000 3000 75 100 0.31 tw/6 40 1.0 3040.9 0.135 

Far71 3000 6000 75 100 0.31 tw/6 40 0.5 4385.1 0.097 

Far72 3000 10000 75 100 0.31 tw/6 40 0.3 6709.6 0.089 
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Table E.2 (continued): Parametric study 2 – Aspect ratio 

Su
pp

or
t 

ty
pe

 
Model 

Hw 
(mm) 

Lw 

(mm) 
tw 

(mm) 
f'c 

(MPa) 
ρ 

(%) 
e 

(mm) 
w

w

H

t
 w

w

H

L
 Nu,FEM 

(kN) 
u,FEM

c w w

N

f ' L t
 

TW3S 

Far73 3000 1000 60 32 0.31 tw/6 50 3.0 820.9 0.428 

Far74 3000 1500 60 32 0.31 tw/6 50 2.0 962.4 0.334 

Far75 3000 2000 60 32 0.31 tw/6 50 1.5 1035.0 0.270 

Far76 3000 3000 60 32 0.31 tw/6 50 1.0 1198.2 0.208 

Far77 3000 6000 60 32 0.31 tw/6 50 0.5 1716.1 0.149 

Far78 3000 10000 60 32 0.31 tw/6 50 0.3 2589.3 0.135 

Far79 3000 1000 60 50 0.31 tw/6 50 3.0 1034.8 0.345 

Far80 3000 1500 60 50 0.31 tw/6 50 2.0 1222.0 0.272 

Far81 3000 2000 60 50 0.31 tw/6 50 1.5 1307.6 0.218 

Far82 3000 3000 60 50 0.31 tw/6 50 1.0 1442.9 0.160 

Far83 3000 6000 60 50 0.31 tw/6 50 0.5 2065.5 0.115 

Far84 3000 10000 60 50 0.31 tw/6 50 0.3 3122.3 0.104 

Far85 3000 1000 60 80 0.31 tw/6 50 3.0 1356.0 0.283 

Far86 3000 1500 60 80 0.31 tw/6 50 2.0 1516.5 0.211 

Far87 3000 2000 60 80 0.31 tw/6 50 1.5 1543.1 0.161 

Far88 3000 3000 60 80 0.31 tw/6 50 1.0 1705.9 0.118 

Far89 3000 6000 60 80 0.31 tw/6 50 0.5 2434.0 0.085 

Far90 3000 10000 60 80 0.31 tw/6 50 0.3 3699.4 0.077 

Far91 3000 1000 60 100 0.31 tw/6 50 3.0 1450.3 0.242 

Far92 3000 1500 60 100 0.31 tw/6 50 2.0 1608.2 0.179 

Far93 3000 2000 60 100 0.31 tw/6 50 1.5 1707.8 0.142 

Far94 3000 3000 60 100 0.31 tw/6 50 1.0 1847.8 0.103 

Far95 3000 6000 60 100 0.31 tw/6 50 0.5 2653.0 0.074 

Far96 3000 10000 60 100 0.31 tw/6 50 0.3 4017.1 0.067 
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Table E.2 (continued): Parametric study 2 – Aspect ratio 

Su
pp

or
t 

ty
pe

 
Model 

Hw 
(mm) 

Lw 

(mm) 
tw 

(mm) 
f'c 

(MPa) 
ρ 

(%) 
e 

(mm) 
w

w

H

t
 w

w

H

L
 Nu,FEM 

(kN) 
u,FEM

c w w

N

f ' L t
 

OW 

Far97 3000 1000 100 50 0.31 tw/6 30 3.0 939.6 0.188 

Far98 3000 1500 100 50 0.31 tw/6 30 2.0 1402.6 0.187 

Far99 3000 2000 100 50 0.31 tw/6 30 1.5 1886.3 0.189 

Far100 3000 3000 100 50 0.31 tw/6 30 1.0 3066.9 0.204 

Far101 3000 6000 100 50 0.31 tw/6 30 0.5 6128.4 0.204 

Far102 3000 10000 100 50 0.31 tw/6 30 0.3 10172.1 0.203 

Far103 3000 1000 75 50 0.31 tw/6 40 3.0 473.0 0.126 

Far104 3000 1500 75 50 0.31 tw/6 40 2.0 710.7 0.126 

Far105 3000 2000 75 50 0.31 tw/6 40 1.5 945.4 0.126 

Far106 3000 3000 75 50 0.31 tw/6 40 1.0 1430.6 0.127 

Far107 3000 6000 75 50 0.31 tw/6 40 0.5 2882.4 0.128 

Far108 3000 10000 75 50 0.31 tw/6 40 0.3 4823.6 0.129 

TW4S 

Far109 3000 1000 100 50 0.31 tw/6 30 3.0 2756.4 0.551 

Far110 3000 1500 100 50 0.31 tw/6 30 2.0 3883.9 0.518 

Far111 3000 2000 100 50 0.31 tw/6 30 1.5 4838.3 0.484 

Far112 3000 3000 100 50 0.31 tw/6 30 1.0 6564.9 0.438 

Far113 3000 6000 100 50 0.31 tw/6 30 0.5 9202.5 0.307 

Far114 3000 10000 100 50 0.31 tw/6 30 0.3 12589.5 0.252 

Far115 3000 1000 75 50 0.31 tw/6 40 3.0 1914.1 0.510 

Far116 3000 1500 75 50 0.31 tw/6 40 2.0 2733.5 0.486 

Far117 3000 2000 75 50 0.31 tw/6 40 1.5 3554.6 0.474 

Far118 3000 3000 75 50 0.31 tw/6 40 1.0 4550.2 0.404 

Far119 3000 6000 75 50 0.31 tw/6 40 0.5 4876.4 0.217 

Far120 3000 10000 75 50 0.31 tw/6 40 0.3 6218.8 0.166 
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Table E.3: Parametric study 3 – Reinforcement ratio 

Model 
Hw 

(mm) 
Lw 

(mm) 
tw 

(mm) 
f'c 

(MPa) 
ρ 

(%) 
e 

(mm) 
w

w

H

t
 w

w

H

L
 Nu,FEM 

(kN) 
u,FEM

c w w

N

f ' L t
 

Frr1 3000 1500 100 32 0.15 tw/6 30 2.0 1993.8 0.415 

Frr2 3000 1500 100 32 0.31 tw/6 30 2.0 2075.7 0.432 

Frr3 3000 1500 100 32 0.60 tw/6 30 2.0 2185.9 0.455 

Frr4 3000 1500 100 32 1.00 tw/6 30 2.0 2252.8 0.469 

Frr5 3000 1500 100 50 0.15 tw/6 30 2.0 2824.2 0.377 

Frr6 3000 1500 100 50 0.31 tw/6 30 2.0 2872.8 0.383 

Frr7 3000 1500 100 50 0.60 tw/6 30 2.0 2929.7 0.391 

Frr8 3000 1500 100 50 1.00 tw/6 30 2.0 3053.9 0.407 

Frr9 3000 1500 100 80 0.15 tw/6 30 2.0 3474.6 0.290 

Frr10 3000 1500 100 80 0.31 tw/6 30 2.0 3595.3 0.300 

Frr11 3000 1500 100 80 0.60 tw/6 30 2.0 3748.4 0.312 

Frr12 3000 1500 100 80 1.00 tw/6 30 2.0 3908.3 0.326 

Frr13 3000 1500 100 100 0.15 tw/6 30 2.0 3741.0 0.249 

Frr14 3000 1500 100 100 0.31 tw/6 30 2.0 3945.4 0.263 

Frr15 3000 1500 100 100 0.60 tw/6 30 2.0 4093.5 0.273 

Frr16 3000 1500 100 100 1.00 tw/6 30 2.0 4248.4 0.283 

Frr17 3000 3000 100 32 0.15 tw/6 30 1.0 3207.6 0.334 

Frr18 3000 3000 100 32 0.31 tw/6 30 1.0 3264.0 0.340 

Frr19 3000 3000 100 32 0.60 tw/6 30 1.0 3371.8 0.351 

Frr20 3000 3000 100 32 1.00 tw/6 30 1.0 3591.6 0.374 

Frr21 3000 3000 100 50 0.15 tw/6 30 1.0 4283.5 0.286 

Frr22 3000 3000 100 50 0.31 tw/6 30 1.0 4396.7 0.293 

Frr23 3000 3000 100 50 0.60 tw/6 30 1.0 4492.5 0.299 

Frr24 3000 3000 100 50 1.00 tw/6 30 1.0 4600.0 0.307 
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Table E.3 (continued): Parametric study 3 – Reinforcement ratio 

Model 
Hw 

(mm) 
Lw 

(mm) 
tw 

(mm) 
f'c 

(MPa) 
ρ 

(%) 
e 

(mm) 
w

w

H

t
 w

w

H

L
 Nu,FEM 

(kN) 
u,FEM

c w w

N

f ' L t
 

Frr25 3000 3000 100 80 0.15 tw/6 30 1.0 5516.5 0.230 

Frr26 3000 3000 100 80 0.31 tw/6 30 1.0 5593.0 0.233 

Frr27 3000 3000 100 80 0.60 tw/6 30 1.0 5707.5 0.238 

Frr28 3000 3000 100 80 1.00 tw/6 30 1.0 5766.9 0.240 

Frr29 3000 3000 100 100 0.15 tw/6 30 1.0 5927.4 0.198 

Frr30 3000 3000 100 100 0.31 tw/6 30 1.0 6011.0 0.200 

Frr31 3000 3000 100 100 0.60 tw/6 30 1.0 6144.2 0.205 

Frr32 3000 3000 100 100 1.00 tw/6 30 1.0 6283.1 0.209 

Frr33 3000 6000 100 32 0.15 tw/6 30 0.5 5122.8 0.267 

Frr34 3000 6000 100 32 0.31 tw/6 30 0.5 5152.6 0.268 

Frr35 3000 6000 100 32 0.60 tw/6 30 0.5 5433.3 0.283 

Frr36 3000 6000 100 32 1.00 tw/6 30 0.5 5846.1 0.304 

Frr37 3000 6000 100 50 0.15 tw/6 30 0.5 7052.4 0.235 

Frr38 3000 6000 100 50 0.31 tw/6 30 0.5 7155.7 0.239 

Frr39 3000 6000 100 50 0.60 tw/6 30 0.5 7394.2 0.246 

Frr40 3000 6000 100 50 1.00 tw/6 30 0.5 7672.4 0.256 

Frr41 3000 6000 100 80 0.15 tw/6 30 0.5 8723.0 0.182 

Frr42 3000 6000 100 80 0.31 tw/6 30 0.5 8816.8 0.184 

Frr43 3000 6000 100 80 0.60 tw/6 30 0.5 8914.2 0.186 

Frr44 3000 6000 100 80 1.00 tw/6 30 0.5 9292.1 0.194 

Frr45 3000 6000 100 100 0.15 tw/6 30 0.5 9621.2 0.160 

Frr46 3000 6000 100 100 0.31 tw/6 30 0.5 9650.1 0.161 

Frr47 3000 6000 100 100 0.60 tw/6 30 0.5 10051.2 0.168 

Frr48 3000 6000 100 100 1.00 tw/6 30 0.5 10409.1 0.173 
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E.2.2 Walls with openings  

The walls were 3000 mm in height with a thickness of 100 mm (Hw/tw = 30). Concrete 

strength was assumed to be 50 MPa. The 100-mm-thick wall cross section was assumed 

to contain reinforcement bars with a diameter of 12 mm and yield stress of 450 MPa, 

placed in a central layer with ρv = ρh = ρ = 0.31%. The load eccentricity was kept 

constant at e = tw/6. 

 
Table E.4: Parametric study 4 – Opening configuration 

Model 
w

w

H

L
 Ho 

(mm) 
Lo 

(mm) 
ηox 

(mm) 
ηoy 

(mm) 
o

w

A

A
 o

w

L

L
 o

w

H

H
 Nuo,FEM 

(kN) 
uo,FEM

c w w

N

f ' L t
 

Foc1 2.0 474 474 750 1500 0.05 0.316 0.158 1925.0 0.257 

Foc2 2.0 581 581 750 1500 0.08 0.387 0.194 1758.7 0.234 

Foc3 2.0 671 671 750 1500 0.10 0.447 0.224 1604.5 0.214 

Foc4 2.0 822 822 750 1500 0.15 0.548 0.274 1419.7 0.189 

Foc5 2.0 1061 1061 750 1500 0.25 0.707 0.354 1072.1 0.143 

Foc6 2.0 474 581 750 1500 0.06 0.387 0.158 1878.6 0.250 

Foc7 2.0 474 671 750 1500 0.07 0.447 0.158 1645.1 0.219 

Foc8 2.0 474 822 750 1500 0.09 0.548 0.158 1467.4 0.196 

Foc9 2.0 474 1061 750 1500 0.11 0.707 0.158 1213.9 0.162 

Foc10 2.0 581 474 750 1500 0.06 0.316 0.194 1853.4 0.247 

Foc11 2.0 671 474 750 1500 0.07 0.316 0.224 1829.9 0.244 

Foc12 2.0 822 474 750 1500 0.09 0.316 0.274 1777.9 0.237 

Foc13 2.0 1061 474 750 1500 0.11 0.316 0.354 1725.5 0.230 

Foc14 1.0 671 671 1500 1500 0.05 0.224 0.224 3413.0 0.228 

Foc15 1.0 822 822 1500 1500 0.08 0.274 0.274 3161.4 0.211 

Foc16 1.0 949 949 1500 1500 0.10 0.316 0.316 2872.3 0.191 

Foc17 1.0 1162 1162 1500 1500 0.15 0.387 0.387 2635.7 0.176 

Foc18 1.0 1500 1500 1500 1500 0.25 0.500 0.500 2158.9 0.144 

Foc19 1.0 1897 1897 1500 1500 0.40 0.632 0.632 1631.2 0.109 
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Table E.4 (continued): Parametric study 4 – Opening configuration 

Model 
w

w

H

L
 Ho 

(mm) 
Lo 

(mm) 
ηox 

(mm) 
ηoy 

(mm) 
o

w

A

A
 o

w

L

L
 o

w

H

H
 Nuo,FEM 

(kN) 
uo,FEM

c w w

N

f ' L t
 

Foc20 1.0 671 822 1500 1500 0.06 0.274 0.224 3161.3 0.211 

Foc21 1.0 671 949 1500 1500 0.07 0.316 0.224 3037.1 0.202 

Foc22 1.0 671 1162 1500 1500 0.09 0.387 0.224 2744.0 0.183 

Foc23 1.0 671 1500 1500 1500 0.11 0.500 0.224 2310.2 0.154 

Foc24 1.0 671 1897 1500 1500 0.14 0.632 0.224 1882.8 0.126 

Foc25 1.0 822 671 1500 1500 0.06 0.224 0.274 3356.4 0.224 

Foc26 1.0 949 671 1500 1500 0.07 0.224 0.316 3262.1 0.217 

Foc27 1.0 1162 671 1500 1500 0.09 0.224 0.387 3125.3 0.208 

Foc28 1.0 1500 671 1500 1500 0.11 0.224 0.500 3074.7 0.205 

Foc29 1.0 1897 671 1500 1500 0.14 0.224 0.632 2955.6 0.197 

Foc30 0.5 949 949 3000 1500 0.05 0.158 0.316 5406.8 0.180 

Foc31 0.5 1162 1162 3000 1500 0.08 0.194 0.387 5172.6 0.172 

Foc32 0.5 1342 1342 3000 1500 0.10 0.224 0.447 4900.5 0.163 

Foc33 0.5 1643 1643 3000 1500 0.15 0.274 0.548 4644.1 0.155 

Foc34 0.5 2121 2121 3000 1500 0.25 0.354 0.707 4261.6 0.142 

Foc35 0.5 2683 2683 3000 1500 0.40 0.447 0.894 3601.7 0.120 

Foc36 0.5 949 1162 3000 1500 0.06 0.194 0.316 5169.9 0.172 

Foc37 0.5 949 1342 3000 1500 0.07 0.224 0.316 4989.1 0.166 

Foc38 0.5 949 1643 3000 1500 0.09 0.274 0.316 4706.3 0.157 

Foc39 0.5 949 2121 3000 1500 0.11 0.354 0.316 4383.0 0.146 

Foc40 0.5 949 2683 3000 1500 0.14 0.447 0.316 3938.6 0.131 

Foc41 0.5 1162 949 3000 1500 0.06 0.158 0.387 5378.3 0.179 

Foc42 0.5 1342 949 3000 1500 0.07 0.158 0.447 5363.1 0.179 

Foc43 0.5 1643 949 3000 1500 0.09 0.158 0.548 5248.5 0.175 

Foc44 0.5 2121 949 3000 1500 0.11 0.158 0.707 5219.5 0.174 

Foc45 0.5 2683 949 3000 1500 0.14 0.158 0.894 5139.7 0.171 
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Table E.5: Parametric study 5 – Opening location 

Model 
w

w

H

L
 Ho 

(mm) 
Lo 

(mm) 
ηox 

(mm) 
ηoy 

(mm) 
o

w

A

A
 o

w

L

L
 o

w

H

H
 Nuo,FEM 

(kN) 
uo,FEM

c w w

N

f ' L t
 

Fol1 2.0 474 474 300 1500 0.05 0.316 0.158 2024.7 0.270 

Fol2 2.0 474 474 450 1500 0.05 0.316 0.158 1917.1 0.256 

Fol3 2.0 474 474 600 1500 0.05 0.316 0.158 1900.8 0.253 

Fol4 2.0 474 474 750 1500 0.05 0.316 0.158 1925.0 0.257 

Fol5 2.0 474 474 900 1500 0.05 0.316 0.158 1994.3 0.266 

Fol6 2.0 474 474 1050 1500 0.05 0.316 0.158 2032.3 0.271 

Fol7 2.0 671 671 450 1500 0.10 0.447 0.224 1569.4 0.209 

Fol8 2.0 671 671 600 1500 0.10 0.447 0.224 1574.7 0.210 

Fol9 2.0 671 671 750 1500 0.10 0.447 0.224 1604.5 0.214 

Fol10 2.0 671 671 900 1500 0.10 0.447 0.224 1660.4 0.221 

Fol11 2.0 671 671 1050 1500 0.10 0.447 0.224 1799.0 0.240 

Fol12 2.0 822 822 450 1500 0.15 0.548 0.274 1426.8 0.190 

Fol13 2.0 822 822 600 1500 0.15 0.548 0.274 1384.6 0.185 

Fol14 2.0 822 822 750 1500 0.15 0.548 0.274 1419.7 0.189 

Fol15 2.0 822 822 900 1500 0.15 0.548 0.274 1456.6 0.194 

Fol16 2.0 822 822 1050 1500 0.15 0.548 0.274 1633.1 0.218 

Fol17 2.0 474 474 300 1000 0.05 0.316 0.158 2105.7 0.281 

Fol18 2.0 474 474 450 1000 0.05 0.316 0.158 2009.9 0.268 

Fol19 2.0 474 474 600 1000 0.05 0.316 0.158 1991.6 0.266 

Fol20 2.0 474 474 750 1000 0.05 0.316 0.158 2002.5 0.267 

Fol21 2.0 474 474 900 1000 0.05 0.316 0.158 2037.7 0.272 

Fol22 2.0 474 474 1050 1000 0.05 0.316 0.158 2067.8 0.276 

Fol23 2.0 671 671 450 1000 0.10 0.447 0.224 1638.6 0.218 

Fol24 2.0 671 671 600 1000 0.10 0.447 0.224 1646.9 0.220 

Fol25 2.0 671 671 750 1000 0.10 0.447 0.224 1662.4 0.222 

Fol26 2.0 671 671 900 1000 0.10 0.447 0.224 1768.3 0.236 

Fol27 2.0 671 671 1050 1000 0.10 0.447 0.224 1893.8 0.253 
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Table E.5 (continued): Parametric study 5 – Opening location 

Model 
w

w

H

L
 Ho 

(mm) 
Lo 

(mm) 
ηox 

(mm) 
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(mm) 
o
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 o
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H
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(kN) 
uo,FEM

c w w

N

f ' L t
 

Fol28 2.0 822 822 450 1000 0.15 0.548 0.274 1518.2 0.202 

Fol29 2.0 822 822 600 1000 0.15 0.548 0.274 1432.1 0.191 

Fol30 2.0 822 822 750 1000 0.15 0.548 0.274 1492.2 0.199 

Fol31 2.0 822 822 900 1000 0.15 0.548 0.274 1523.1 0.203 

Fol32 2.0 822 822 1050 1000 0.15 0.548 0.274 1664.6 0.222 

Fol33 1.0 671 671 600 1500 0.05 0.224 0.224 3205.9 0.214 

Fol34 1.0 671 671 900 1500 0.05 0.224 0.224 3252.3 0.217 

Fol35 1.0 671 671 1200 1500 0.05 0.224 0.224 3338.9 0.223 

Fol36 1.0 671 671 1500 1500 0.05 0.224 0.224 3413.0 0.228 

Fol37 1.0 671 671 1800 1500 0.05 0.224 0.224 3450.6 0.230 

Fol38 1.0 671 671 2100 1500 0.05 0.224 0.224 3488.5 0.233 

Fol39 1.0 671 671 2400 1500 0.05 0.224 0.224 3516.8 0.234 

Fol40 1.0 949 949 600 1500 0.10 0.316 0.316 2758.7 0.184 

Fol41 1.0 949 949 900 1500 0.10 0.316 0.316 2760.8 0.184 

Fol42 1.0 949 949 1200 1500 0.10 0.316 0.316 2841.2 0.189 

Fol43 1.0 949 949 1500 1500 0.10 0.316 0.316 2872.3 0.191 

Fol44 1.0 949 949 1800 1500 0.10 0.316 0.316 2986.4 0.199 

Fol45 1.0 949 949 2100 1500 0.10 0.316 0.316 2999.5 0.200 

Fol46 1.0 949 949 2400 1500 0.10 0.316 0.316 3157.6 0.211 

Fol47 1.0 1162 1162 900 1500 0.15 0.387 0.387 2451.5 0.163 

Fol48 1.0 1162 1162 1200 1500 0.15 0.387 0.387 2522.2 0.168 

Fol49 1.0 1162 1162 1500 1500 0.15 0.387 0.387 2635.7 0.176 

Fol50 1.0 1162 1162 1800 1500 0.15 0.387 0.387 2714.6 0.181 

Fol51 1.0 1162 1162 2100 1500 0.15 0.387 0.387 2827.8 0.189 
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Table E.5 (continued): Parametric study 5 – Opening location 

Model 
w

w
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 Ho 

(mm) 
Lo 

(mm) 
ηox 

(mm) 
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(mm) 
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H
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(kN) 
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Fol52 1.0 671 671 600 1000 0.05 0.224 0.224 3242.8 0.216 

Fol53 1.0 671 671 900 1000 0.05 0.224 0.224 3355.7 0.224 

Fol54 1.0 671 671 1200 1000 0.05 0.224 0.224 3419.5 0.228 

Fol55 1.0 671 671 1500 1000 0.05 0.224 0.224 3493.7 0.233 

Fol56 1.0 671 671 1800 1000 0.05 0.224 0.224 3499.1 0.233 

Fol57 1.0 671 671 2100 1000 0.05 0.224 0.224 3567.9 0.238 

Fol58 1.0 671 671 2400 1000 0.05 0.224 0.224 3575.3 0.238 

Fol59 1.0 949 949 600 1000 0.10 0.316 0.316 2807.6 0.187 

Fol60 1.0 949 949 900 1000 0.10 0.316 0.316 2803.7 0.187 

Fol61 1.0 949 949 1200 1000 0.10 0.316 0.316 2918.9 0.195 

Fol62 1.0 949 949 1500 1000 0.10 0.316 0.316 2946.6 0.196 

Fol63 1.0 949 949 1800 1000 0.10 0.316 0.316 3082.7 0.206 

Fol64 1.0 949 949 2100 1000 0.10 0.316 0.316 3144.3 0.210 

Fol65 1.0 949 949 2400 1000 0.10 0.316 0.316 3192.4 0.213 

Fol66 1.0 1162 1162 900 1000 0.15 0.387 0.387 2560.6 0.171 

Fol67 1.0 1162 1162 1200 1000 0.15 0.387 0.387 2574.9 0.172 

Fol68 1.0 1162 1162 1500 1000 0.15 0.387 0.387 2737.3 0.182 

Fol69 1.0 1162 1162 1800 1000 0.15 0.387 0.387 2752.8 0.184 

Fol70 1.0 1162 1162 2100 1000 0.15 0.387 0.387 2877.2 0.192 

Fol71 0.5 949 949 1200 1500 0.05 0.158 0.316 5568.6 0.186 

Fol72 0.5 949 949 1800 1500 0.05 0.158 0.316 5819.2 0.194 

Fol73 0.5 949 949 2400 1500 0.05 0.158 0.316 5708.8 0.190 

Fol74 0.5 949 949 3000 1500 0.05 0.158 0.316 5406.8 0.180 

Fol75 0.5 949 949 3600 1500 0.05 0.158 0.316 5367.6 0.179 

Fol76 0.5 949 949 4200 1500 0.05 0.158 0.316 5365.4 0.179 

Fol77 0.5 949 949 4800 1500 0.05 0.158 0.316 5568.6 0.186 
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Table E.5 (continued): Parametric study 5 – Opening location 

Model 
w

w

H

L
 Ho 

(mm) 
Lo 

(mm) 
ηox 

(mm) 
ηoy 

(mm) 
o

w

A

A
 o

w

L

L
 o

w

H

H
 Nuo,FEM 

(kN) 
uo,FEM

c w w

N

f ' L t
 

Fol78 0.5 1342 1342 1200 1500 0.10 0.224 0.447 5234.9 0.174 

Fol79 0.5 1342 1342 1800 1500 0.10 0.224 0.447 5129.5 0.171 

Fol80 0.5 1342 1342 2400 1500 0.10 0.224 0.447 5106.4 0.170 

Fol81 0.5 1342 1342 3000 1500 0.10 0.224 0.447 4900.5 0.163 

Fol82 0.5 1342 1342 3600 1500 0.10 0.224 0.447 5042.8 0.168 

Fol83 0.5 1342 1342 4200 1500 0.10 0.224 0.447 5038.5 0.168 

Fol84 0.5 1342 1342 4800 1500 0.10 0.224 0.447 5169.3 0.172 

Fol85 0.5 1643 1643 1200 1500 0.15 0.274 0.548 4744.0 0.158 

Fol86 0.5 1643 1643 1800 1500 0.15 0.274 0.548 4790.7 0.160 

Fol87 0.5 1643 1643 2400 1500 0.15 0.274 0.548 4804.1 0.160 

Fol88 0.5 1643 1643 3000 1500 0.15 0.274 0.548 4644.1 0.155 

Fol89 0.5 1643 1643 3600 1500 0.15 0.274 0.548 4692.5 0.156 

Fol90 0.5 1643 1643 4200 1500 0.15 0.274 0.548 4749.9 0.158 

Fol91 0.5 1643 1643 4800 1500 0.15 0.274 0.548 4919.2 0.164 

Fol92 0.5 949 949 1200 1000 0.05 0.158 0.316 5938.1 0.198 

Fol93 0.5 949 949 1800 1000 0.05 0.158 0.316 5945.2 0.198 

Fol94 0.5 949 949 2400 1000 0.05 0.158 0.316 5841.5 0.195 

Fol95 0.5 949 949 3000 1000 0.05 0.158 0.316 5814.1 0.194 

Fol96 0.5 949 949 3600 1000 0.05 0.158 0.316 5774.1 0.192 

Fol97 0.5 949 949 4200 1000 0.05 0.158 0.316 5728.8 0.191 

Fol98 0.5 949 949 4800 1000 0.05 0.158 0.316 5854.8 0.195 
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Table E.5 (continued): Parametric study 5 – Opening location 

Model 
w

w

H

L
 Ho 

(mm) 
Lo 

(mm) 
ηox 

(mm) 
ηoy 

(mm) 
o

w

A

A
 o

w

L

L
 o

w

H

H
 Nuo,FEM 

(kN) 
uo,FEM

c w w

N

f ' L t
 

Fol99 0.5 1342 1342 1200 1000 0.10 0.224 0.447 5171.6 0.172 

Fol100 0.5 1342 1342 1800 1000 0.10 0.224 0.447 5257.8 0.175 

Fol101 0.5 1342 1342 2400 1000 0.10 0.224 0.447 5271.1 0.176 

Fol102 0.5 1342 1342 3000 1000 0.10 0.224 0.447 4992.3 0.166 

Fol103 0.5 1342 1342 3600 1000 0.10 0.224 0.447 4993.3 0.166 

Fol104 0.5 1342 1342 4200 1000 0.10 0.224 0.447 5085.6 0.170 

Fol105 0.5 1342 1342 4800 1000 0.10 0.224 0.447 5254.6 0.175 

Fol106 0.5 1643 1643 1200 1000 0.15 0.274 0.548 4900.9 0.163 

Fol107 0.5 1643 1643 1800 1000 0.15 0.274 0.548 4831.1 0.161 

Fol108 0.5 1643 1643 2400 1000 0.15 0.274 0.548 4869.7 0.162 

Fol109 0.5 1643 1643 3000 1000 0.15 0.274 0.548 4597.3 0.153 

Fol110 0.5 1643 1643 3600 1000 0.15 0.274 0.548 4714.0 0.157 

Fol111 0.5 1643 1643 4200 1000 0.15 0.274 0.548 4809.2 0.160 

Fol112 0.5 1643 1643 4800 1000 0.15 0.274 0.548 4922.9 0.164 
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APPENDIX F: STUDY OF CRACK PATTERNS 

 

F.1 Crack patterns of the previous test results  

 

     

(a) TSNO (b) TSNR (c) TSNC 

     

(d) TSNL (e) TSHL (f) TSHC 

Figure F.1: Crack patterns of TW3S walls with and without openings (Doh et al., 

2008) 

 

     

(a) TSHC375 (b) TSHC450 (c) TSH525 

Figure F.2: Crack patterns of TW3S walls with openings (Doh et al., 2010) 
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F.2 Crack patterns visualised by the FEM results  

 

(a) Foc14 (b) Foc15 (c) Foc16 

(d) Foc17 (e) Foc18 (f) Foc19 

(g) Foc20 (h) Foc21 (i) Foc22 
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(j) Foc23 (k) Foc24 (l) Foc25 

(m) Foc26 (n) Foc27 (o) Foc28 

 
 

(p) Foc29   

Figure F.3: FEM maximum PE for TW3S walls with various opening 

configurations 
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(a) Fol34 (b) Fol35 (c) Fol36 

(d) Fol37 (e) Fol38 (f) Fol39 

(g) Fol41 (h) Fol42 (i) Fol43 
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(j) Fol44 (k) Fol45 (l) Fol46 

(m) Fol47 (n) Fol48 (o) Fol49 

(p) Fol50 (q) Fol51 (r) Fol53 
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(s) Fol54 (t) Fol55 (u) Fol56 

(v) Fol57 (w) Fol58 (x) Fol60 

(y) Fol61 (z) Fol62 (a1) Fol63 
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(b1) Fol64 (c1) Fol65 (d1) Fol66 

(e1) Fol67 (f1) Fol68 (g1) Fol69 

 
 

(h1) Fol70   

Figure F.4: FEM maximum PE for TW3S walls with various opening locations 

 


